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The Honorable David L. Carpenter, Senate Chair 
The Honorable Carol A. Kontos, House Chair 
& The Honorable Members of the 
Joint Standing Committee on Utilities & Energy 
State House Station # 115 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

April15, 1995 

Dear Senator Carpenter, Representative Kontos and Distinguished Committee Members, 

On behalf of the Finance Authority of Maine, I am pleased to submit this report on the 
Electric Rate Stabilization Program for your review and consideration. 

The Electric Rate Stabilization Program was enacted in April of 1994 as one way to 
help stabilize rising electric rates in Maine. The rapidly rising costs of electricity are difficult 
for families and businesses alike. In fact, the increasing cost of power is proving to be a 
substantial deterrent to economic growth. One significant factor in the cost of electricity is the 
cost of power purchase contracts between Maine 1 s electric utility companies and non-utility 
generators. The Electric Rate Stabilization Program was designed to promote a restructuring 
of these power purchase contracts in order to stabilize electric rates. 

This report describes FAME 1 s role in the Electric Rate Stabilization Program and the 
financing the Authority provided to assist Central Maine Power in its buyout of the Fairfield 
Energy Venture contract. We have also included recommendations for continuing the program 
to permit the consideration of future projects. 

I would welcome the opportunity to discuss this report and its recommendations with 
you and your colleagues on the Committee. 

Sincerely, 

e ~yP.Ag w 

Chief Executive Officer 

cc: The Honorable Angus S. King, Jr., Governor 
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On April15, 1994, Governor John R. McKernan, Jr. signed into law P.L. 1994, 
Chapter 712: An Act to Encourage Electric Rate Stabilization. This innovative and important 
legislation was designed to encourage the stabilization of electric rates by establishing a 
mechanism to support the buy down or buyout of expensive power supply contracts between 
Maine's electric utilities and non-utility generators (NUGs). 

In the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (11 PURPA11
), the United States 

Congress sought to address the impact of the rapidly escalating price of oil by providing 
substantial economic incentives to non-utility power producers by allowing cogenerators and 
small power producers to sell their entire energy output to an electric utility at the utility's 
11 avoided-cost. 11 Following the lead of the Federal government, the Maine State Legislature 
enacted companion legislation in 1979. 

In the aftermath of PURP A, Maine's electric utility companies entered into a wide 
variety of contracts with non-utility generators. Prices for the power output vary greatly, but 
in most, if not all cases, those prices substantially exceed the wholesale cost of electric power 
today. The result has been that Maine ratepayers are paying a premium for t~is power in their 
electric rates. While PURPA has met the goal of encouraging the development of alternative 
energy sources, it has done so at a price. In 1994, Maine lawmakers were becoming 
increasingly concerned about the high costs of electricity and the impact those costs were 
having on ratepayers and the State's economy. 

Recognizing the problem created by these high cost contracts with non-utility 
generators, Governor McKernan and State lawmakers examined a variety of alternatives to 
stabilize rates before enacting the Electric Rate Stabilization Program. This report reviews the 
legislation enacted last year, the actions taken by the Finance Authority of Maine in response 
to the one application received under the program and the results of those actions. In addition, 
this report contains recommendations with regard to the program's sunset date of May 1, 1995 
and the future of the program. 
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In 1993 and early 1994, Central Maine Power Company sought legislation that would 
have placed a new tax on the revenues of independent power producers (IPPs). Based on the 
premise that these independent power producers were reaping windfall profits at ratepayer 
expense, Central Maine Power Company suggested that the State should consider 
implementing a windfall profits tax on the independent power producers. 

While Central Maine Power Company's proposal did not garner enough support to be 
enacted, it prompted recognition that some action was necessary to control the rapidly rising 
costs of electricity throughout Maine. Governor McKernan and State lawmakers sought ways 
to achieve rate savings without interfering in binding contracts entered into by non-utility 
generators and Maine's electric utility companies. 

The search for a consensus position resulted in the creation of a new program that was 
designed to encourage electric utilities and non-utility generators to negotiate changes in their 
existing contracts that would result in a stabilization of electric rates, if not an actual decline in 
those rates. The new program, the Electric Rate Stabilization Program, contains a two part 
process to set in place a contract renegotiation procedure in which all affected parties -
utilities, non-utility generators, and ratepayers-- would benefit from the results. A copy of 
P.L. 1994, Chapter 712, entitled An Act to Encourage Electric Rate Stabilization, is included 
with this report. 
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The Maine Public Utilities Commission & the Certificate of Approval Process 

The legislation creating the Electric Rate Stabilization Program provides for both the 
Maine Public Utilities Commission and the Finance Authority of Maine to perform specific 
roles to help reduce electric utility costs. The legislation contemplates a negotiation process 
between utilities and non-utility generators through which the utility agrees to pay a sum of 
money or other consideration in exchange for reductions in the rate the utility must pay for 
power from the non-utility generator (a "buy down") or the termination of a power purchase 
contract (a "buyout"). 

The Electric Rate Stabilization legislation established a new Certificate of Approval 
process, under which electric utilities can apply to the Maine Public Utilities Commission for 
approval of a change in the agreement between the utility and a non-utility generator. That 
proposed new agreement must meet the following criteria in order to receive a Certificate of 
Approval from the Maine Public Utilities Commission: 

• There must be near-term benefits to ratepayers reflected in electric rates; 

• Potential future impacts must not be disproportionate to near-term gains; 

• The agreement must not result in closing of a qualifying facility with a capacity 
in excess of 50 megawatts; 

• The agreement must be consistent with State energy policy, which requires 
electric utilities to pursue leastcost planning taking into account risk and 
diversity of supply; 

• The agreement must not "adversely impact the availability of a diverse and 
reliabl~ mix of electric energy resources"; and 
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• The agreement must not "significantly reduce the long-term electric energy or 
capacity resources available to the electric utility and needed to meet future 
demand." 

The Electric Rate Stabilization legislation also contains a preference for "buy downs" 
over "buyouts." However, the law does not indicate how this preference is to be 
implemented. 

Upon receipt of an application for a Certificate of Approval, the Electric Rate 
Stabilization legislation requires the Maine Public Utilities Commission to approve or deny the 
certificate within 30 days. An approval has two primary effects. First, any costs incurred by 
the utility under the terms of a contract approved by the Maine Public Utilities Commission 
under the Electric Rate Stabilization Program may not be disallowed or reduced by the 
Commission in any future rate proceeding, allowing the utility to recover the costs. Second, 
the Certificate of Approval allows the utility to apply to the Finance Authority of Maine for 
financing assistance to reduce the cost of borrowing associated with a specific project. 
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Financing Assistance: Moral Obligation Credit Enhancement 

For a variety of reasons, including the cost of power contracts with non-utility 
generators and the Federal Energy Policy Act of 1992, financial markets have downgraded the 
creditworthiness of Maine's electric utilities and most other electric utilities throughout the 
country. This increased concern about creditwo!'t:hiness translates directly into a higher cost of 
capital, both through stock offerings (equity) and borrowings (debt). 

A major component of the Electric Rate Stabilization Program is financing assistance to 
help the utilities pay for the costs of renegotiated contracts with non-utility generators at lower 
interest rates than they would otherwise pay. The savings translates into lower electric rates 
for ratepayers. 

To help reduce financing costs as much as possible, the Finance Authority of Maine 
was authorized to issue up to $120,000,000 in revenue obligation bonds to finance electric rate 
stabilization projects. Of that amount, $100,000,000 was available for direct project costs and 
$20,000,000 was made available only to be used to fund capital reserve funds to provide a 
reserve of one year's debt service on the bonds. In the event that the capital reserve fund is 
drawn upon to pay debt service and not replenished, the Finance Authority must call on the 
Governor to include the necessary funds in an appropriation request. 

This financing mechanism is important because it effectively pledged the State's credit 
to secure repayment of the bonds. Because the State of Maine enjoys a high credit rating, the 
interest rate on the bonds is substantially less than the interest rate that would have been 
available to Maine utilities without the credit support made available through the Finance 
Authority of Maine . 
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Bonds issued under the program are backed by the "moral obligation" of the State of 
Maine. "Moral obligation" bonds are those which State law provides will be repaid from a 
General Fund appropriation in the event that the primary repayment source fails. Unlike 
general obligation bonds issued by the State of Maine which are backed by the "full faith and 
credit" of the State, including its taxing power, so-called "moral obligation" bonds are, 
technically speaking, not legal obligations of the State because one Legislature cannot 
constitutionally bind a future Legislature to honor the repayment obligation. 

However, the nation's financial markets have historically regarded "moral obligation" 
debt as nearly the equivalent of full faith and credit obligations because the State's credit rating 
and ability to finance its operations would be damaged if a State ever reneged on a "moral 
obligation" pledge. The Finance Authority of Maine, Maine Municipal Bond Bank, Maine 
State Housing Authority, Maine Educational Loan Authority and Maine Health and Higher 
Education Facilities Authority are examples of State agencies that rely on the "moral 
obligation" of the State to conduct their financing activities and reduce borrowing costs. 

The Electric Rate Stabilization Program did not contain any criteria for FAME to apply 
in considering applications for financing under the program other than receipt of a Certificate 
of Approval from the Maine Public Utilities Commission. Existing law requires the Finance 
Authority of Maine to assess the credit quality of borrowers benefitting from "moral 
obligation" bonds in order to seek maximum protection for the State's obligation. 
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Central Maine Power Company & Fairfield Energy Venture 

In June, 1994, shortly after enactment of the Electric Rate Stabilization Program, 
Central Maine Power Company announced that it had reached agreement with Fairfield Energy 
Venture to buyout a contract to purchase power produced by a 33 megawatt wood-fired facility 
in Fort Fairfield. The plant began supplying power to Central Maine Power Company in 1987 
under a contract that extended to 2002. The cost per kilowatt hour of that power to Central 
Maine Power was among the highest of any of its non-utility generators. The agreement to 
terminate the Fairfield Energy Venture contract included a cash payment to the owners of the 
plant of $81,428,960 and transfer ownership of the plant to a subsidiary of Central Maine 
Power. 

In early July, 1994, Central Maine Power Company submitted its application under the 
Electric Rate Stabilization Program to the Maine Public Utilities Commission. The application 
immediately provoked controversy because of the impact the closing of the Fort Fairfield plant 
would have on the local tax base, the jobs that would be lost at the plant itself and the impact 
the closing would have on the businesses that supported operation of the plant. In objecting to 
the proposed buyout, the Town of Fort Fairfield cited the fact that the community had already 
been significantly impacted by the closing of Loring Air Force Base and a damaging flood. 
The Town mobilized opposition to the closing of the plant, intervened in the Certificate of 
Approval proceedings before the Maine Public Utilities Commission and initiated discussions 
with Central Maine Power to keep the plant open. 

In August, 1994, the Borrower and the Town of Fort Fairfield entered into a settlement 
agreement pursuant to which Aroostook Valley Electric Company, a subsidiary of Central 
Maine Power Company, would acquire and operate the plant for a minimum three year period, 
subject to the condition that an independent third party must make a determination within six 
months of the acquisition that the plant is capable of operating within certain specified 
operating parameters. The Town of Fort Fairfield retained the right to fund improvements to 
help the plant meet the operating parameters or to acquire the plant at liquidation value if the 
plant could not meet the stated parameters for operation. 
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After considering the Central Maine Power Corripany application, the Maine Public 
Utilities Commission issued orders on August 5, 1994 and August 18, 1994 certifying 
approval of the project to terminate the Fairfield Energy Venture contract. Among other 
factors, the approval was based on the estimate that the project would provide a present value 
savings of approximately $35,000,000 over the remaining life of the contract being terminated. 
After an appeal by an intervenor, the Maine Public Utilities Commission approval became 
final and non-appealable on October 21, 1994. As a result of the approval and the buyout 
financed under the new program, Central Maine Power Company implemented an electric rate 
decrease of approximately $5,600,000 in December, 1994. 
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FAl\1E Issues Bonds Totalling $79,300,000 

Upon the approval by the Finance Authority of Maine Board of Directors of the Central 
Maine Power Company financing request, the Authority, its underwriters and Central Maine 
Power Company established a schedule for completing the financing and focused intensive 
efforts on structuring and documenting the transaction and selling the bonds at the lowest 
possible interest rate. Although an appeal was filed by the Independent Energy Consumer 
Group (IECG) of the action by the Maine Public Utilities Commission approving the project, 
financing activities continued as quickly as possible even though bonds could not be issued 
until the IECG appeal was actually resolved. When the appeal was withdrawn after agreement 
was reached between the Independent Energy Consumer Group and Central Maine Power, the 
FAME bonds were ready to be issued within eight days after the Commission's approval 
became final. 

The sale of the revenue obligation securities and the closing of the loan to Central 
Maine Power Company took place on October 29, 1994. The major features of the financing 
were as follows: 

• The principal amount of the bonds was $79,300,000. Of this amount, 
$64,067,824 was used to pay project costs of the termination of the Fairfield 
Energy Venture contract and acquisition of the plant. Central Maine Power 
Company contributed $15,000,000, bringing the total project cost to 
$79,067,824. Costs of issuance of the bonds, including the cost of the bond 
insurance described below, totaled $2,361, 136. 
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• $12,871,040 of bond proceeds were used to fund a Capital Reserve Fund. This 
amount equals the highest amount of principal and interest payments required in 
any one year of the financing. The funding of this reserve assures that there 
will be adequate cash on hand to pay bondholders for at least one year after a 
payment default by Central Maine Power Company. That one year time delay 
allows an opportunity to try to so.lve the problem that caused the default or, in a 
worst case, to seek an appropriation from the General Fund to make debt 
service payments on the bonds pursuant to the "moral obligation" of the State. 

• After reviewing a variety of options for sale of the bonds, the sale was 
conducted in accordance with Rule 144A of the Securities Act of 1933. The 
bonds were not qualified under federal securities laws for sale to the general 
public. Rather, the Rule 144A offering permitted sale to qualified institutional 
buyers with limitations on resale other than to similarly qualified institutional 
buyers. 

• In order to make the securities more recognizable to institutional buyers and to 
increase the rating on the bonds to the highest ratings available: AAA by 
Standard & Poor's Corporation and Aaa by Moody's Investors Services, the 
Finance Authority of Maine obtained a bond insurance policy from Financial 
Security Assurance. In exchange for an insurance premium paid to the insurer, 
the interest rate on the bonds was reduced as a result of the higher rating on the 
bonds. Bondholders can look to both Financial Security Assurance and the 
State of Maine for payment in the event that Central Maine Power is unable to 
pay the debt service on the loan. 
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• The Taxable Electric Rate Stabilization Revenue Notes bear an interest rate of 
8.16% fixed for 10 years. This interest rate is substantially below the rate that 
would have been available to Central Maine Power Company had the Company 
attempted to finance the Fairfield Energy Venture buyout on its own. The first 
two years of the loan will require payments of interest only; thereafter payments 
will amortize the principal balance over the remaining 8 years. A Market and 
Pricing Commentary prepared by Prudential Securities is included with this 
report. 
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FAME's Program Implementation Process 

The Finance Authority of Maine began the process of implementing the Electric Rate 
Stabilization Program when the legislation creating the program was signed into law. In order 
to acquaint the members of the Finance Authority of Maine Board of Directors with the 
background of the program and legislative intent, the Authority 1 s Board convened a panel of 
knowledgeable speakers to testify at the Board 1S regular monthly meeting held on July 21, 
1994 in Augusta. Those speakers included: State Senator John Cleveland, Senate Chair of the 
Utilities Committee; Representative Carol Kontos, member the Utilities Committee; 
Representative James Donnelly, member of the Utilities Committee; Stephen Ward, the Public 
Advocate; and Stephen Adams, Director of the State Planning Office. 

In addition to providing the members of the FAME Board with an overview of the 
problem of high cost non-utility generator contracts, panel members also addressed FAME 1 s 
role with regard to the controversy created by the Central Maine Power Company 1 s proposal 
to close the Fairfield Energy Venture plant in Fort Fairfield. As an entity charged with 
encouraging economic development in Maine, the Board was troubled by the adverse economic 
impact the financing and subsequent buyout would have on the community of Fort Fairfield 
and the surrounding area. 

However, the legislation establishing the Electric Rate Stabilization Program does not 
anticipate the Finance Authority of Maine weighing the "public benefits" to ratepayers against 
the adverse impact of a plant closing. Most of the panel speakers indicated that the Maine 
State Legislature and the Utilities Committee specifically did not intend the Finance Authority 
of Maine to undertake such an analysis. Rather, FAME board members were advised that the 
Utilities Committee and the Maine State Legislature recognized that in enacting legislation 
creating the Electric Rate Stabilization Program that efforts to reduce the high cost of non
utility generator power could have adverse localized impacts in the event of plant closings. 
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State lawmakers attempted to address the "public benefit" issue by establishing a 
preference for buy downs instead of buyouts, and the legislation specifically prohibited 
buyouts of plants generating more than 50 megawatts. Further, the Electric Rate Stabilization 
legislation required the Maine Public Utilities Commission to make the public benefit analysis. 
The Finance Authority of Maine was to solely focus its efforts on implementing a prudent 
financing package if State guarantees were requested for a specific electric rate stabilization 
project. 

At its July 21, 1994 meeting, the Finance Authority of Maine Board also considered a 
proposed new rule: Chapter 107, Electric Rate Stabilization Project Taxable Bond Program. 
The proposed rule established an application and loan approval process, criteria for approval, 
loan terms and conditions and a fee structure. The criteria for approval of loan applications 
under the Electric Rate Stabilization Program were limited to two. 

First, an application would not be approved "unless the Authority determines that there 
is a strong likelihood that the loan will be repaid according to its terms." Second, FAME 
approval requires a determination that it would be prudent for the Authority to provide the 
assistance requested and to assume the liability. The members of the FAME Board approved 
the proposed rule for further consideration in accordance with the Administrative Procedures 
Act. 

The Finance Authority of Maine scheduled a Public Hearing on the proposed rule in 
Presque Isle on August 17, 1994. Because the agreement between the Town of Fort Fairfield 
and Central Maine Power Company was consummated prior to the public meeting, the Town 
of Fort Fairfield supported the proposed rule and Central Maine Power Company's pending 
application. Because of the lack of significant opposition to FAME's proposed rule and the 
urgency of the Central Maine Power Company application for financing assistance, the 
members of the FAME Board adopted Chapter 107 on an emergency basis in accordance with 
the Administrative Procedures Act. 
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Central Maine Power Company filed an application with the Finance Authority of 
Maine in early August, 1994. The Company requested prompt action by the Authority 
because of deadlines in its contract with Fairfield Energy Venture and because of the 
significant savings that would accrue upon termination of the contract. Accordingly, the 
Finance Authority of Maine scheduled a Special Board Meeting on August 29, 1994 at the 
Augusta Civic Center. 

The two principal questions confronting the Authority's Board of Directors were 
whether Central Maine Power would be able to repay the proposed loan and whether it would 
be prudent for the Authority to commit the State's credit to the transaction. FAME staff 
prepared an extensive analysis of the Company's financial performance, the risks in the 
electric utility industry and the Company's prospects over the next few years. The primary 
risk factors were identified as the trend toward greater competition in the utility industry, 
regulatory actions that could hurt the Company's revenues, the cost and availability of electric 
power (including the risks associated with Maine Yankee's nuclear power), and the Company's 
ability to access debt and equity markets to fund capital expenditure needs over the term of the 
proposed loan. 

The members of the Finance Authority of Maine Board present at the Special Board 
Meeting voted unanimously to support a staff recommendation to approve the proposed 
financing. Approval. was based, in part, on the strong public interest in taking steps to 
stabilize electric rates, the approval of the Public Utilities Commission, and the judgment that 
Central Maine Power Company was a reasonably creditworthy business with a strong 
likelihood of generating the revenues necessary to repay the debt. While it is difficult to 
predict the future in such a volatile industry, Central Maine Power Company has the capacity 
to make the payments on the loan based on its performance over the past several years. The 
transaction strengthened the Company's future financial prospects and provided substantial 
benefits to ratepayers and the State's business climate. 
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The Board also recognized its responsibility to require appropriate loan covenants and 
collateral that were deemed reasonable and necessary to protect the Authority and the State of 
Maine in the event of a loan default. The Authority conducted extensive negotiations with 
Central Maine Power Company to determine what collateral was available to secure the loan 
that might have value in the event of a default. Most of the Company's assets were pledged to 
existing creditors under agreements that limited to a maximum of $15,000,000 the additional 
collateral that Central Maine Power Company could pledge to the Finance Authority of Maine. 

Central Maine Power Company proposed that rather than pledging $15,000,000 worth 
of assets, it would contribute that amount in cash to reduce the amount of the borrowing 
needed from the Finance Authority. This proposal was preferable to collateral for three 
reasons. First, it reduced the Authority's overall exposure on the loan. Second, it meant that 
in the event of a default the Authority would not have to take legal action to foreclose on 
specific assets that might not be worth $15,000,000 in a forced liquidation. Third, the 
reduction of the loan request meant that $15,000,000 in capacity would remain available for 
other electric rate stabilization projects. 

Central Maine Power Company also agreed to pledge the Fairfield Energy Venture 
facility in Fort Fairfield as collateral for the loan. While the plant has low liquidation value, it 
could have a far more substantial value as a going concern and offers the potential of a 
significant collateral support. 

Finally, Central Maine Power Company agreed to use bond proceeds to fund a Capital 
Reserve Fund in the amount of $12,871,040. The availability of this fund assures that even if 
Central Maine Power Company is unable to make payments on the loan at some point in the 
future, there will be sufficient funds to pay bondholders for at least one year. This reserve 
fund allows the Company and the State time to attempt to solve the financial problems that 
caused the default or, in a worst case scenario, to seek an appropriation from the General Fund 
to continue paying de~t service. 
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In addition to FAME's collateral requirements and the reduction in the loan request, the 
Authority also required loan conditions and covenants to help provide protection to the 
Authority and State taxpayers. These covenants include regular reporting of the Company's 
financial results, projections and significant events, and any limitations on the Company's 
ability to sell its assets or merge with another corporation, among others. 
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The Bangor Hydro-Electric Company Application 

On March 31, 1995, Bangor Hydro-Electric Company filed an application with the 
Maine Public Utilities Commission seeking a Certificate of Approval for a buyout of its 
contract with Babcock-Ultrapower. Assuming the Public Utilities Commission deems the 
application complete and approves it in the 30 day period provided for in the Electric Rate 
Stabilization legislation, then the Certificate of Approval will be issued before the May 1, 
1995 sunset provided in statute. 

The Bangor Hydro-Electric Company application seeks approval for a $160,000,000 
buyout of two 30 year power purchase agreements pertaining to two 24 megawatt wood-fired 
power plants in West Enfield and Jonesboro. The contracts were entered into with two related 
joint ventures: Babcock-Ultrapower West Enfield and Babcock-Ultrapower Jonesboro. The 
application projected that the present value of the savings from the buyout would be 
approximately $60,000,000 assuming an after tax cost of capital of 8. 3%. While there are no 
firm plans to shut down the two power plants, Bangor Hydro-Electric Company does not 
intend to assume ownership of the plants, and it is uncertain whether the owners of the 
facilities will be able to find an alternative market for the power or whether the plants will be 
dismantled. 

No formal application has been filed to date with the Finance Authority of Maine. 
However, the Company has verbally indicated an interest in financing $100,000,000 of the 
project using the Electric Rate Stabilization Program. Using the proceeds of a Finance 
Authority of Maine bond issue rather than the high cost financing alternatives available to 
Bangor Hydro, we estimate the Company could save an additional 3% of the amount of the 
financing, or about $3,000,000 per year for the term of the financing (likely 10 years). 
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Because there is only $33,571,040 in remaining capacity for project financing costs in 
the Electric Rate Stabilization Program, financing the Bangor Hydro-Electric Project would 
require action by the Legislature and the Governor to increase the amount of financing 
authorized for the program. Governor Angus S. King, Jr. has introduced legislation to 
i~crease the amount of bonds authorized from $100,000,000 for projects to $200,000,000. As 
of this date, the bill has not been printed or considered by the Legislature. 
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Other than the pending Bangor Hydro-Electric Company agreement, the Finance 
Authority of Maine is not aware of any pending agreements for potential electric rate 
stabilization projects. We have had informal discussions with Maine Public Service Company 
about the possibility of using the program for a buy down of a contract with a non-utility 
generator but, to the best of our knowledge, the parties have not yet reached an agreement. If 
the proposed legislation to increase the program capacity for Bangor Hydro-Electric Company 
is enacted including an extension of the sunset date, then Maine Public Service could 
potentially benefit from the program. 
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As of April15, 1995, only one Certificate of Approval has been issued by the Maine 
Public Utilities Commission and only one loan has been approved and closed by the Finance 
Authority of Maine under the Electric Rate Stabilization Program. That loan was made to 
Central Maine Power Company on October 26, 1994 in the amount of $66,428,960, leaving 
remaining capacity of $3 3, 571 , 040 for other projects. 
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In enacting the Electric Rate Stabilization Program, the Maine State Legislature 
included a sunset date providing that no Certificate of Approval could be issued by the Public 
Utilities Commission after May 1, 1995. This sunset was included for two reasons. First, the 
Legislature felt that providing a deadline would help to encourage utilities and non-utility 
generators to begin the negotiation process sooner than they otherwise might have. Second, 
the sunset provides an opportunity for the Legislature to reassess the program and to determine 
whether the program should be continued. Accordingly, both the Public Utilities Commission 
and the Finance Authority of Maine were directed to report to the Utilities & Energy 
Committee on the Electric Rate Stabilization Program by Apri115, 1995. 
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The Electric Rate Stabilization Program has effectively achieved the goal of helping to 
stabilize electric utility rates in Maine. The access to capital and interest rate savings provided 
by this program benefit ratepayers through stabilization of electric rates. Stabilizing rates is 
critically important to Maine's economic future because of the sensitivity of manufacturing and 
other industries to the cost of electricity. Enactment and implementation of this legislation 
helped to send a message that the State of Maine is working hard to improve the business 
climate and to keep electric rates competitive. 

The following recommendations are based on the experience of the Finance Authority 
of Maine with the Electric Rate Stabilization Program to date. 

1. Extend the Program's Sunset Date. The Maine State Legislature should extend the 
May 1, 1995 sunset date of the Electric Rate Stabilization Program. An extension will 
allow the unused capacity in the program to be applied to eligible projects. Extending 
the program to February 1996 would allow the Maine State Legislature and the 
Governor to consider whether a further extension is warranted at that time. 

2. Increase Guarantee Capacity. The Maine State Legislature should increase the 
$100,000,000 in loan guarantees currently authorized for electric rate stabilization 
projects to $200,000,000. This increase will allow full consideration of the Bangor 
Hydro-Electric Company financing. While the Finance Authority of Maine has not 
reviewed the credit quality of the Bangor Hydro-Electric Company application and 
therefore reserves judgment on the prudence of the financing, it appears from 
information provided by the Company that the savings to ratepayers may be substantial, 
far surpassing the benefits of the Central Maine Power Company buyout of the 
Fairfield Energy Venture contract. The increase would also provide the opportunity for 
all three of the State's major electric utilities to benefit their ratepayers through the 
Electric Rate Stabilization Program. 
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3. Public Benefit Criteria. Current legislation addresses the public benefit of electric 
rate stabilization projects based on their effect on electric rates and by prohibiting 
buyouts resulting in the cessation of operation of plants of more than 50 megawatts 
capacity. A great deal of concern has been focused on the impact on the community in 
which a plant is located when that plant could be shut down. While these localized 
impacts may be substantial, they can be outweighed by the benefit to the ratepayers as a 
whole, particularly when non-utility generating facilities cannot be operated 
economically and must be subsidized by all ratepayers. Accordingly, any conditions to 
limit buyouts should be based on public benefit·criteria that take the interests of all 
ratepayers and the overall health of the State's economy into account. 
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STATE OF MAINE 

AP?ROVEC 

APR 1 5 '94 

B'i GOVERNOR 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY -FOUR 

S.P. 774 - L.D. 1997 

An Act to Encourage Electric Rate Stabilization 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 

Sec. 1. 10 MRSA §963-A, sub-§7-A is enacted to read: 

CHAPTER 

712 

EUB[IO l'A~ 

7-A. Electric rate stabilization project. "Electric rate 
stabilization project" means an agreement by an electric utility 
with a qualifying facility, as defined in· Title 35-A, section 
3303, that will result in the reduction of costs to the electric 
utility and that has been certified by the Public Utilities 
Commission to meet the standards established under Title 35-A. 
section 3156. 

Sec. 2. 10 MRSA §963-A, sub-§10, 1[L, as amended by PL 1991, c. 439, 
§3, is further amended to read: 

L. Any hazardous waste or solid waste recycling or 
reduction project; er 

Sec.3. 10MRSA§963-A,sub-§10,1fM, as enacted by PL 1991, c. 439, 
§4, is amended to read: 

M. Any aboveground oil replacement or upgrade project, 
including equipment installed to meet requirements for 
gasoline service station vapor control and petroleum liquids 
transfer vapor recoveryT~ 

Sec. 4. 10 MRSA §963-A, sub-§10, ~ is enacted to read: 

N. Any electric rate stabilization project. 
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Sec. 5. 10 MRSA §1053, sub-§6, as amended by PL 19 9 3 , c . 4 6 0, § 8, 
is further amended to read: . 

6. Securities outstanding. The authority may not have at 
any one time outstanding revenue obligation securities to which 
subsection 5 is stated in the trust agreement or other document 
to apply in principal amount exceeding an amount equal to 
$150,000,000 less the aggregate outstanding balance of mortgage 
loans secured by capital reserve funds pursuant to section 1032. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this subsection. the 
authority may additionally have outstanding at any one time up to 
$120.000.000 of bonds under this subchapter relating to loans for 
electric rate stabilization proiects consisting of not more than 
$100,000,000 for loans and up to $20, 000.000 for use of bond 
proceeds to fund capital reserve funds. The amount of revenue 
obligation securities issued to refund securities previously 
issued may not be taken into account in determining the principal 
amount of securities outstanding, provided that proceeds of the 
refunding securities are applied as promptly as possible to the 
refunding of the previously issued securities. In computing the 
total amount of revenue obligation securities of the authority 
that may at any time be outstanding for any purpose, the amounts 
of the outstanding revenue obligation securities that have been 
issued as capital appreciation bonds or as similar instruments 
are valued as of any date of calculation at their then current 
accreted value rather than their face value. 

Sec. 6. 35-A MRSA §3156 is ~nacted to read: 

§3156. Certificates of approval 

The commission may issue a certificate of approval for an 
electric rate stabilization agreement. following submission to it 
of an application for approval. in the form and with any 
supporting data as the commission may require. The commission 
shall issue or deny the certification within 30 days of receipt 
of an application. 

The commission mav not. in any rate proceeding or other 
context. disallow or otherwise prevent the recovery of costs 
incurred by· the electric utility under the terms of an agreement 
certified under this section based solely on the execution of the 
certified agreement. 

The commission shall issue a certificate upon application by 
a utility pursuant to this section only if it finds that: 

1. Benefits. The agreement. and any assistance in 
financing the agreement to be provided by the Finance Authority 
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of Maine. will provide near-term benefits to ratepayers of the 
utility that will be reflected in rates paid by the electric 
utility's customers; 

2. Rate impacts. Potential future adverse rate impacts 
associated with the agreement are not likely to be 
disproportionate to near-term gains; 

3. Protection of certain facilities. The agreement does 
not have as a necessary or probable consequence the permanent 
cessation of operations of a qualifying facility with a capacity 
of more than 50 megawatts; 

4. Consistent with energy policy. The agreement is 
consistent with section 3191; and 

5. Protection of energy resources. The agreement will not 
adversely impact the availability of a diverse and reliable mix 
of electric energy resources and will not significantly reduce 
the long-term electric energy ·Or capacity resources available to 
the electric utility and needed to meet future electric demand. 
To the extect consistent with the long-term interests of 
ratepayers. an agreement resulting in a modification of an 
existing contract and that preserves electric energy or capacity 
resources is preferred over an agreement that results in the 
permanent cessation of operations of a qualifying facility. 

For purposes of this section. the term "qualifying facility" 
has the same meaning as in section 3303. For purposes of this 
section, the term "electric rate stabilization agreement" means 
any agreement by an electric utility with a qualifying facility 
that will result in the reduction of costs to the eiectric 
utility and includes, but is not limited to, agreements proposed 
to be supported with financing made available under Title 10. 
chapter 110. subchapter III. 

A certificate may not be issued under this section after May 
1. 1995 I 

Sec. 7. 35-A MRSA §3309 is enacted to read: 

§3309. Performance of contracts; commercially reasonable 
business practices 

In the performance or enforcement of any contract for the 
purchase of energy resources by an electric utility, all parties 
shall act in good faith and observe reasonable commercial 
standards of fair dealing. Conformance to this standard does not 
constitute imprudent utility behavior. 
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Sec. 8. Loans authorized. The Finance Authority of .Maine may make 
loans to electric utilities for electric rate stabilization 
projects, as defined in th~ Maine Revised Statutes, Title 10, 
section 963-A from up to $100,000,000 of the proceeds of revenue 
obligation securities secured by capital reserve funds pursuant 
to Title 10, section 1053. Notwithstanding any provision of 
Title 10, chapter 110, loans may aggregate up to $100,000,000 
plus an amount determined by the Finance Authority of Maine of up 
to an addi tiona 1 aggregate of $2 0, 000, 000 to fund any capita 1 
reserve fund established by the authority for these loans. 
Revenue obligation securities secured by capital reserve funds 
pursuant to Title 10, section 1053 relating to such loans may not 
be issued for an electric rate stabilization agreement, as 
defined in Title 35-A, section 3156, executed after May 1, 1995. 
Any revenue obligation securities issued for electric rate 
stabilization projects secured by capital reserve funds pursuant 
to Title 10, section 1053 are limited obligations of the Finance 
Authority of Maine payable from revenues from borrowers and any 
capital reserve funds pledged for those securities as those funds 
are administered under Title 10, chapter 110, subchapter III and 
are not payable from any other assets or funds of the Finance 
Authority of Maine. 

Sec. 9. Reports. The Finance Authority of Maine shall report by 
April 15, 1995 to the joint standing committee of the Legislature 
having jurisdiction over utilities matters on all loans made to 
elect ric utili ties for electric rate stabilization projects, as 
defined in the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 10, section 963-A. 
The report must identify each loan made, to whom the loan was 
made, the amount of the loan and the general description of the 
electric rate stabilization project for which the loan was made. 
The report may include recommendations for extending the period 
during which loans to electric utilities may be made or any other 
suggestions for changes to the provisions of this Act. The 
Public Utilities Commission shall report by April 15, 1995 to the 
joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction 
over utilities matters on all electric rate stabilization 
agreements for which an application for a certificate of approval 
has .been processed pursuant to Title 35-A, section 3156. The 
report must identify the number of applications received by the 
commission, the identity of the applicants, a general description 
of each application and, for each application, whether the 
application was approved or denied. The report may include 
recommendations for extending the period during which 
certificates of approval may be issued to electric utilities or 
any other suggestions for changes to the provisions of this Act. 
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94-457 FINA~CE AUTHORITY OF MAINE 
Chapter 107 

Electric Rate Stabilization Project Taxable Bond Program 

SUMMARY: This rule establishes the procedures, standards and fees applicable to borrowers 
applying for and benefiting from the Authority 1 s program for issuance and sale of Authority bonds 
secured by loans benefiting from a capital reserve fund contract with respect to an Electric Rate 
Stabilization Project. 

1. DEFINITIONS· 

A. Reference to Act Defmitions. Certain terms used in this rule, which are defined 
in the Finance Authority of Maine Act, 10 M.R.S.A. §961 and following (the Act), shall have 
the meanings set forth in the Act, unless clearly specified otherwise or unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise. 

B. Defined Terms. 

1. "Bond" means a revenue obligation security (as defmed in the Act), and 
includes a certificate of participation or other evidence of indebtedness 
representing an interest in one or more loans benefiting from capital reserve 
fund security under this program. 

2. "Borrower" includes a prospective borrower where the context requires. 

3. "Capital Reserve Contract" means an agreement pursuant to which the 
Authority establishes a capital reserve fund to back a bond and/or to benefit 
a loan. 

4. "Capital reserve fund" means a capital reserve fund established pursuant to 
10 M.R.S.A. §1053. 

5. "Cash equivalents" means deposits of money, certificates of deposit or 
other cash equivalents, irrevocable letters of credit issued by financial 
institutions acceptable to the Authority or loan guarantees from insurance 
companies or other institutions satisfactory to the Authority. 

6. "Certificate of Approval" means a certificate issued by the Maine Public 
Utilities Commission (MPUC) upon application of an electric utility with 
respect to an electric rate stabilization agreement pursuant to 35-A MRSA 
Section 3156. 

7. "Chief Executive Officer" means the Authority 1 s chief executive officer or 
a person acting under the supervisory control of the chief executive officer. 

8. "Electric Rate Stabilization Project" means an agreement by an electric 
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utility with a qualifying facility as defined in 35-A MRSA Section 3303, 
that will result in the reduction in costs to the electric utility and that has 
been certified by the MPUC to meet the standards established under 35-A 
MRSA Section 3156. 

9. "Eligible enterprise" means an Electric Rate Stabilization Project. 

10. "Financing commitment" means, for purposes of this rule, a letter from the 
chief executive officer agreeing to include a loan in the program to be 
funded from the proceeds of bonds backed by a capital reserve fund, on the 
terms and conditions and subject to the requirements stated therein. 

11. "Members" means the members of the AuthoritY as provided for in the Act. 

12. "Program" means the Electric Rate Stabilization Project Taxable Bond 
Program of the Authority established pursuant to the Act. 

13. "State" means the State of Maine .. 

14. "Trustee" means a financial institution acting as trustee for holders of bonds 
issued and sold pursuant to this rule and the Act. 

15. "Underwriter" means a qualified entity capable of buying and/or marketing 
the bonds. 

2. APPLICATION PROCEDURES 

A. The borrower shall submit an application, which complies with the requirements 
of this rule on such forms and in such numbers as may be specified with such supporting 
information as shall be required by this rule and such additional information as may be requested 
by the chief executive officer. 

B. The chief executive officer shall be responsible for making application forms 
available and assisting borrowers in preparing applications. 

C. No application will be considered complete unless all questions are answered, and 
all supporting information is provided in form and substance satisfactory to the chief executive 
officer. 

3. PRIORITY 

The Authority will review only complete applications. An application will not be complete 
without a Certificate of Approval from the Maine Public Utilities Commission. Once a complete 
application is received it will be reviewed in the normal course of the Authority's business and 
voted upon by the Board. Following approval by the Board, a financing commitment will be 
issued and must be executed by the applicant within the time provided for therein, which may not 
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exceed sixty days. In the event that aggregate applications are received in excess of the dollar 
amount of bonding authority available, then applications will be considered on a "first come, first 
served" basis based on the date and time a complete application is received by the Authority. The 
Authority will document the date and time of receipt of a complete application. If an incomplete 
application is received at the Authority, documentation of that incompleteness will be explicit, 
written notice thereof will be given to the applicant, and subsequent completion of the application 
will be explicitly documented. No application will be deemed received for purposes of 
establishing priority until the application is complete as determined by the chief executive officer. 
If an applicant does not execute a financing commitment and pay all fees required to be paid 
within the time provided in the financing commitment, the application shall be deemed withdrawn 
and the next project for which the Authority has received a complete application will be entitled 
to first priority. 

4. APPLICATION CONTENTS 

A. Project Infonnation. There shall be submitted with each application such general 
information identifying and describing the borrower, the proposed project, and the proposed 
fmancihg of the project as specified in the application form and as otherwise requested by the chief 
executive officer, and shall include evidence of management and plannfug capability of the 
borrower, evidence pertaining to the project's proposed plan of financing, pro forma fmancial 
statements, historical financial statements and such other evidence or information as the chief 
executive officer or the application form may require. 

B. · Certificate of Approval. No application is complete without an accompanying 
Certificate of Approval. 

5. CRITERIA AND CONSIDERATIONS 

A. An application will not be approved unless the Authority determines that there is 
a strong likelihood that the loan will be repaid according to its terms. 

B. An application will only be approved to the extent, in terms of the assistance 
requested and the liability assumed by the Authority, that it is prudent for the Authority to provide 
such assistance and assume such liability. 

6. LOAN, COLLATERAL, INSURANCE AND TERM STANDARDS 

A. Collateral. The Authority may require such collateral as it deems necessary to 
secure a loan. 

B. Maximum Capital Reserve. Without limiting the generality of any other 
provisions of this rule or the Act, in the case of an electric rate stabilization project the Authority 
may secure up to 100% of the revenue obligation securities by and with a capital reserve fund up 
to the maximum dollar amount allowed by the Act. 

C. Term. The maximum term of loans under the program will be determined by the 
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Authority on a case-by-case basis. The Authority may approve such amortization schedules, 
including balloon payments, that it deems to be prudent. 

7. COMl\1ITMENT OR REJECTION 

A. Upon approval of an application by the Authority, a fmancing commitment shall 
be issued setting forth the terms and conditions under which a loan will be included in the 
program. The fmancing-commitment may specify special requirements applicable to the project 
and requiring the submission in final form within a time specified of all appropriate documents, 
drawings, plans, specifications, appraisals, environmental site assessments, bonds, guarantees, 
permits, approvals, surveys, title insurance, opinions, fmancial statements, cost and other 
certifications and other instruments evidencing full compliance with _Authority requirements and 
in form and content satisfactory to the Authority. 

B. No fmancing commitment shall become effective until the borrower has signed it 
and the borrower has paid to the Authority the commitment fee as specified in the fmancing 
commitment, and other applicable fees due pursuant to Section 11 herein. 

C. If, upon examination of the application and supporting information, the Authority 
rejects such application, the borrower shall be informed in writing of the rejection and the reasons 
therefor. 

8. LOAN TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

A. Mandatory Covenants. Any loan approved for the provision of capital reserve 
fund security under the program shall include covenants requiring the borrower to: 

1. Make periodic payments of principal and interest; 

2. Pay any taxes and governmental charges assessed against the borrower or 
any collateral; 

3. Comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, regulations and 
ordinances; 

4. Obtain, maintain and pay for any insurance required as a condition of the 
fmancing commitment against damage to or loss of any collateral; 

5. Maintain and repair any collateral; 

6. Permit the Authority to inspect any collateral and to inspect and copy the 
borrower's books and records at any reasonable time; 

7. Provide to the Authority periodic financial reports in form and content, at 
times and for periods acceptable to the Authority and prepared by persons 
acceptable to the Authority and also provide to the Authority, when 



specifically requested, annual income tax returns; 

8. Refrain from transferring any interest in the collateral, if any, without the 
Authority's prior written consent; 

9. Repay any advances necessary to protect the collateral, if any, or enforce 
the rights of the trustee or the Authority; 

11. Execute such further assurances as may be reasonably required; and 

12. Keep the collateral, if any, free from liens and encumbrances not approved 
in advance in writing by the Authority. 

B. Optional Covenants. In addition, the Authority may impose such other terms and 
~onditions as it may deem prudent or desirable to assure the sale of bonds at reasonable rates, 
completion and continuation of the project, preservation of collateral, if any, and repayment of 
the lo3:n benefitting from a capital reserve fund. 

9. RIGHTS AND RESPONSffiiLITIES OF THE AUTHORITY 

A. The Authority's obligation to arrange or to replenish a capital reserve fund will be 
evidenced by a capital reserve contract or other documentation in form satisfactory to the 
Authority. 

B. The Authority may impose such conditions, provisions and obligations in any 
capital reserve contract, loan documents, bond documents, or other documentation used to 
evidence a transaction pursuant to this Program as it may deem necessary or prudent for the 
effective servicing and monitoring of any loan made under this Program. 

10. CAPITAL RESERVE FUND OPTIONS 

Pursuant to the capital reserve contract or other documentation, the Authority will require 
the trustee to notify the Authority of any default by the borrower. After passage of a period of 
time specified in the capital reserve contract or other documentation and upon performance of such 
obligations by the trustee as the Authority may by contract require, the Authority may require that 
it have the following options: 

A. Cure one or more defaults up to a stated limit; 

B. Purchase the entire loan on the terms specified in the contract and call the 
applicable bonds; 

C. Arrange for payment of the remaining balance of the capital reserve fund liability, 
either in one lump sum or over the original term of the defaulted loan; 

D. Such other options as the contract or documentation may provide. 



11. PREMIUMS, FEES AI'lD OTHER CHARGES 

A. The Authority will be paid a commitment fee in accordance with the following 
schedule: 

LOAN Al\tiOUNT 

Up to $7,000,000 

Greater than $7,000,000 and less than 
$10,000,000 

$10,000,000 or more 

FEE 

1 % · of the loan benefitting from capital 
reserve fund security 

1 % of the first $7,000,000 of the loan 
benefitting froii). the capital reserve fund 
security, plus up to 1 % of the portion of the 
loan above $7,000,000 

1 % of the first $7,000,000 of the loan 
benefitting from the capital reserve fund 
security, plus up to .5% of the portion of the 
loan above $7,000,000 

The Authority may, in its discretion, provide that a portion of the commitment fee is due 
upon execution of the financing commitment with the remainder due at a later date specified in 
the financing commitment, any such later date shall not be later than the date of issue of the 
bonds. Upon funding of the loan benefitting from capital reserve fund security, the commitment 
fee may in the discretion of the Authority, be applied in whole or in part to the first year's capital 
reserve fund premium. In the event that the borrower elects not to participate in the program for 
reasons other than the Authority's breach of the fmancing commitment, the full amount of the fee 
may be retained by the Authority as liquidated damages and/or for payment of the Authority's 
time ~d expenses unless otherwise provided in the fmancing commitment. 

B. The Authority shall be paid an annual capital reserve fund premium not to exceed 
2%, as determined by the Authority, of the outstanding balance of the portion of each loan 
benefitting from a capital reserve fund at the closing of the loan and on each anniversary date of 
the loan or such other date specified in the contract. The premium shall be paid in advance for 
such period as is specified in the contract or other documentation. In the case of a loan in excess 
of $10,000,000, the annual premium shall not exceed 1/2 of 1%, as determined by the Authority. 

C. The Authority may provide that it shall receive in lieu of annual capital reserve fund 
premium payments a one time payment upon execution of the capital reserve fund contract equal 
to the estimated present value of premiums scheduled to be due over the anticipated term of the 
loan. 

D. In the event that bonds are issued for the program prior to the execution of the 
capital reserve contract, the Authority may require borrowers to pay the interest rate differential 
between the rate paid on the bonds and the rate achieved by investment of bond proceeds prior to 
the funding of the loan from bond proceeds. 



E. A borrower shall reimburse the Authority for its out-of-pocket expenses in 
connection with processing an application for capital reserve fund security or with the capital 
reserve fund, including any fee payable in connection with servicing the loan, and all expenses 
in connection with the bond issue, including without limitation charges of counsel and costs of sale 
of bonds, copying, mailing, phone calls, advertising and travel. 

F. Where application is made after issuance to obtain the Authority's and/ or trustee's 
consent to transfer of collateral, if any, alteration of rights or other matters, the Authority may 
charge the borrower for the cost of the Authority's staff and trustee's staff utilized to review the 
application and for the Authority's and trustee's out-of-pocket expenses in connection with the 
application, including without limitation, charges of counsel. 

12. CREDIT ENHANCElVIENT 

The Authority may select an insurer or letter of credit issuer to provide credit enhancement 
for a bond issue, with or without the backing of the Authority's authority under 10 M.R.S.A. 
§1053. Borrowers shall be required to pay any fees and expenses charged by the provider of 
credit enhancement. 

13. DEBT MANAGEMENT TRANSACTIONS 

In exercising the debt management powers of the Authority, the chief executive officer of 
the Authority shall be authorized to commit the Authority to enter into transactions or agreements 
in the form of interest rate swaps, rate exchanges, and such other such transactions or agreements 
as are necessary or desirable, in the opinion of the chief executive officer of the Authority, to 
reduce fmancing costs or to reduce the risk of price changes or interest rate flucruations, 
including, but not limited to the purchase of fmancial futures contracts, options or other 
transactions which constitute offsetting positions with respect to such interest rate swaps or rate 
exchanges, all as shall not be inconsistent with the purposes of the Act. 

14. WAIVER OF RULE 

The members or the chief executive officer may waive any requirement of this rule, except 
to the extent that the requirement is mandated by the Act, in cases where deviation from the rule 
is insubstantial or not materially adverse to the interests of the Authority. 
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15. MISCELLANEOUS 

Any approvals, reviews, determinations or fmdings of the Authority related to any plans, 
specifications, contracts, applications or other documents required or contemplated by this rule 
or the Act are solely for the benefit of the Authority and shall not in any way constitute any 
approval of the adequacy of such documents or of the project. 

ORIGINAL RULE 

Basis Statement: This rule is intended to implement the Authority's program for providing 
financing for electric rate stabilization projects and sale of Authority bonds secured by eligible 
loans. Through use of capital reserve funds, credits are enhanced to ~llow for long term loans at 
reasonable interest rates. 

This rule is based on the following: 

1. The Finance Authority of Maine Act, 10 M.R.S.A. Chapter 110, and particularly 
§§ 969-A, 1053 and 1054, and subchapters II and ill, and Chapter 712 of the 
Public Laws of 1994 whereby the Authority was given the authority to issue 
$100,000,000 in revenue obligation securities for the purposes of making loans for 
electric rate stabilization projects and an additional $20,000,000 in revenue 
obligation securities for the purposes of funding capital reserve funds for electric 
rate stabilization projects. 

2. Underwriting standards of other public and private sector lenders and loan insurers. 

3. The expertise and experience of the members and employees of the Authority who 
represent a broad and diverse background in business, fmance and government. 

4. Advice and opinions of professionals in the underwriting community, lenders and 
counsel. 

BASIS STATEMENT - PUBLIC COMMENTS 

GENERAL COMMENTS - PUBLIC BENEFIT 

Comment# 

Central Maine Power Company ("CMP") submitted written comments on Chapter 107 
which registered agreement with the Rule's not requiring the Members to make a public benefit 
determination, stating CMP' s belief that this is "consistent with the legislative intent reflected in 
the Statute." 

NO RESPONSE REQUIRED 

2
· At the Public Hearing on Chapters 107 and 202 (Amendment 12) held in Presque Isle, 

Maine on August 17, 1994, Catherine Lee, Esq., Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer & Nelson, 

0 



representing the Town of Fort Fairfield submined oral comments on Chapter 107. 

Ms. Lee stated that the Town of Fort Fairfield agreed to support Central Maine 
Power in its effort to obtain support for its approval of the Fort Fairfield Venture buyout. 
She added that the town would submit written comments. She stated that since the PUC 
has evaluated the public benefit and made a fmding that the project provides public benefit, 
it is not necessary for F A1\1E to make the same evaluation. She added that it is still 
appropriate for FAME to look for the economic impact and suggests that FAME consider 
the economic impact in evaluating future projects. 

NO RESPONSE REQUIRED 

3 At the Public Hearing on Chapters 107 and 202 (Amendment 12) held in Presque Isle, 
Maine on August 17, 1994, John Reebee, a forester submitted oral comments. 

Mr. Reebee's comments regarded the difficulty in stabilizing electric rates. Mr. 
Reebee stated that he thought it was presumptuous to assume that we can do that. He 

·further added that in the long-term interest of the State and the economy, the effect on 
Northern Maine should be carefully considered. He further stated that when the pendulum 
swung the other way on what to do about energy, the State would fmd that the expense of 
reestablishing Fort Fairfield is great. 

RESPONSE 

The Legislature considered the public policy and long-tenn interests of the State 
and the economy. Issues were addressed by the Legislature when the enabling 
legislation was passed, and therefore the Members felt it was not the Authority's 
responsibility to deal with those issues. 

4 At the Public Hearing on Chapters 107 and 202 (Amendment 12) held in Presque Isle, 
Maine on August 17, 1994, Caroline Mahaney, Easton, candidate for Senate, submitted oral 
comments. 

Ms. Mahaney encouraged the Authority to do the best thing for all of the interested 
involved. 

NO RESPONSE REQUIRED 

GENERAL COMl\1ENT - CONSTITUTIONALITY 

5 At the Public Hearing on Chapters 107 and 202 (Amendment 12) held in Presque Isle, 
Maine on August 17, 1994, Martha Grant, Esq., Fort Fairfield, candidate for Maine House 
submitted oral comments. 

She is not satisfied with the constitutionality of the proposal. She stated that she 
feels the proposal violates the prohibitions against using the State's credit without a State
wide referendum. In her opinion, this is an indirect loan of the State's credit. 

_a_ 



RESPONSE 

The Members felt that the constitutionality of the law was something with which 
the Legislature and the Attorney General's office had already dealt and it was not the 
Authority's responsibility to deal with that issue. 

GENERAL COMMENT 

6 At the Public Hearing on Chapters 107 and 202 (Amendment 12) held in Presque Isle, 
Maine on August 17, 1994, Martha Grant, Esq., Fort Fairfield, candidate for Maine House 
submitted oral comments on Chapter 1 07. 

She believes that there should be a showing that the project will not adversely affect 
the State's credit rating. 

RESPONSE 

The Members felt that the effect the law could have was something with which 
the Legislature already dealt and was not a specific issue with which it was the 
Authority's responsibility to deal directly. 

SPECIFIC COMMENT- Chapter 107, Section 3. PRIORITY 

7 Central Maine Power Company (CMP) submitted written comments regarding that part 
of the Rule establishing a priority protocol and questioning whether priority should be established 
on the basis of a completed application. CMP registered the thought that "the priority should be 
based upon receipt of the Certificate of Approval from the PUC along with a completed 
application form rather than upon the receipt of every last bit of detailed information which the 
FAME staff may request following the initial submission." 

RESPONSE 

The Members felt that a completed application was important, otherwise the 
priority would be established merely by filing a piece of paper purporting to be an 
application, and agreed with the staff's belief that the application requirements and the 
requirements of the Rule are clear enough so that anyone applying for benefits under 
the program should be able to put together a correct, completed application. Therefore, 
no change was made to the Rule as a result of CMP's request. In this regard, it should 
be noted that CMP also commented that "the Rule could provide that no application will 
be accepted unless accompanied by the PUC Certificate of Approval, " but indeed to the 
contrary the Members found that staff has spent substantial time in advance of that 
Certificate of Approval on one project, at the behest of CMP. 

SPECIFIC COMMENT- Chapter 107, Section 5. CRITERIA AND CONSIDERATIONS 

1("\ 



8 At the Public Hearing on Chapters 107 and 202 (Amendment 12) held in Presque Isle, 
Maine on August 17, 1994, Martha Grant, Esq., Fort Fairfield, candidate for Maine House 
submitted oral comments. 

She felt that the Rule includes too few standards to make an adequate determination 
of the viability of a project. She indicated that with no standards in the Rule, it is difficult 
for those who might be on FAME Board or Staff in the future to know what to do. She 
suggested that the Authority consider using the standards used for bond rating of public 
utilities. 

RESPONSE 

The Members felt that the standards set by the Rule provide flexibility to the staff 
while at the same time, giving the staff standards which have been and are presently 
being applied in other loan programs. The Members, therefore, did not feel that any 
changes were needed. 

SPECiFIC COl\tiMENT- Chapter 107, Section 6. LOAN, COLLATERAL, INSURANCE 
AND TERM STANDARDS, A. COLLATERAL 

9 At the Public Hearing on Chapters 107 and 202 (Amendment ·12) held in Presque Isle, 
Maine on August 17, 1994, Martha Grant, Esq., Fort ~airfield, candidate for Maine House 
submitted oral comments. 

She stated that she was concerned that the project should have sufficient collateral 
to secure a loan. She suggested a minimum standard of a first mortgage on any property 
purchased with bond proceeds. 

RESPONSE 

The Members felt that a detennination of the requirement for collateral, if any, 
was a decision which the staff and the Members would make based on all financial 
infonnation provided during the application and approval process. The Members felt 
that the Rule, as drafted, sufficiently addressed these elements and that no further 
amendment was required. 

10 At the Public Hearing on Chapters 107 and 202 (Amendment 12) held in Presque Isle, 
Maine on August 17, 1994, Jim Donnelly, State Representative submitted oral comments. 

Mr. Donnelly stated that he felt the Rule language regarding collateral is sufficient 
because it allows the Board to consider each project on its own merits. 

NO RESPONSE REQUIRED 

SPECIFIC COI\1MENT- Chapter 107, Section 11. PREMIUMS, FEES AND OTHER 
CHARGES 
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11 Central Maine Power filed written comments stating that it "believes that the fees 
established by the Rule are unreasonably high." 

RESPONSE 

The Rule fairly reflects the risks taken by the Authority and the work performed 
by the Authority, and in any event is subject to modification using the Waiver provision 
of Section 14 of the Rule, thereby providing the flexibility to deal with specific instances 
where adjustment of the fee is justified. 

The Members believe that the rule will benefit the citizens of Maine by providing the 
criteria for issuing bonds for electric rate stabilization projects as permitted by PL 1994, c. 712. 
The Members feel that any costs associated with establishing these criteria is outweighed by the 
benefits. There do not appear to be any alternatives which would be less costly to society. The 
rule is designed to encourage and assist businesses, including small businesses, by allowing the 
use of bonds for electric rate stabilization projects and thereby stabilizing electricity rates. 

Econoinic Impact Analysis Statement/ Fiscal Impact Note: 

A. This rule will have no cost to the Authority other than costs which can be absorbed 
within allocated appropriations. 

B. Public utilities which may use the program and nonutility generators which may have 
contracts renegotiated as a result of a loan made under the Program may be affected by the Rule. 

C. The rule will have no effect on competition. It is expected the rule will help improve 
businesses by assisting public utilities to lower costs, and thus rates, by usmg bonds for electric 
rate stabilization projects. 

D. The above statements are made based on existing demands on the program and analysis 
conducted at the time the underlying legislation was enacted. 

The proposed rule will not impose any costs on municipalities or counties. 

Effective Date: 

Authority: 

Original Rule: October 29, 1994 

10 M.R.S.A. § 963-A et seq., § 969-A, Subchapter ill of Chapter 110, 
including §§1053 and 1054; Chapter 712 of the Public Laws of 1994. 
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MARKET AND PRICING COMMENTARY 

FINANCE AUTHORITY OF MAINE 
Taxable Electric Rate Stabilization Revenue Notes 

Series 1994A (Central Maine Power Company) 

On Tuesday, October 18, 1994 the Finance Authority of Maine ("FAME") issued $79,300,000 

of fixed rate taxable bonds to be sold to qualified institutional buyers in the private placement 

market pursuant to Rule 144A. The net proceeds of the financing were loaned to Central Maine 

Power Company ("CMP") to finance the termination of a power purchase agreement between 

CMP and Fairfield Energy Venture, the owner of a 33-megawatt wood-fired electric generating 

plant which was then acquired by a subsidiary of CMP. Proceeds were also used to fund the 

Capital Reserve Fund as part of this financing program. CMP estimated that the savings from the 

"buy out" of the contract will result in present value savings to Maine's ratepayers of $35 million. 

This financing was the first issue under this program, which was authorized by the State 

Legislature this year. 

Prudential Securities monitored taxable and Treasury market conditions during the weeks prior 

to setting the spread for the financing in order to advise FAME and CMP of the appropriate time 

to market and price tl.e Electric Rate Stabilization financing. Prior to pricing, many market 

commentators believed that the market had absorbed much of the inflationary data which had 

caused the market to sell off and had caused the 30-Year Treasury rate to rise 1.25% in eight 

months. However, while many taxable bonds had settled into a trading range for some time, it 

was clear that the interest rate cycle was still focused on rising rates. Nevertheless, many analysts 

believed that the long bond would top 8% by the end of the year and that the Fed would tighten 

at least once more in 1994. As a result, while the market was relatively calm for several weeks 

prior to pricing, Prudential Securities advised both FAME and CMP that underlying market jitters 

continued and that it still remained a buyer's market. Therefore, having a flexible marketing and 

pricing timetable was essential to catching the market in the event of a temporary movement 

toward lower rates. 
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The initial price talk for the financing began on Tuesday morning at a spread of 65 basis points 

to be priced off of the average life of the fmancing which was calculated to be 6. 70 years. The 

maturity of the comparable Treasu·ry was the August 15, 2001 (7 7/8%) Treasury which was 

trading at 7.43% at the open of the market. By noon, Prudential Securities had received initial 

feedback from a number of potential investors who indicated that they were interested in the 

fmancing, but would not circle inside of a 70 basis point spread. By the same time, we had only 

received firm orders of $9 million at a spread of 65 basis points, but had received strong 

indications of interest from investors at a spread of 70 basis points. Because of the turbulence of 

the market and due to the strong interest from several large institutional buyers at the spread of 

70 b~sis points, Prudential Securities recommended to FAME and CMP that the financing be 

repriced at the spread of 70 basis points, which both FAME and CMP agreed to. 

Within a very short time period, Prudential Securities had received firm circles· for $83 million, 

slightly more than the par amount of bonds, at a spread of 70 basis points. We then advised both 

FAME and CMP to close the order period. During this time period, the yield of the August 2001 

Treasury had begun to slide somewhat and was yielding a 7.46%. Because the market was 

expecting a Trade Balance Report on Wednesday of the week and a Jobless Claims Report and 

Housing Starts Report on Thursday, Prudential Securities believed that the market would only 

deteriorate and advised FAME and CMP to lock in the spread to the Treasury. At 4 p.m., 

FAME •. CMP and Prudential Securities locked in the coupon for the financing at 8.16% which 

represented the spread of 70 basis points over the August 2001 (7 7/8%) Treasury, trading at 

7.46% at that time. 

The market timing of the Finance Authority of Maine - Central Maine Power fmancing could not 

have been more fortuitous. Indeed, the Housing Starts Report issued on Thursday, October 19th, 

detailed stronger than expected housing starts which signaled a strong indication to the market that 

the economy and inflation was more robust than previously thought. As a result, the 30-Year 

Treasury, which closed at 7. 86% on the day of the FAME pricing, closed at 7. 996% only two 

days later and broke the 8% barrier the following week. In addition, by Thursday, October 20th, 

two days after pricing, the yield of the August 15, 2001 Treasury had increased by 17 basis points 
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and has continued to increase since that time. 

When compared with comparable issues in the market for the same time period and as 

demonstrated by initial feedback from the market that a 65 basis point spread was too aggressive, 

the final spread on the FAME financing was considered extremely tight to the market. This 

phenomenon is particularly noteworthy since taxable moral obligation bonds had never been 

sold in the 144A Private Placement market. One week prior to the sale, the County of Los 

Angeles sold a taxable pension obligation fmancing in the public market with a comparable 

maturity to the FAME financing's average life. The Los Angeles debt was AMBAC insured, 

exempt from California income taxes, and was priced in the public market at a spread of 50 basis 

points over the comparable Treasury for a coupon of 8.00%; however, by the week of the FAME 

pricing, the issue was trading in the secondary market at a spread of 70 basis points to the 

Treasury. Also in the public market that week, two utility financings rated II AAA 11 priced at 

spreads between 70 and 85 basis points. In the 144A market and Private (Regulation D) Market, 

during the same week, several large financings with final maturities in 2003 were priced with 

spreads in excess of 80 basis points over the comparable Treasury. 
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Comparable Issues 

Par Amount 
Rating ($mils) 

Aaa!AAA 79.30 
Aaa/AAA 43.00 
Aaa/AAA 3.00 
Aaa/AAA 90.25 
Aa3/AA 400.00 
A1/AA- 300.00 
A1/AA- 100.00 

AAA 50.00 
Aaa/AAA 20.00 
Aaa/AAA 20.00 

AAA 40.00 
AAA 110.00 

Finance Authority of Maine 
Taxable Electric Rate Stabilization Revenue Notes 

Series 1994 A 
(Central Maine Power Company) 

Average 
Issue Life Guarantor 

Finance Authority of Maine 8.16% 111/05 6.71 years FSA 
Philadelphia Electric 7.125% 8/15/23 28 years MBIA 
Duquesne Light 6.625% 6/15/04 NA MBIA 
Los Angeles Pension Obligations 8.00°/~ 6/30/01 7 years AMBAC 
Met Life 6.3% 11/01/03 NA NA 
Prudential Capital 6.875% 4/15/03 NA NA 
VW Credit 6.5% 11/15/03 NA NA 
Champion 2025 Loan Bckd 3.8 years CAP MAC 
Genstar 6% 12/30/07 7.66 years General Electric 
Continental Airlines Lev. Lease 10.5 years General Electric 
First City Lease Bckd 2 years NA 
Trailer Train Pass Thru 7 years NA 

Offering Approx. 
Type Spread 

144A .J-70 
Public +85 
Public +70 
Public +50 
144A +85 
144A +95 
144A +80 
144A +120 

Private +95 
Private +95 
Private +90 
Private +70 
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Our View 

NUG bUy-out has 
unintended result 

The small Aroostook County town of Fort Fairfield 
finds itself in a dilemma. 

The :..::ea has been whacked by the closure of Loring 
Air fore.! Base. The town was swamped by an . 
overfio,-_'ing Aroostook River. There have been two bad 
years fo:- the potato crop. 

But what really galls townspeople is the use of state
backed C: Jllars, in the words of one community advocate, 
"to destl 1y the town." 

c The cc lflict results from the legislation engineered by 
: Central ~ Iaine Power, which allows funds guaranteed by 

the Fina! .cial Authority of Maine to buy out or buy down 
. expensiv ~ electrical contracts involving non-utility 
. generate "S CNUGs) that sell power to CMP. 

The co: 1promise reached last spring was hailed as a ·;. 
way fort ,e utility to escape from decade-old contracts · · 
that lock~ .din the price of electricity at a cost far higher 
than the :oing rate. C:MP would obviously benefit and so, 

. it was pn sumed, would its ratepayers . 
.. · Fairfie! r Energy Venture is a 32-megawatt privately 
owned sr: ,all power producer utilizing biomass fuels to .,),. ' 
generate ~lectricity. It provides 30-33 percent of the Fort '· 
Fairfield ax base, 38 well-paying jobs and an additional 

· 100 jobs f: 1r suppliers, and with a $1.5 million payroll is 
one of th; top two or three local employers. 

CMP w .uld buy the plant from its out-of-state owners. 
By thus e iminating its need to purchase expensive ·r. : .. 
power, c; lP would be able to effect a modest rate ..... . 
reductior. to its southern and central Maine customers: · . · 
.. And inc ~ed, that was the intent of the NUG buy-out 
legislatio:- . 

But For Fairfield officials see it differently, arguing 
that the F \ME money is being used to benefit CMP by 
eliminatir gone of the town's largest employers and 
taxpayer: 

A heari~ g before the Public Utilities Commission is 
schedulet this week and we would hope a solution could 

.. be found i_ > preclude the dire straits predicted by 
townspec ·le. 

The set !me devised to buy out NUG contracts was 
supposec .o create rate reductions that ultimately would 
be passeci along to customers. 

It was not supposed to create additional hardships for 
isolated ~.:aine communities already suffering from · 
economi( reversals over which there was no controL 
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Fort Fairfield buyout 

T 
he state of Maine is about to get a 
lesson in the high human cost of 
public policy gone awry. 

The classroom is Fort Fairfield, 
a community of 3,900 people, with a local 
economy historically grounded in natural
resource-based industries, timber and po
tatoes and, most recently, the production 
of biomass electrical energy from burning 
wood and waste fiber at the Fairfield En-
ergy Ventures plant. · · 

The problem is high electric rates ' 
statewide, driven to a significant degree 
by public policy developed in the early 
1980s that encouraged the construction of 
alternative energy plants such as the one 
in Fort Fairfield (12. 74 cents per kilowatt 
hour). 

The objective was to wean the region 
off its dependence on imported oil, which 
was projected to cost $50 per barrel in the 
19905. It now is selling for $12. The power 
companies are burning far less oil. How
ever, they are locked in these expensive 
contracts well into the next century. Spot
market electricity can be bought today for 
less than 5 cents per KWH, the expected 
cost of long-term supplies of new wind-
powered generators. ' 

The issue is whether the public should 
continue to subsidize this policy through 
higher power rates and jobs that won't be 
created in a costly energy environment. . 
During the period of high alternative en
ergy costs, Maine has foregone, by one es
timate, 3,000 to 4,000 jobs. 

A law that becomes effective July 14, 
provides Central Maine Power Co. with 
access to a $100 million pool of financing 
to buy down or rid itself of these costly al
ternative power contracts. It has chosen 
to buy out the Fairfield contract and the 
plant for $78 million, at a projected sav
ings to its ratepayers of $35 million over 
what would have been the remaining sev
en-year life of that deal. It is equivalent to 
a 1 percent impact on CMP's rates. 

The bottom line in this scenario is that 
public policymakers, in Washington and 
Augusta, in creating a system of subsi
dies have created dependence and the like
lihood that people will be hurt. Whether 
public money is used to build a military 
base or a welfare system, when the day 
comes to dismantle the enterprise, there is 
pain. 

In the past six years, Fort Fairfield has 
come to rely on Fairfield Energy Ventures 
for one-third of its municipal tax base 
($189,000, or 7 percent of its school bud
get), more than 30 high-paying jobs and 
another 100 jobs in the woods and the com
mercial sector. The plant is a solid public 
citizen. Put in perspective, it would be like 
Bangor gaining and losing 300 to 400 De
fense Finance Accounting Service <DFAS) 
jobs in the span of six or seven years. 

During the past three years, however, 
Central Maine Power Co. has lopped 500 
jobs off its payroll. Electric rates paid 
their salaries, too, in places like Jackman, . 
Portland, Dover and Augusta. 

When the PUC hears testimony tonight 
in Fort Fairfield, it will get a clear picture 
of the human cost of rectifying a govern- j 
ment policy that was well-intentioned, par
tially successful but which long ago was · I 
overtaken by events. 

The community will point out the un
fairness of the buyout, which in its view 
mugs an Aroostook· County town in order 
to save $6 a year on the light bill of a Scar
borough resident. It will point out an iro- . 
ny: Fort Fairfield sent lobbyists to \' 
Augusta to argue for the legislation that l 
now may devastate its economy. The town 
expected the bill to result in a buy-down 
of the cost of the contract, not a buy-out 
and closure of the plant. The community · · 
says it is prepared to sacrifice to produce · 
lower electric rates, but is unwilling to be 
sacrificed itself. 

The CMP-Fairfield Energy Ventures 
buyout is the first to come before the com- . 
mission under the new law, which places .. 
a greater share of the responsibility for 
this issue where it properly belongs, on 
state government. · 

The power companies are obliged to 
take the initiative in making deals to buy 
down or buy out expensive contracts. 
CMP has done this. 

The state, through the PUC and the Fi
nance Authority of Maine, now must make 
choices that have the effect of indemnify
ing the power companies politically and 
economically. In the process, new policy 
will be created. 

The state's mission this time is to take 
a long view, however painful that may be 
in the present, and not create another 
class of victims. 
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FAIRFIElD ENERGY VENTURE 

PUC should approve 
·CMP plant.buy-out 

• Nobody wants to hun a small 
town, but spiraling power costs 
hun Maine's overall economy. 

M 
ainers' concern for one 
another transcends 
county lines and muni
cipal boundaries. Even 

. so, difficult decisions 
sometimes involve a careful weighing of 
local damage ·against a broader public 
good. Such a decision awaits the Public 
Utilities Commission and the Finance 
Authority of Maine this summer. 

It is the proposal by Central Maine 
Power Co. to buy out a private wood
fired generating plant in Fort Fairfield, 
using $78 million in FAME loans. 

Residents of Fort Fairfield (pop. 3,998) 
argue convincingly that closing the Fair
field Energy Venture plant would 
severely damage their local economy. 
It's already depressed by poor potato 
harvests, the closing of Loring Air Force 
Base in Limestone and recent flooding. 
The plant provides 38 well-paying jobs 
and helps sustain 100 more. 

Those jobs for Fort Fairfield, however, 
come at considerable cost to other 
Mainers: namely CMP rate-payers. CMP 
is seven years into a 15-year contract 
with Fairfield Energy Venture, one of its 
major power suppliers. The price of FEV 
power runs 12.75 cents a kilowatt hour. 
Ratepayers last year paid $29 million 

for power from the Fort Fairfield plailt 
that CMP contends was available for 
only $6 million on the open market 

Cost differentials like that spurred 
legislative passage of the Electric Rate 
Stabilization Act earlier this year. It 
allows the utility to seek low-interest 
FAME funding it will later repay to buy 
down or buy out costly private power 
·contracts. That's been the plan 'since the 
legislation was enacted April 15. . 

A CMP buy-out of the Fort 'Fairfield 
plant will save ratepayers an estimated 
$44 million during the eight years 
remaining in the contract It will take the 1 

utility 20 percent of the way toward its 
goal of reducing annual fuel costS by 
$55 million. Meeting· that goal, in turn, 
should hold CMP rate increases to the 
level of inflation. 

That's a saving for 80 percent of 
Maine's population that public officials 
cannot afford to ignore. Nor should they 
ignore painful economic losses for Fort 
Fairfield. If CMP buys out the plant, it 
should make every effort to keep it 
operating. Failing that, public support for. 
job creation in Fort Fairfield should be 
openly financed through economic devel
opment legislation, not through rate
payers' electric bills. 

High-priced power from private gener
ators is costing CMP customers millions 
of dollars a year they shouldn't be 
paying. It is also costing Maine jobs. 

The power cost spiral must stop. 



Editorials 
Reality factor 
in energy buyouts 

A little over two months ago, a low-interest loan 
fund to encourage buyouts of costly electricity con
tracts passed the Legislature by acclamation. 

Maine's rising retail electric rates demanded 
that something be done, and the Legislature did what it 
could without raising or enacting new taxes. 

Last month, Central Maine Power announced a • 
major deal - a S78 million buyout of a Fort Fairfield 
wood-burning plant producing.13 cent per kilowatt 
hour electricity, among CMP's most costly suppliers. 

But shutting down the plant, as appeared likely, 
would damage the economy of a region already haFd 
hit by the impending closing of Loring Air Force Base. 

Suddenly legislators from Aroostook County were 
singing a different tune. CMP's proposal would misuse 
the loan fund, it was charged. The law authorized 
"buy downs," keeping plants running, but not 
buyouts. The plan wasn't what lawmakers intended. 

The answers are simple: no, no and no. 
What happened was that reality set in. The idea of 

saving money for ratepayers - which people liked -
ran head on into the reality that someone (the Fort 
Fairfield area, in this·case) benefits from producing 
high-priced electricity. The argument against the CMF 
plan amounts to a version of "not in my back yard." 

The uproar has had some effect, though: tl:ie Public 
Utilities Commission hustled up north for an unusual 
field hearing, and heard what it might have expected -
Fort Fairfield doesn't want to lose a major employer. 
What it did not hear was how CMP is ever going to 
save money on purchased power contracts if it 
is forced to operate (or buy from) producers whose 
electricity costs more than twice the going rate. 

None of this brings us nearer a solution. Despite the 
clamor for contract renegotiation, CMP has little room . 
for maneuver. Buying out hydro contracts would make 

' little sense; the investment in plant ~d equipment h115 
already been made, and the fuel cost - for running 
water - is essential zero, so shutting down the 

. generator doesn't save money. So CMP concen
trated on plants like the wood-burning operation in 
Fort Fairfield. Whoever is bought out, it will hurt 
someone's local economy. Merely finding a different 
plant to buy won't affect the overall result. 

The best outcome would be for CMP to continue 
operating the plant at a reduced cost. If the wood 
suppliers and fanners who take ash for their potato 
fields are willing to accept lower prices, and plant 
workers lower wages, there's a possibility of gaining 
savings comparable to a shutdown. 

In the wake of public reaction, CMP is going to the 
bargaining table, said spokesman Mark Ishkan-
ian, to see if such a deal can be worked out. 

But everyone ought to recognize that economic 
reality can't be ignored. We didn't much like it 
when OPEC held us to ransom, and the cartel failed 
when the market produced lower-cost alternatives. 

Similarly, we can't keep plants like Fort Fairfield's 
in business to produce energy no one can afford. 

CMP slammed 
for buyout plan~ 
~~=-----------------------~ Associated Press 

FORT FAIRFIELD- Acknowledging northern 
Maine concerns. Central Maine Power Co. is explor· "I 
ing ways to continue the operation of an Aroostook " 
County wood·fired power plant that it is proposing to~ 
buy for $78 million. according to company officials. . "-. 

But CMP spokesman Mark Ishkanian reiterated ~ 
Friday that the current economics of the Fairfield 
Energy Venture plant work against that prospect 

At a PUC public bearing Tbursday night. about 450 
people applauded speakers who objected to the pro
posed buyout, which would be financed through a 
low-interest loan from the Finance Authority of 
Maine. 

Critics say the buyout would result in closing the 
.33-megawatt plant, costing nearly 40 jobs there and 
about 100 others in related businesses. and that a 
closing would also upset the town's tax structure. 

They also complain that a closing would reduce 
revenue to the local utility, Maine Public Service Co., 
by more than S440,000 annually and likely prompt rate 
inc:reases in Aroostook County . 

. "We face the possibility of losing one of the few 
remaining vital crintributors to our economy, one
third of our tax dollars, the source of funding in part 
for our schools, our library, our fire department, ollr 
police department, our security," said Fort Famield 
Town Manager Scott Seabury. "You are talking about 
our survival" 

Area -lawmakers have charged that the proposed 
buyout violates the intent of the new state law that 
made $100 million in FAME financing available to 
utilities seeking to reduce the costs of their contracts 
with non-utility power generators. 

The new law takes effect July 14 and a PUC deci
sion is required by mid-August 

Rep. John L. Martin. the former House speaker 
from Eagle Lake, said if the PUC approved the pro
posal the governor should call a special session of 
the Legislature to change the law. 

Fort Fairfield pulls 
McKernan invitation 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA - A Fort Fairfield business group has 
canceled Gov. John McKernan's invitation to be the 
featured speaker at an industry dinner during .the 
upcoming Maine Potato Blossom Festival. accusing 
him of "an obvious lack of support" for opponents of a 
controversial utility buyout 

McKernan responded by telling the group be had 
received no request for a statement of support, but 
that he had directed state officials to monitor the case 
and seek ways to ease the impact of a buyout on the 
town. 

The Fort Fairfield Chamber of Commerce "respect
fully" issued its cancellation to McKernan in a letter 
dated June 29. The group said it acted in response to 
McKernan's "recent decision not to furnish a public 
statement" on the intent of a new law that authorizes 
low-interest. state-backed loans for utilities. 
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CMP BUYOUT 

PUC and FAME have 
separate roles to play 
• FAl\tiE recognizes that in a 
rule proposed this week 

T
wo state agencies are deeply 
involved in Central Maine 
Power Co.'s request to use 
$78 million in low-interest 
loans from the Finance 

Authority of Maine to bey out a wood
burning power plant in Fort Fairfield. 

The Maine Public Utilities Commis
sion and FAME can serve the state 
best by confining themselves to their 
very different roles. 

The FAME board recognizes that in 
proposing a rule limiting it to judging the 
financial soundness of CMP's loan re
quest It should hold to that rule despite 
pressure to expand it, sure to come at an 
Aug. 17 public hearing in Presque Isle. 

Maine has entrusted responsibility 
for regulating public utilities to the 
Public Utilities CommissioiL It's the 
proper authority to approve or reject 
CMP's request to buy out the Fairfield 
Energy Venture generating plant 

The commission should approve the 
buyout It carries a projected savings of 
$35 million to CMP ratepayers over six 

fiU 

Wood chips to power iD Fott Fairfidd. 

years. FAME, in turn, should authorize 
the low-interest loan. CMP's borrowing 
options are limited by its junk-bond 
credit rating. 

Even with a buyout, every effort 
should be made to continue operating 
the private Fort Fairfield plant The 
economy of the town benefits from its 38 
jobs and those in supporting services. 

The buyout decision and the low
interest loan for C:MP are important 
decisions waiting to be made. They can 
be made best by agencies that stick to 
their clear and separate roles. 
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R
esidents of the Fort Fairfield . · .. sale or retail wheeling of electrical · · 
area failed to deter the Finance . . : :: · energy. . · - ·· · · · · · · ·· · 
Authority of Maine from ap- · '111e Public Utilities Commission has . 
proving draft rules that ratify : the flexibility to interject ideas and con-·· 

what it was intended to have.: an impor- cepts of its own. The PUC will serve rna- . 
tant but narrow focus 1n elminating expen- jorlty ratepayer interests by eliminating .. 
sive alternative energy contracts that , · Fairfield's 13-cent electricity on the slate 
have driven up electric rates and cost this.. : grid. It may be able to contribute to.ac-

1 

slate jobs;· ; ·' ··· ·. :. ··· ·:. · .' · · lions that will preserve Aroostook County 
'111e controversial buy-out of Fairfield · jobs while addressing the larger issue of 

. Energy Venture by Central Maine Power . • policy ln future conlrad buy-downs and 
!; Co. put FAME in the hot seat Thursday.·- plant buy-outs: .·. : · · · 

To Its credit, the agency resisted the lobby 
that wanted It to overextend its jurlsdic- . : · But the finance agency's role is limited; 
lion, which in this matter is responsibly.: .. :,,. As. FAME's Charles Me~cer accurately . 
handling a $78 million loan:· -·-···· pomted o~t at Thursday s meeting, it was · 
: The people from the County who were not dealt mto the process as a political 

· · ·· · player but as a fi · 1 · t It I bused do\vn to Augusta this week are cor- · · .. , . • . n~ncJa ag.en · 1as an . 
reel in thinking there is room for compr~! .: ' unportant function m est~bhshing under-. 
·mise and interpretation on issues relatiDg ' wntin~ standards, analrzmg credit and r 
to the Fort Fairfield plant and its managmg the program s money. · 
employees. '111e Finance Author-ity of Maine is wise 
: · CMP may succeed in finding a way to to leave the politics and energy .issues · ·: 
keep the plant operating. Perhaps it can where ~hey belong, with the Legislature 
land a role in the larger context of wllole-·- and the PUC.·· . ·. 

I . ! . \'' ' :· .. ·I . : ;.::, - .. · . . .•. 
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FAME and CMP 

L 
ike any nervous loan applicant, 
Central Maine Power Co. is wait
ing for a decision from the Fi
nance Authority of Maine 

CF A.1V!E), the agency empowered by the 
Legislature to handle the utility's request 
for a $78 million loan to buy a wood-fired 
power plant in the Fort Fairfield area. 

Cl\tiP needs the loan - the largest in 
Maine history - to get e."q)ensive generat
ing capacity off its books. FA.1'\m says it 
wants to lend the money, which would be 
borrowed in the form of a moral obliga
tion bond of the state, but it has hit a snag 
on the issue of collateral. There doesn't 
seem to be any. 

FA.i.'\m's problem is that unlike other 
loans in Maine's $3.2 billion in outstanding 
moral obligation debt- Maine State 
Housing, student loans and municipal 
bonds - the power-plant-purchase pro
gram hastily assembled by the Legtslature 
provides no cushion between bond holders 
and the state treasury. 

This will be a single loan to a troubled 
company. If the payments aren't made, 
there are no homes or buildings to re
passes, nothing comparable to the huge 
pool of college debt to absorb a default 
and no taxing authority (except that of the 
state), on which to fall back. When 
FAME floats the bonds, both the general 

fund and the agency's credibility will be 
hanging on CMP's capacity to meet its ob
ligations, and F Al"VIE doesn't take lightly 
the challenge this loan presents to its own 
track record: $1 billion loaned out since 
1983. Some sour deals. But because they 
were built with backstops, the agency has 
never gone to the Legislature for a bail
out. 

With $78 million on the line, and some 
risk (the value of C\ll''s stock has de
clined and it already has $450 million in 
secured debt and nearly $250 million in un· 
secured debt), a FAME spokesman ex
plains that this isn't "slam-dunk credit." 

According to the finance authority's 
Charles Mercer, "If anything bad hap
pened on this deal, and the state's credit 
were called upon, it would be hell to pay 
for everyone." Creditors would head for 
the deep pocket of the general fund, and 
the ground would tremble under the $3.2 
billion in outstanding debt. 

Although F A.i.'\1E may be flexing a bit in 
this situation - sending a message that it 
is an important player in Maine lending 
circles and unwilling to rubber stamp a 
high-profile agreement, even one for 
which the Legislature prepared the rough 
draft - its concerns are practical. The .. 
manner in which they are resolved are of .:~ 
great interest to the people of this state. ·:.: J 



The first deal 

T
he CiviP buyout of Fairfield Ener
gy Venture is the first deal of its 
kind under a new law. It should 
be done right, not only to buffer 

the state's credit rating from a financial 
melt-down at crviP' but also to protect 
what may prove a valuable tool in con
trolling the rising cost of electrical energy. 

Legislators involved in making the law 
that r.esulted in the Fort Fairfield buy out 
say the collateral issue never was specifi
cally addressed. No surprise there. The 
bill was conceived, drafted, negotiated 
and squeezed through under time and fi
nancial pressure. 
On~ moment there was nothing but 

high rates from non-utility generators, a 
sick power company and a frustrated 
public. The next, everyone wanted to 
claim responsibility for a creative com
promise that offered a way out. It was a 
package of loose ends. 

The basic arrangement is a good one, 
but it came quickly, announced by the 
power company even before the law took 
effect. It caught the public and lending 
and regulatory agencies by surprise. 

Expensive power has been subsidizing 
jobs in Aroostook County even as it has 
been discouraging development in CMP's 
territory. The lost employment and impact 

t'-o-7y 

on the community became instant con
cerns, as did the fact that the power com
pany was buying the plant, rather than 
using a loan to buy down the cost of the 
Fairfield plant's energy. 

The negative reaction does not diminish 
the positives of purchasing Fairfield Ener
gy Venture. The utility gains control of 
nearly 20 percent of the $55 million in ex
pensive-fuel projects from which it has 
been obliged to buy power.-The criticism, 
however, has caused CMP to step up its 
efforts to find alternative markets for the 
power. That's positive, too. 

Si.milm-ly, FAME is feeling its way 
along in coming up with acceptable stan
dards for putting these financial pack
ages together. The FAME board is 
scheduled to meet today in Presque Isle 
to fmalize its rules. It is justified in taking 
its time. 

The solution, as all parties ·have been 
aware from the beginning, lies in patience 
and cooperation. The objective is to stabi-· 
lize or lower the cost of electrical energy 
in Maine without creating new vic~ of 

. ·. ~ 

·' 

. I 

public policy. J 

' This buy out and the bonding that will --· 
make it possible are new experiences for 
everyone. The priority is to get them 
right, the first time. 



Secretary of Defense Les Aspin, the 
Pentagon conducted a "Bottvm-Up 
Review'' - a thoroughgoing analysis of 
the nation's military measured against 
the new administration's concept of its 
mission: to fight two "regional wars" 
- of Desert Storm size - at one time. 

Why two? Because if we are· fully 
engaged in one war, dictators elsewhere 
might :find the temptation to grab a 
neighboring nation irresistible. 

The Bottom-Up Review concluded 
that to implement a ''two-war" strategy, 
we needed 15 active divisions, 20 tactical 
air wings, 12 carriers in a 346-ship Navy, 
and 174,000 Marines. 

However, according to a number of 
sources, the Clinton administration is at 
least $150 billion short of that commit
ment over the next five years. 

Our defense spending has dropped 
40 percent in inflation-adjusted dollars 
since 1986, from 6.5 percent of our gross 
domestic product to 4 percent, and is on 
its way to 3 percent In 1992 dollars, we 
have gone from $330 billion to 
$265 billion, with further cuts pending. 

Our budget is enough, says Larry 

tilt-rotor transport for the Marines (their 
current helicopters flew in Vietnam). 

That's where BIW comes in: The 
Navy's professional journal, ''Proceed
ings," recently noted that present ship
building levels are heading us toward a 
18()-ship Navy. Deutch's memo, if imple
mented, would mean only one ship
yard of the current two would survive. 

Making the Navy choose between BIW 
and the Ingalls shipyard in Mississippi 
wouldn't be a choice at all, according to 
DiRita: Ingalls builds more ships, and 
more kinds of ships, than BIW. 

That concern, as large as it looms in 
Maine's economy, shrinks when com
pared to our strategic situation: We 
cannot fulfill our national defense plan. 

What can we do? Either adjust our 
strategy to what we can do - funding it 
fully, without shortcuts in training, sup
plies, pay or weapons; or commit to 
funding a "two-·war'' military to match 
our professed "two-war'' strategy. 

The curre~t policy - telling the 
American people the ad.mini.stration has 
a plan to defend them that it cannot 
implement - does no one any good 

FINANCE AUTIIORITY OF MAINE 

FAME should approve loan 
for CMP power deal today 
• Fairfield Energy Venture 
purchase can help lower rates. 

T
he Finance Authority of 
Maine will make a major 
decision today. The 15-mem
ber board will decide 
whether to grant a $78 mil-

lion low-interest loan to Central Maine 
Power Co. to buy a wood-fired power 
plant in Fort Fairfield 

The board should approve the project 
"We are working very hard to get this 
deal done," Charle~ Mercer, spokesman 
for FAME, said after disagreement arose 
over collateral earlier this month. "It's 
not what either of us wanted, but we're 
moving in the right direction." 

Enabling CMP to purchase the Fair
field Energy Venture plant is more than 
the right direction for .FAME, it's the 
righ, direction for Main~ 

File plwlO 

Wood chips to energy in Fort Fairfield. 

It would mark CMP's first major 
purchase of a private power plant since 
lawmakers authorized low-interest loans 
for that purpose earlier this year. Rate
payers should benefit. So should Fort 
Fairfield, which is working with CMP to 
keep the plant open. Will it happen? 

Today it's u~ to FAME. 

and can't provide the support that the 
children and foster parents need, and then 
there are shuWown days. 

These children need to be provided with 
adequate care, which costs money. 

Are budget cuts in the foster care 
program worth it when it comes to 
providing for these children? 

The state of Maine needs more foster 
parents. Although it is a frustrating sys
tem, I encourage people to get involved for 
the sake of the children. With some love 
and security these children can grow up to 
be healthy and responsible adults. 

Andrew Berenson 
York Beach 

Emissions testing plan 
spewing out problems 

Am I understanding correctly the infor
mation being printed in the newspapers 
about the emissions tests? 

Only those cars registered in several 
counties in southern Maine are to be 
tested Cars which fail are to be adjusted 
at the owner's cosl Should this result in a 
reduction in the pollution, factories in 
Maine could receive "credits" permitting 
them to pollute more, adding back in some 
of the pollution that was extracted in the 
emissions testing program. 

Cars from the other counties of Maine 
and from any other state traveling here, 
the many buses and trucks emitting their 
clouds of black exhausts into the atmos
phere and old autos are all exempt. 

ABSOLUTE VALUES 

The Bible ofl 
There is a document that challenges the 

conclusion of a recent letter stating, 
"Claims of knowledge of- absolute right 
and wrong are dangerous and 
fallacious." 

The Bible is "inspired" (literally God· 
breathed): It represents an autograft o: 
God's will upon the writings of 40 individ· 
uals over a 1,6oo-year period with God'1 
best plan for our lives in the setting o 
absolute values. 

AE an illustration of Biblical teaching ii 
the context of the prior letter, God ~ 
involved in our lives before conceptior 
"Before I formed you in the womb, I kne" 
you. Before you were born, I set y01 
apart" (Jeremiah 1:15). 

ln fetal development, God directs th, 
steps, "For you created my innermo~ 
being; you knit me together in m 
mother,>s womb" (Psalms 139:13). 

SUULJ.~.l~Ud--lU ~ lll ~----
• 



FAME OKs loan 
for plant buyout 

AUGUST A (AP) -1l1e Finance 
Authority of Maine has upprovell a 
$64 million loan to Central Maine 
Power to buyout a Fort Fairfield 
power plant. 

11u: loan falls S 15 million short 
of the S79 million CMI' hall re
quested, FAME spokesman Charles 
Mercer said Monday. 

l11e additional financing for the 
buyout will come from CMP, 
which, In turn, will leave more 
money available for other electric 
rate stabilization projects, he said. 

Under the plan, CMP will buy out 
Fairfield Energy Venture ami oper
ate the wood-burning plant for at 
kast three years. 

Mercer said that the deal, unani
mously approved at a hoard meeting 
Monday afternoon, will help 
stabilize CMP and increase electric 
rate stability over the long term. 

CMP customers will save $)0 
million in energy savings cost rwm 

the buyout, which without it, would 
he lost in the eight remaining years 
of the contract between CMP and 
Fairficltl Energy, accouling In 
Mercer. 

Approval of the loan "says a lot 
about the state's commitment lu tlie 
high-cost NUG (non-utility gener
ator) problem," said CMP spokes
man Mark lshknnian. 

"We have a lot of work ahead of 
us. This is a very significant step in 
the right direction. We hope more 
contract holders will step rorwmd to 
voluntarily renegotiate their con
twct," he sahl. 

CMP has sought to get out or 
contracts because they were nego
tiated when power costs were much 
higher. It was required hy law to 
sign the contracts in the I ~JHOs. 

FAME's Chief Executive Officer 
Timothy P. Agnew sai1l the agency 
ncgolialctl the best possible loan. 

.. 

I'AIItHEtD ENEUGY VENTUUE 

FAME okays $64 millior 
for major CMP buyout 
• Utili~y's ratepayers will benefit. 
So, with luck, should Fort 
fairfield. 

T
he Finance Aulhorily of 
Maine met lhe demands of a 
Light schedule and tough 
questions lhis week. The 
authority unanimously 

approved a $1i4 million low-inleresl loan 
for Cenlral Maine Power Co. lo buy nul 
one of. its cosllicr non-ulilily powe1· 
Jlnlducers. 

CMP will apply the loan lowanl pur
chase of the li'airlield I~nergy Venlure 
biomass planl in Fort Fairfield. The 
ulilily has had a conlraclual agreemenl 
wilh lhe planl lo purchase power al a 
rale well above lhat on lhe current 
SlllVIus energy market. 

'l'olal cosl of lhc buyout is plnced at 
$79 million. Savings from il are projecled 
lo reach $30 million in energy cosls for 
CMP cuslomers. Thal makes lhe pur
chase, scheduled for cotn(llelion Oct. 1, 

an importanl slep loward rate swhili1 
lion for CMP consumers. 

Meanwhile, lhe ulilily is working wi 
lhe lown of Fmt }<"'airfield to k1~1 
the wood-ftleled planl operating. 11 
importanl to I he local economy. 'J', 
henefils, a labor reduction and ne~ol1 
lions wilh wood suppliers all ore Ulllll 

al bringing the planl's power costs do\\ 
CMP will operate the pluul fur a lime 
see if il cun bccmne competitive. 

'l'he utilily had asked li'AI\1 I~ lo provi1. 
the full $79 million purchase price 
low-inleresl loans. The nullwri 
declined. Instead, il insisled Lhal Ctl 
nlso invesl money of its own. Thai'!; 
prudenl requirement Moreover, 
leaves a useful $15 million inlow-inlcn 
loans unspenl. Thal money can I 
pul to good use, buying otal or huyi1 
down oUter coslly non-ulility pow 
pr()(luecrs. 

Slrelching lhe FAMI!; loan fund 
far as possible makes sense. Cl\1 
consumers - imlusltial, commeJTI 
uml residential - need every break 1 
power rales lhey can geL. 
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Ratepayers wait· 
fot .. buy-otit benefit 

T he serialized saga of an Aroostook County power 
generating plant whose expensive eleclncal contract 

Central Maine Power Co. is seeking to buy oul continues 
with yel another installment. 

Agreements reached by CMP and Fairfield Energy 
Venture, blessed by lhe Public Ulililies Commission and 
bankrolled by the Financial Aulhol'ity of Maine, have 
been challenged in court by a special interest group o£ 
large Maine power users, the Industrial Energy 
Consumer Group. Memher·s include paper mills and 
other large mamrfaclul'ing planls such as Keyes li'ihre. 

Under the Fairfteld I~nergy contract btry-out, up to $30 
million In reduced energy costs was expected to be saved 
by CMP over the next three years. 'I'he presumption was. 
those savings would be passed along lo consumers, 
although lhe average residential customer would see a 
negligible lowering in the monthly electric hill. 

Bullhe big energy consumers claim lhe PUC is 
allowing a pass-through of savings of only $4 million in 
December of this year. 
CMI~ meanwhile, has warned llmllhe group's nppeal 

lo the Maine Supreme Court will delay lhe $4 million rate 
cut due in December: 

This seemingly sli·aighl-forwanl and well-intentioned 
initiative keeps gelling hogged down in intricaeies. 

Lawyers are making a bundle on lhis dispute while 
ratepayers have yelto see a break. If the Supreme Court 
justices do rule on lhe case, tel's hope lhey resolve it 
once and for all. 

I 
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FINANCE AUIIIORITY OF MAINE 

FAME should approve loan 
for CMP power deal today 
• fairfield Energy Venture 
purchase can help lower rates. 

T
he Finance Authority of 
Maine will make a m{\jor 
decision today. The 15-mem
ber board wlll declde 
whether lo granl a $78 mil-

lion low-interest loan lo Central Maine 
Power Co. to buy a wood-fired power 
plant in li'ort Fairfield. · 

The board should approve lhe projecl 
"We are working very hard lo gel this 
deal done," Charles Mercer, spoltcsm;m 
for FAME, said artcr disagreement arose 
over collaleral earlier this monlh. "It's 
not what either of us wanted, but we're· 
moving in lhe tight direction." 

Enabling CMP to purchase the Fair
field Energy Venture plant is more than 
lhe right direction for FAME, it's the 
righu direction for Maine. 

file l'~ol• 

Woml chla•s to energy in l;ort balrlichl. 

ll would mark CMP's firsl m<~oJ 
purchase of a piivate power planl sine• 
lawmakers authorized low-inlereslloan: 
for that (lUillOSe earlier Lhis year. Halt· 
payers should benefil. So should For 
Fairfield, which is working wilh CMP I• 
keep Ute plant open. Will il happen? 

Today it's u~ lo FAME. 



Editorials 
CMP contract 
buyout beneficial 

With. approval by the Financial Authority of Maine 
for a $64 million loan to Central Maine Power Co. 
earlier this week, the somewhat harrowing process of 
buying out an expensive electricity-producing contract 
has apparently been accomplished successfully. 

Not to be smug, but we knew it could be done. 
At issue was the Fairfield Energy Venture power 

plant in Fan Fairfield, targeted by CMP as the 
stereotypical high-cost produce:;- of electricity to which 
the utility was bound as a result of now-onerous 
contracts negotiated a decade ago. 

The Legislature last spring approved FAME financ-
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ing of such buyouts and CMP went after the 
Aroostook County plant. But Fan Fairfield officials 
raised the specter of economic devastation to their 
town, as a third of the tax base would wither and up to : ~-:~ 
three-dozen well-paying jobs would be lost. · ~-

There had to be a better way and negotiations found 
one: CMP would use the FA.l'vlE-guaranteed money to 
buy out the non-utility generator but operate it for up 
to three years. Hopefully it could then continue to 
operate as it was made more economical. The deal got 
a blessing from the Public Utilities Commission. 

But FAME officials balked at lending the full $79 
million to buy the plant without some form of 
collateral to cushion the risk of default. CMP 
maintained its assets were already tied up or otherwise 
restricted from funher commitments. 

Once again, there had to be a better way and once 
again negotiations found one: FAME guaranteed $64 
million in loans and CMP agreed to put up $15 million 
in additional borrowing to buy out the plant. 

There are some small savings for CMP's ratepayers, 
for in fact it is they whom the entire exercise ultimately 
benefits. At least $30 million in energy costs are 
projected to be saved over three years as CMP won't 

· be purchasing power at rates well above those available 
elsewhere in the current surplus energy market. 

There are also guarantees required by FAME for 
involvement in or approval of any future capital 
expenditures or the purchase or sale of assets by CMP 
and assurances that the loan payments are made first 
before dividends are paid to stockholders. 

In short, the deal appears to benefit everyone -
CMP and the people of Fort Fairfield. And the utility's 
consumers get a break too, more symbolic than 
financial, but just as important. 

;. 
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e:'{cuse. As was true last year, the vital monitors. Equally important, stu
latest NCAA infraction underscores the dents should monitor themselves. 

FAIRFIELD ENERGY VEl'ITURE 

FAME okays $64 million 
for major CMP buyout 
• Utility's ratepayers will benefit. 
So, with luck, should Fon 
Fairfield. 

T
he Finance Authority of 
::vt:aine met the demands of a 
tight schedule and tough 
questions this week. The 
authority unanimously 

approved a S64 million low-interest loan 
for Central ::vt:aine Power Co. to buy out 
one of its costlier non-utility power 
producers. 

CMP will apply the loan toward pur
chase of the Fairfield Energy Venture 
biomass plant in Fort Fairfield. The 
utility bas bad a contractual agreement 
with the piant to purchase power at a 
rate well above that on the current 
surplus energy market. 

Total cost of the buyout is placed at 
S79 million. Savings from it are projected 
to reach S30 million in energy costs for 
C~IP customers. That makes the pur
chase, scheduled for completion Oct. 1, 

an important step toward rate stabiliza
tion for C:MP consumers. 

Meanwhile. the utility is working \vith 
the town of Fort Fairfield to keep 
the wood-fueled plant operating. It's 
important to the local economy. Tax 
benefits. a labor reduction and negotia
tions with wood suppliers all are aimed 
at bringing the plant's power costs down .. 
C.MP will operate the plant for a time to 
see lf it can become competitive. 

The utility bad asked FAME to provide 
the full $79 million purchase price in 
low-interest loans. The authority 
declined.. Instead. it insisted that c:-riP 
also invest money of its own.. That's a 
prudent requirement. Moreover, it 
leaves a useful $15 million in low-interest 
loans unspent. That money can be 
put to good use, buying out or buying 
down other costly non-utility power 
producers. 

Stretching the FAME loan fund as 
far as possible makes sense. CMP 
consumers - industrial, commercial 
and residential - need every break on 
power rates they can gel 
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FAME, CMP and public policy 

T
he loan package to unburden 
Central Maine Power Co. of an ex
pensive purchased-electricity 
contract was delivered :.VIonday by 

the Finance Authority of Maine, but it 
would be a mistake for lawmakers, power 
generators or customers to relax. The 
state's utilities remain snarled in a web of 
public policy issues that are in direct con
flict with the desire for cheaper 
electricity. 

Comfortable with arrangements for col
lateral, FAJ.VIE Monday approved the $77 
million loan C1VIP will use to buy out the 
Fairfield Energy Venture plant in Fort 
Fairfield. The facility has been burning 
wood to generate electricity that costs 
C::.VIP customers more than four times as 
much as power available elsewhere. 
That's a direct result of state policy 
adopted in the 1980s. 

The collateral issue was a late snarl in 
a financial leverage process hastily as
sembled last spring by the governor's of
fice, legislative leadership, the power 
company and representatives of the 
state's non-utility generators CNUGs). The 
process worked because key participants, 
including F A..lVIE and the Public Utilities 
Commission, recognized the seriousness 
of the situation and handled their obliga
tions with speed and thoroughness. 

Although there was some drama to the 
FAME decision, it was never the agency's 
intention to obstruct the deal. It only 
wanted reasonable demands met to reduce 
its exposure if the power company had 
trouble repaying the bonds. Those condi
tions are in the state's interest. 

The buyout should be good for DIP's 
customers, which could save more than 
$30 million as a result of the deal. It also 
will improve the state's appeal to cost-con
scious companies seeking to invest and 
do business here. It should make economic 
life more tolerable for indigenous compa
~es still struggling out of recession. 

The deal should improve the health of 
CMP, which in a single stroke lops off 20 
percent of $55 million in high-fuel-cost 
power it must jettison to get rates under 
control. Combined with 26 other contract 
renegotiations completed this year and 
last, the company's expensive power load 
is down now to around $15 million. 

But like losing weight, that last 10 or 15 
comes off the toughest. As the Fairfield 
Energy Venture buyout illustrated, when 
public policy drives business decisions, a 
layer of subsidy, economic fat, becomes 
embedded in the economy. That's true 
down in Westbrook, where ClVIP pays the 
largest single amount to any NUG, S45 
million a year (10.5 cents per kilowatt
hour). When that deal is up in 1997, it is 
not automatic that a lower negotiated 
price for CMP will follow. 

The sale of energy by the aging Scott 
paper mill there is not gravy, but part of 
the main course that sustains a business 
with more than 1,000 workers - 10 times 
the magnitude of the problem in Fort 
Fairfield. Because the mill may not be 
able to sell power at a lower price and 
stay in.business as a papermaker, the· 
community is considering municipalizing 
its electric system, maintaining the sub
sidv within the local economy. 

rf Westbrook moves in this'direction, as • 
other communities also think they want to 
do, it will force issues of stranded power
company investments and the rippling im
pact on customers throughout utility 
service areas. Lawmakers buried a low-in
come subsidy in power rates. If West-
brook and other communities split off 
their systems, who will legislators tap to 
pay make up the difference? 

This buyout is important, but it is only 
a firSt step into what will be a period of 
transition for the utilities, their custom
ers and regulators. The Legislature should 
be on alert. Its work reshaping public pol
icy has only begun. 
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Fairfield loan dea-dlock 
• ~ . • ..A • •• • • • ~7 

. .. • ·: •• ... ~.~ ~=-!. ~ ·-=~:i::~o .. - ... ,_~·~· · .. ·: -~:.·.': ... ~ .... - . .. -- ...... : . :~ : ..... ·.. . ... . ·.r .. . ·. . . . . . . It apPears complicated-:- thick with . ~future of a major taxpayer and employer 
, _; th~ alphabet soup of ~--Utility, a_~io- ~ -:~ ·. is argued, deliberated _and reJl1anded back : · 
~ . mass operator, a state regulatory · .. <~:._to ·the PUC by the court. Every month that : 
·· agency, pub]ic policy • .'a:Dd_an_~ustry-:~Jhe closing on the FAME loan is delayed . .-
. group whose intei'ests ~ the others. ,,:.:.:;·i'educes savings to ratepayers by $2 mil- ~:, -~· 
- but the issue is very b8Sic. "It's abOUt · .lion.. No buyout. No Savings. ; :·· . · ·:' · . . · · · . 
~ney •. , .. : .. .:.J111 :-~7 ·.·::..: _._.,. _...:.:... •:,..,. .-.:o; •;:n:: .:. ·:· .. '-;,.This is hardball 'iipiity politi~. The_. , · ... .": 

..;.·:·Millions 0! electrica.I eruqy ~are .::.::-IECG is taking the·wrong approach.._,_. 
at Stake in thEtact ·of legal brinksma'nSbip · •. -~~ The fact that only $4 mmion of the sav-
by the~InduStrial Energy·Consmners Group.; ings is directly identified for return to ·· 
(IECG)," which has appealed the Public ·'" · .:~· ratepayers is not a revelation. There's a · .. 
Utilffies ¢ommission (PUC) Order allowing · :reason for il. Back b;l_the ~'30s when 
purch.w;e of the Fairfield Energy Venture ~ ; the NUGs and their expensive electricity 
(FEV) plant. · ··l.:i: ;:. .: ..::r::li:· .. · .. : :· : ;: .. ·_.,:-~~ ~ were coming on line

1
. the PUC recognized 

• Central Maine Power· eo. believes it --.-that ratepayers were· in for. price shock. 
can save $32 million in high energy costs . ~ :The commission ·attempted a "smoothing" 
by purchasing the plant. ·1n central and . -of the rate increases by slowing the pace 
southern Maine, eiect:ricitY consun1ers are· -. at which some of that high-priced power 
waiting for a $4 million cut iD power bills · · would be reflected in consumers' bills. The . 
schedtJJed for December -.a direct conse- . NUGs had to be· paid. CMP bolTOW!!d the 
quence of the buyout. ~ . : ·. : · ... -:; · .. · · ... · money, approximately $60 million. 

· • The IECG says the .. commission didn't · : The plan now is to.pay off that debt, 
do its job,~ that_only $4 nn11im;t of~ it .... gradually, but keep rates stable by offset
estimates as $36 million in savings from . . ting this fuel balance (which otherwise 
the buyout will flow directly to ratepayers. .. would have to eovered by ratepayers), 
It is also concerned about precedent The · with the additional savings of the Fort 
way the savings are handled in this ~ Fairfield buyout. · 
may influence another utility proceeding This commission, contrary to IECG criti-
on a separate track, the development of cism, is not being balnboo~ed in the FEV 
CMP's alternative rate plan. deaL The PUC is aware of the issues. It 

• The Finance Authority of Maine has squeezed CMP physically and finan-
<FAME) at this moment is pntting the cially the past year and a half. It criticized 
wrapping and ribbon on the $78 million the power eompany1s early failure to buy 
loan package for Ure purchase ·of FEV. · down NUG contracts, and punished them -
FAME is proceeding full-speed-ahead for · _for it. The PUC has things under c:OntroL 
an October closing. It finds comfort in the . In addition, with the FAME loan, the state 
fact that the issues between CMP, the _becomes CMP's largest unsecured credi-
IECG and the PUC are resolvahle. . tor. The power Company will have plenty 

• In Fort Fairfield there is amety about of supervision. -~ 
the future of the biomass p1aDt, and local · Although there is virtue in a group 
jobs. CMP, which at first iDfended to close :··watchdogging state. energy j,olicy, it 
the plant, has pledged to nm it for up to · appears that in this case, the IECG wants · ' 
three years if operating and fuel costs can its cake (the $4 million rate reduction in 
be brought down. · · · · · · ·December), wants to eat it,· too (forcing 

IECG's appeal imperils the loan and is a CMP to absorb loans taken out to pay 
threat to Fort Fairfield. Given CMP's con- 'NUGs, including IECG members, for 
dition, FAME can1t borrow a dime if the expensive power), and wants to take home 
revenue stream from the savings is backed the knife and the platter by establishing a 
up in court. Fort Fairfield, meanwhile, will precedent, unacceptable to nearly every ' 
dangle on the end of the grid while the other party at the table. 



P,ow~r postscripts 

T
wo decisions late last week - one 'tlieir ·chamber because the ramifications 

. in Augusta and the other in Wash- of the amendment, in the context of the 
ington- have cleared the air, · very complicated legal situation that ex-
temporarily, on important issues · ists under the terms of the Maine Indian 

relating to electrical energy production in Claims Settlement Act and the Federal 
Maine. However, there was a message in · .Power Act, had not been examhied. The ·· 
each for. key players: ;~~1~;;:;.. • .1r.·, · · amendment was being rushed through, ._:. 
-The $78" million deal is on for the pur- ' · -C:ausing concern among Penobscot water~ 
chase of the Fort Fair:field biomass plant ·· shed landowners and dam operators, in-
by G~ _Main~ :Power.~~, .courtesy of ~ ... eluding Bowater and Bangor -~-~ _,. · .. -.-··· , -· ·. , 
a last-minute concession by CMP to the In- Hydro-Electric Co. · 
dustrial ~ Co~ers· Group .... ·; .... The best solution was to wait. Congress 
(IECG) -which threatened to delay the _; · will :: .::.. .. ~ ·-=' ·- --!.~...... -. -· 

' -· 
buyout by appealing how more than $30 Hearings can be held next year - they 
million in Savings Would be distributed. . . · ·should be conducted in the area that will 

The appeal had virtiially no chance to . . .be affected, not only in Washington- be-
succeed, but because.it threatened to de- · ·.fore bringing the issue to .a vote. In the 
lay the buyout for a month - a net loss to long term, however, the best approach 
all CMP customers of $2 million- the for Mafue's federally recognized tribes, 
IECG managed to squeeze an additional the Penoscot curl Passamaquoddy, is ne-

·$]..6 million in imniediate rate reductions gotiation: talk directly With the people 
out of the arrangement. ··.7:· .. ;· .. . · who produce power.· . · .... · 

Credibility in the public arena is a valu- · · · The two Indian nations have a history 
able, but fragile commodity. The IECG · .. of placing a priority on preserving the en-

. squandered much of its cache by holding viro_nment, but they also have a· land · 
up the power company for a big pay day. base, tremendous legal clout, politicalle-
ln the process, the- group damaged its re- verage ·and a keen understanding of busi-
lations with the Public Utilities Com- ness and investment 
mission, the Finance Authority of Maine, . The Penobscots were looking at the val-
the residents of Fort Fairfield and con- , . ue of power at Milford. Maine's working 
sumers in CMP's service area. • rivers historically have been a source of 

·The IECG, which at one .~e was able fishing, recreation and income. Power pro-
to pose as a champion for ratepayers on duction is part of that mix. 
issues of principle, now has been re- · . In the intervention 'On Basin Mills, in 
vealed for what it is- a collection of self- the Milford case and:in its other involve-
interests, some Of whom both buy and ment on hydro-power issues, the nation 
sell power, that is more interested in a . does not conduct itself as if it has a firm 
fast fix for the bottom line than in fa- . notion of its own expectations, intentions 
shioning responsible energy policy. The and long-term objectives. 
appeal, which ''1 personally thought had · · Indian tribes in other regions of the · 
essentially no cha~ce of prevailing," PUC _ United States have adopted a policy of J' 

Chairman Thomas Welch observed last · · working with the fiow of hydro develop-
Monday, risked ~'the _cOmpromise of rate- , ment, becoming participants, when it . f 

·payer interest in a rather serious and I . ~= .. makes environmental and economic ·.:.. ~ 
. think unfortunate way." wen stated. . . . sense. . !< .- :' .•. -~.,;;;~ •.. 

The IECG may be back for another go : These are investments in the future,. . 
on a different issu~ but it won't be afford- . which offer eeonomic dividends to tribes 
ed the same respect in the Process. · that get involved, but most of all, they 
-The Penobscot Indian Nation didn't get . give Indian people control over the man-
its amendment to federal legislation that ner in which projects are developed, pro-
would have given it access to the revenue tecting their economic stake and 
stream from Milford Dam on the Penob- environmental turf. 
scot River. What works for these tribes would work 
· Sen. George Mitchell and Sen. William equally well for the Penobscot and Passa-
Cohen intereceded when the bill came to maquoddy nations. 



11own vows 
to oppose 
CMP plan 
for buyottt 

By Debra Sund 
01 the NEWS Stall 

/ 

FOHT FAIHFIELD- Local offi
cials, eager to keep the noisy tur
bines of Fairfield Energy Ventures 
producing electricity, are gearing 
up to fight the closing of the facility 
that has a $10 million impact on the 
local economy. 

Central Maine Power Co., with 
500,000 customers In southern 
·Maine, has proposed a buyout of 
the 6-year-old plant. Fairfield En
ergy, fueled by waste wood, sells 33 
megawatts of electricity to CMP. 
The plan Is expected to save CMP 
ratepayers $35 million. 

If approved by state regulators 
and funded by the Finance Author
Ity of Maine, the buyout would add 
125 people to the ranks of the unem
Jlloyed In northern Maine. After 
buying out the contract with l<,alr-, 
field Energy, CMP plans to moth
ball the plant. 

Hecent legislation authorized 
FAME to Issue up to $100 million In 
homls for Mnlne utilities wanting 
to change their contracts with non
utility generators. CMP's plan 
would cost $78 million, Including $2 
million to purchase the plant. 

Local officials are working to 
convince FAME and the Maine 
Public Utilities Commission that 
the plan should not be approved, 
according to Anna Watt, director 
of the Fort Fairfield Chamber of 
Commerce. In addition, the Coun
ty's legislative delegation has of
fered their assistance In working 
with the town to fight the buyout 
proposal. 

,he delegation's Interpretation · 
.he legl~latio_n, p~ssed last ses-

A ahiH engineer, David Corey, chec~a acreena and gauges at the Fairfield Energy Venture In Fort Fairfield, the obJect 
ol a $78 million buyout attempt by Central Maine Power Co. (NEWS Photo by Debra Sund) · 

slon, was that the bill would allow 
utilities to renegotiate contracts. 
The Intent of the law was not to 
close down plants and put people 
out of work, Watt said Tuesday. 

The chamber Is coordinating a 
campaign urging local officials to 
write letters to the PUC, FAME 
and legislators asking for their 
support In keeping Fairfield Ener
gy Venture open. 

On Monday, . the Presque Isle 
City Council approved a letter to be 
sent to state officials. · · 

Watt said that If neither the PUC 
nor FAME can be persuaded to 
~leny approval of the deal, 11ew leg
Islation could be written. 

Meanwhile, the PUC Is formulat., 
lng procedures on how to deal with 
proposed buyouts under the newly .. 
enacted Act to Encourage Electric 

Rate Stabilization. The CMP pro
posal has been the only one Clled 
under the act, according to PUC 
officials. 

At the same time, some Industry 
observers said that only $22 million 
would be left from the authorized 
$100 million If the CMP proposal 
were to be approved. 

The PUC staff Is meeting today 
In Augusta to determine how to 
f!roceed with the case. According 
to the law, which lakes ~erect July 
14, a decision niust be-rendered 
within 30 days. 

On Thursday, June 30, PUC 
Chairman Thomas E. Welch will 
preside over a public hearing In 
Fort Fairfield on the Issue. 

"We're trying to make peopltt 
re of what the Impact could 

· . __ / said Wall. "There's a faction 

out there who believe It's a Fort 
Falrfleld problem." 

A fact sheet that details the eco
nomic Impact of the plant closing Is 
being distributed hy the chamber. 
In addition to the loss of jobs, the 
area would also lose property tax 
revenue and $7 million paid annu
ally to waste wood suppliers. The 
sheet also points out that northern 
Maine electric rate payers could 
end up with higher rates because 
Maine Public Service Co., which 
transmits the Fairfield electricity 
to CMP, would need to recoup 
some of the money It would lose in 
the proposed deal. 

"We're cutting our own throats," 
said Watt. "We're paying for this 
10 times over (when the economic, 
Impact, lax-supported FAME and 
MPS rates are considered.") 
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Critics take. aim at CMP buyout plan 
Lawmakers, town officials say Fairfield Energy P.urchase willl.ead to shutdown 

By Francia X. Quinn 

AUGUSTA CAP>- Aroostook County law
makers are lining up with other critics of the 
proposed $78 million buyout of a Fort Fair
£ield power plant by Central Maine Power 
Co., saying the deal would misuse a low
interest loan fund set up by the Legislature. 

· ·: "The proposed buyout would add one 
more problem 'to the already weal(eried 
economy of the central Aroostook County 
area," Easton Town Manager Jackalene 
Bradley wrote to the PUC last week. · 

As the Public Utilities Commission begins 
its review of the CMP plan, legislators who 
joined their colleagues In April to approve 
the state-backed borrowing mechanism 
have filed formal petitions to Intervene In 
the case. 

A number of the lawmakers, as well as 
municipal officials from the County, are ex. 
pected to express their views at a PUC pub
lic hearing Thursday night In Fort Fairfield.' 

At Issue is CMP's proposal to tap a $100 .· 
million Finance Authority of Maine fund to:· 
not only buy out the utility's power-supply 
contract with Fairfield Energy Venture, but 
also acquire the wood-burning facility Itself. ' · 

CMP says the buyout would save its cus- · 
tomers nearly $36 million over the eight 
years left of what was originally a 15-year 
contract. The company also says it will try 
to keep the plant open but can make no 
guarantee because its power costs nearly 13 
cents per kilowatt-hour - well above cur-
rent market prices. · 

Critics say the buyout will result In a shut
down, costing nearly 40 full-time jobs at the 
plant, threatening about 100 jobs in related 
businesses, undermining Fort Fairfield's 
tax structure and cutting revenue to Maine 
Public Service Co. 

"We firmly believe that the Intent of the 
Legislature was to allow electric companies 
to borrow low-Interest money from FAME 

I 
' .. ' 

"The proposed buyout 
would add one more 

problem to the already 
weakened economy of 
the central Aroostook 

County area.'' 
,. 

· - Easton Town Manager 
Jackalene Dradley 

'! I •' 

to renegotiate contracts. We" vigorously pro
test any use of state money to buy out and 
close Fairfield Energy Venture. 

"At a time when Aroostook County has to 
face the closing of Loring Air Force Base 
and on the heels of the devastating flood in 
Fort Fairfield, this buyout should not be 
allowed," Bradley wrote. 

.... 

The Easton official's concerns have been 
echoed by legislators. 

"This plant was built with private funds," 
wrote Sen. Margaret Ludwig, R-Houlton. 
"In addition to those directly employed by 
the plant, dozens of Individuals invested In 

, expensive equipment so that they could ac
quire and deliver fuel to the plant. They 
planned to pay for this equipment over the 
course of the contract. 

"The compromise bill passed last session 
was meant to allow utilities to renegotiate 
·contracts- to buy down, but not to buy out, 
their competitors. This legislation was not 
designed to put people out of work overnight 
or to pull the economic rug out from under a 
large portion of ~orthern Maine," Ludwig 
wrote. 

Presque Isle-based Maine Public Service, 
not Augusta-based CMP, serves most of the 
Aroostook area - Bangor Hydro-Electric 
Co. also serves a small portion of the county 
- and critics of the buyout say the local 
utility could be forced to raise rates In the 
wake of a Fort Fairfield project shutdown. 

According to Fairfield municipal offi
cials, Fairfield Energy Venture pays more 
than $1.1 million annually to Maine and New 
Brunswick utilities, Including more than 
$340,000 to Maine Public Service, for trans
mission capacity. 

The 33-megawatt facility also pays Maine 
Public Service more than $100,000 annually 

•for backup and maintenance power, town 
officials say. 

A Maine Public Service spokesman con
firmed the general range of those· numbers. 

CMP officials say they are sympathetic to 
northern Maine concerns, but are followin~ 
prudent business policy and legislative urg-
Ings by trying to reduce the cost of contracts 
with nonutilily generators. 

In a statement issued to the media, the 
company maintains, "the 80 percent of 
Maine people who live in CMP's service 
area can'tafford to go on paying uncompeti
tive prices for electricity, whether from 
Fort Fairfield or any other source." 

CMP officials also note that buyouts and 
renegotiations were undertaken prior to the 
establishment of the FAME fund, which 
does not actually become effective until 
next month. 

The company bought out a wood-burning 
facility In Lewiston in 1992 and a plant in 
Topsham that was still on the drawing board 
earlier this year. It has also revised nearly a 
dozen small hydroelectric contracts this 
year. 

This week's public hearing comes less 
than three months after lawmakers enthu
siastically authorized low-Interest loans for 
utilities seeking to reduce purchased-power 
costs. 

The legislation was approved In response 
to complaints by CMP and others that ex
pensive, long-term power-supply contracts 
were driving electric rates steeply upward. 

Enactment came without recorded oppo
sition in either the House or Senate after an 
initial skirmish between Senate President 
Dennis Dutremble and Gov. John McKer
nan over the bill's shape and authorship was 
resolved. 



I Shifting public policy takes on 
1 a human face in northern Maine 

• Fon Fair£eld fears the economic loss from the 
proposed closing of a power plant. CMP says the 
shutdown is needed to help srabilize elecnic rates.· 

ly TUX TIJRKEL there's no warning telling them how 
S!aff Writa to save their jobs. What they need is 

a flashing, neon sign: "Caution, 
FORT FAIRFIELD - Safetv watch for shifting public policy." 

osters at the Fairfield Energy veri. State policy in the 1980s replaced 
li'e power plant remind workers to foreign oil with 100 small power 

...,rotect their eyes and heads, but. plants that run on wood. water and 

trash. Electric rates soared. but the 
policy brought energy indepen
dence and thousands of jobs, a good 
tradeoff at the time. 

Times change. Now state loans 
may belp close some of the same 
plants, and throw people out of 
work. 

This potato farming town of 4,000 
people is set to suil'er the first hit 
Up bere, the shifting outline oL 

,Please sa CMP, Page HA 

10 secret they want to tum Bangor north into a wildlife ana," says ~n H~ggeny, right, .a p~nl 
,; .. o:or with a wife and infant son. "Yon just don't pnt something like !his on line and then sbur It 
vu," says Hugh Gilley, left. They arc joined by Sheldon IWsu, another planr worku. 

lllene, owner of Lcnnv's Familv Restaurant, says the power 
JSing will be a bigger blow than April's flood. "h's 
o a IT«< nocryb?<iy ... it's going to hun for years." 

E.arlan Turner's Exxon stalion 
sees a handful of chip truCks 
bound for the Fairfield Energy 
Vcnrurc power plant stop each 
day for Fuel. 
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CMP 
Continued from Page lA 

ublic policy is about to take on a 
uman face. 
Just eight year.; ago an out-of

state partnership came here to the 
~dian border and sank S60 mil· 

m into a giant wood<hip and 
ill-waste burner. It cranks out 
1ough electricity for Central Maine 

Power Co. to run 9,000 homes down
~tate. Back then, clean-burning, 
-~me-fueled power was patriotic 

1d the plants were heroes. 
But many of the plants gDt bad 

nlilTies when demand feU and bills 
soared to pay for all the new 
nllJleeded power. With customers u; 

!VOlt, CMP went to its highest-cost 
ants and asked for new deals. 

•.• ost refused. 
So last spring CMP went to the 

; I.egislature. Down in Augusta, CMP 
· amed the power plants for rate 

kes and sought a controversial 
x. As a compromise, lawmakers 

approved SlOO million in state-
~acked funds to help refinance 

stly contracts. or buy them out. 
.~'elks here knew their plant was 
.tly, almost double today's going 

rate. They figured CMP would use 
the money to negotiate a lower 
-··ntracl So · they were shocked 

ree weeks ago to learn that CMP 
mted $78 million of the bond 

money to buy the plant, and shut it 
down. 

The dew will save CMP cus
mers S35 million over the next 
~t years. Put another way, the 

·-.erage homeowner will pay 50 
cents less on a monthly bilL 

.But for a customer in Portland to 
ve S6 a year. people in Aroostook 
m country will bear a high cost. 
The plant contributes one-third of 

Fort Fairiield's taxes. It employs 37 
workers who earn an average of 

tso an hour, good money in the 
:mty. Loggers. truckers and saw
Us send 355,000 tons of biomass a 

year in the front end. Fanners get 
leftover ash out the back door to 

tilize their soil. Almost everyone 
s a meal in town or tops up a gas 
lk. 
In eight years. Fairiield Energy 

Venture has become more than just 
,· good corporate neighbor. It's a 
1 tite-hot light in a darKening local 

momy. 
Residents have struggled the past 

two years with a potato blight that 
,.,,.s ravaged the crop. They watched 
I llions of dollars Dy out of the 
I mty when the last bomber took 
1 • from Loring Air Force Base. 

·•re still cleaning up from the 
Dood. when the fickle Aroos

. River reared up and spread icy 
voc along Main Street 
~ow this. 

Bitter over policy change 
Two weeks ago. a group of plant 

operators sat nervouslv in the con
trol room and talked about the 
gathering doom. These are young 
men with families. mortgages and 
car payments. bitter about a policy 
change they couldn't see coming, 
and don't understand. 

"It's no secret they want to tum 
Bangor north into a wildlife area." 
says Scott Haggerty, a plant opera
tor with a wife and infant son. 

''We'll all be park rangers," a 
colleague adds. 

"No, guides." shouts another. 
Everyone laughs. Gallows humor. 
Then they get serious. They can't 

believe they're being sold out, with 
state backing. so southern Mainers 
can save S6 a year. 

CMP says there's another side to 
the story. 

Its 500,000 customers are the real 
victims. the company says. They've 
been subsidizing unneeded or over- j 
priced power .Plants for years. Why 1 
should electnc customers support ' 
what amounts to a jobs program? 

Paying too much for power also 
costs jobs in southern and central 
Maine. CMP says. An economist 1 
estimates the financial impact of ~ 
excess power payments for indepen· 
dent energy at about $200 million, 
the equivalent of roughly 4,000 
potential jobs. 

Now the debate over the future of 
this isolated power plant in Aroos
took County is expanding into a 
high-stakes battle with statewide 
implications. 

CMP fears that if opposition 
derails the deal, it will set, a prece
dent that will. deter other private 
power plants from renegotiating. 
That would handcuff CMP's 
attempts to stabilize rates. 

FAIRFIEI.D ENERG\' 

Vital statistics: 
o.m~r: llmited Parmership. .' · 

U .5. Energy of Washington and 
HYDRA-CO Emcrpnses Inc. of 
SyracllS(, N.Y., a subsidiary of· 
Niagm Mohawk Power Corp. · 

Capacity: 32 megawatts 
Fud: wood chips, sawdust. slash 

and ba:rk (355.000 tons 
annually) 

Conttaattnn: I5y~ 
(1987 -2002) 

Rnenu~ from el~tric sales. 
I 992: S28.2 million 

Economic impaa: 
Direct ~mploynmn: 37 workers 
Av~rage wag~: S 12.50/hour 
Construction spending, 1987: 

$60 million 
Annual spending: 59.3 million 

(includes b1omass fuel. salanes. 
taXes and U'3nsmission costs) 

Soun:e: Main~acch /nsmuce 

Lawmakers and local officials with 
high-east private power plants in 
their communities worry about the 
future of those facilities. 

The buyout must be approved by 
the Maine Public Utilities Commis
sion. The PUC will decide over the 
next several weeks on the rate
saving merits of the deal. The town, 
northern Maine lawmakers and 
other interVenors will argue against 
approval. 

The law allowing the use of public 
funds takes effect mid-month. 

If the deal makes it through the 
PUC, state loans must then be 
approved by the Finance Authority 
of Maine. If both agencies sign aft 
CMP plans to dose the plant at the 
end of September. 

An idyllic place 
Aroostook's remote farm country 

is an idyllic place in summer. Per· 
haps it's payback for long. subzero 
winters. 

Gentle hills roll to the horizon, 
where they melt into the biggest sky 
in Maine. The land is a tapestry of 
green bayfields and plowed brown 
rectangles of potatoes and row 
crops. From a rise outside town. the 
blue steel building and silver stack of 
Fairiield Energy Venture form a 
high-tech. indu.strial backdrop for 
this bucolic scene. 

Every 10 minutes, a tractor-trailer 
pulls up to the site and tips 30 tons of 
wood chips into a pile. The trucks 
converge from up to 50 miles away. 

Inside, workers keep the 
machinery roaring. but their minds 
spin like the turbines they watch 
over. 

Some grew up in the county. They 
went to school and came back to run 
the plant. Operators figured they 
were set until2002., when the 1r..vear 
contract expired. Many bought 
homes or started families and set· 
tied down. Now what? 

The men say it's all politics. South 

vs. north. Haves vs. have-nets. 
"You just don't put something like 

this on line and then shut it down," 
says Hugh Gilley of Limestone. 

"Ifs not going to cost any jobs in 
the so~;~ them part of the state," 
Haggerty says. 

"Ask CMP if they want to take 
over my 15-year mortgage," says 
Dale Daigle, a shift engineer. 

V~ture benefits farmers 
Frustration has blanketed Fort 

Fairiield like a late-spring snow. 
In the countryside, John Durepo 

worts in his bam on the family farm. 
He just put 200 acres of potatoes in 
the ground and the green vines have 
begun to emerge. Alfalfa. barley and 
oats alternate on the rest of. his 
land. 

For fanners, the power plant is a 
perfect fil Ifs a new source of 
income from their woodlots. It's free 
fertiliier, a renewable resource that 
can save $190 a ton on potash. And 
since fanners ate the biggest land· 
owners in town. they know just how 
much the plant luis kept their taxes 



CIIIP Is lrylng lo rrnrgo1ia1r all hs high-ralr comraclS, bu1 somr deals 
would have more impan 1han mhrrs. Thr following planlS arr among 
1hose wilh 1he highrsl kilowau-honr ra1es and powrr cos1s 10 CMP. Thr 
lirsl numher is how much each producer rrceivcd from CMI' in 1992: 1hr 
second is 1he cos1 per kilowau. I hose exempled aren'l eligible lor public 
burmu or buy-down money. 

Enmpl: Scon, Weslhrook, wood cogeneration, H6.8 million, 9 crms 
Fatrndd Enrrgy, Fon Fairlidd, wood, $29 million, 13 cenlS 
SEA, Slrallon, wood, $27.5 million, 9 cems 
hrmpl: Mainr Enugy, Biddeford, was1e, SH million, 14 .crnlS 
Scoll, Winslow, wood cogeneralion, $15.8 million, 9 cems 
Grrrnvlllr Slum, Greenville, wood, $8.8 million, II cenls 
Mlllu-Worumbo, lisbon Falls, hydro, $7.9 million, 12 crms 
ll)·dro-Krnnrbrc, Winslow, hydro, $7 million, 9 cems 
Abrnakl, Madison, hydro, $6 6 million, 10 crms 
Prjrpscol, Topsham, hydro, $6.4 million, II crms 
Exrn•pl: Regional Was1r Sys1ems, Ponland, wasle, $6 million, 8 crniS 
Lockwood, Walcrville, hydro, $5 million, 15 crms 
Soun·c: CMP 

down. 
Fanners here expect to cope with 

changing weather and markets. 
They didn't expect lo lose their 
power plant, and they are angry. 

"We were just beginning lo gel 
things in place and lind some solu
tions," Durepo says. "This Is a com
plete waste. Our slate Isn't thinking 
long·lelm. They're doing everything 
on emotion, politics and the 
dollur." 

Fruslrullon and determination 
mix along Main Street. 

AI Ew·lun Turner's Exxon station, 
where a handful of plant-bound chip 
II'Ucks slop each day for fuel, a sign 
reads: "If you can't see the bright 
side - polish the dull side." 

Workers are rebuilding a wall on 
the Hood-damaged phannacy. Some 
storefronts remain empty and un
glazed, ripped apart by April's 
powerful ice and water. 

A poster on the window of lhll 
vucanl Nipper's Restaurant pro
claims the recovery effort and 
shows a fmg being. haU-swaliJwed 

by a heron. The frog has managed to 
gel its front legs out and Is choking 
the heron's neck. "Never give up!" 
U1e caption rends. 

A short distance away, Lenny 
WiUelle hasn't given up. lie- had 69 
Inches of water In Lenny's Family 
Restaurant, but he's back allhe g~ill 
for the lunch crowd. He thinks U1e 
power plant clPSing will be a bigger 
blow. · 

"It's going to affect evel)'hody, not 
just the low-lying ureus on Main 
Street," he says. "The Oood Is a 
one-shot deal. You crawl out and . 
pick up U1e pieces. This Is long- ' 
range. It's going to hurl for years." 

Willelle sees the familiar faces of 
plant workers at his tables. Night
shift workers order pizza. Truck 
drlvera grab a meal on their way lo 
the miU. 

"I need the business .climate we 
presently have, if not more, to keep 
this thing going," he says. 

Scoll Seabury can lake the pulse , 
of Main Street from his second-floor 
window al Town llall. The, town's 

manager, he wus already swamped 
trying to sj>eed federal relief to help 
offset the $100 million worth of 
damage caused by the Dood. Now 
he's also trying to build a legal and 
political defense machine to go 
against CMP and slate policy 
makers. 

Seabury Is plenty £rustrated. He 
wus quoted In the Bangor Daily 
News saying the new policy is to 
"satisFy the desires ol our yuppie 
friends to the south." Now be says 
the reporter must have misunder
stood him about "yuppie." What he 
really said involved profanity. 

Seabury depends on the plant's 
$60 million valuation to help run the 
town. CM P now says ll•al. minus the 
power contract, the 7-year-old faci
lity Is worth only $2 million, the 
value of the machinery. Thai could 
mean culling the town staff, laying 
off half the live-person police Ioree, 
closing the library and ending the 
recreation program. 

Local residents got a chance late· 
last week to tell the PUC how much 
the closing would hurl their town. 
More than 400 people came to a 
public hearing. including northern 
Maine lawmakers who said the 
governor should call a special legis
lative sessiou to change the law. · 

Seabmy and other locals say they 
thought U1e slate financing would 
help CM I' focus on renegotiating 
rates, or buying out unbuill facilities 
- not shulllng down existing 
plants. 

"We knew the game was going to 
change with the legislation," Sea
~~~- says. "But we never expected 

''"''· 
Big planls exempt 

Down In Augusta, officials say the 
Jaw Is doing what it wus supposed It 
do. 

The new law exempts plants wiU 
a capacity above 50 megawall! 
Lawmakers feared that closing 
large cogeneration plant In a papt 
mill, for example, could affect thou 
sands of manufacturing jobs. Tht 
language they finally draRed favors 
buy-downs for other plants, but it 
doesn't loroid buyouts, like the one 
proposed In Fort Falrfiel~ .. 

Unless you close some b1g. expen
sive plants, policy makers say, the 
law won't ha1·e much impact on 
rates. And when you do close a big 
plant, some people lose their jobs. 

Fairfield is 33 megawatts and has 
a contract price ol 13 cents a kilo
wall-hour. The buyout will cost $78 
million, but avoid future operating 
costs of $113 minion. The lradeollls 
37 jobs, and an economic blow to a 
srnaU town. 

"I'm not being lnsensllive to the 
Impact," says Sen. John Cleveland, 

1 D-Auburn, a member of the Legisla
ture's lllilllles Committee. "But 
there Isn't a magic bullet to solve the 
problem without pain to some 
folks." 

The growing controversy has put 
CMP In a tough position. 

The power company has contracts 
with 86 private plants. Houghly 25 
with above-market rates are tar
geted for renegotiation or buyouts. 
Almost aU are in CMP's service 
area. 

"PoliticaUy, there's going to be 
fallout In northern Maine on Ulis," 
says Mark lshkanian, a CMP spo
kesman. "But our customers are 80 
percent of the stale's population, 
and for years they've paid higher
Ulan-market roles for that power. 
Any benefits lhul come to them are 
long overdue." 

In a cumpalgiJ to head off growing 
opposition to the deal, CM I' look out 
newspaper ads last week to explain 
that tl1e buyout was Important to Its 
goal ol minimizing n•le Increases. 
lis officers also visited newspaper 
editorial boards to explain the com
pany's position. 

,\ht:lllill i ~c suu~--:1•1 
CMI' says it will continue looking 

I his .. s mmer for ways to keep the 
plant operating. Another utility could 
buy II. Perhaps II can be molhbnlled, 
for 6 lime when the region's power 
appetite relums. Maybe II can be 
nm as a wholesale generator by 
some future subsidiary of CMI', to 
seU power out of slate. 

But the most likely outlook now Is 
also the most ble1,1k: This modem, 
reliable source of renewable ene•·gy 
and economic vitality may be dis
mantled and sold lor salvage. 

Fort Fairfield will sunive 11ilhoul 
Its power plant. But for residents 
who have walched lhe unit lise 
11gainst the rural landscape, und 
have quickly come to depend on it, 
lhe closing Is pmt of a g•im contin
uum that is pulling the vitality from 
their community. It's not a pile of 
steel thai's al risk, not even a bunch 
ol jobs, really. ll's a way of life. 

Lenny Willelle says he can keep 
cleaning his reslauranl when the 
river goes wild, but as he stands by 
the fryer as the lunch crowd leaves, 
his thoughts turn lo his three grown 
children. Two live out of slate. A 
U1ird is headed south. 

"I'd love to have my grandchildren 
nearby so I can visit lhem," he says. 

1 ''We're losing eve1ything for our 
chll'dren here. It's really 
discouraging." 

Aroostook County exerts a slmng 
pull on the people who make II their 
home. Bullhey know they can't exist 
on dreams alone. 

"We're lighters up here," Willelle 0 
says. "We want lo slay in business. e 
But things like this, we just can't 
withstand~" . r 

. ' ..;::. .. ~d·d •1 '•·~~.,:~. 



Power deal good news for laYvyers 
. The savings Central Maine .Power Co. ratepayers 

would get from the Fort Fairfield deal is also good news 
for a Portland law finn, which· will be paid nearly $1 
million for helping arrange the buyout 

Frustrated by years of slow progress in renegotiating 
private power contracts, CMP put out bids for assis
tance last year and hired Curtis; Thaxter, .Stevens, 
Broder & MicolealL 

CMP agreed to pay the firm on a contingent fee basis. 
meaning it didn't get paid -unless it could pull 
together a deal that saved customers money. The fee, 
which totaled $975,000, was based on a percentage of 
the savings, in this case $35 million. 

CMP says it couldn't have negotiated Fort Fairfield 
alone. 

"Their help was immeasurable," says Frederick 
Woodruff, CMP's power supply director. "There is a 
basic level of distrust between private power plants and 
rn..rselves. They could- open doors, because of their 

~ I 

experience." 
Some of the firm's lawyers have >road e.xperience 

and involvement with the industr:· Prior to taking 
this case, Charles Micoleau ser..•t. as the lawyer 
representing the lobbying group : •r many private 
power plants. He is also counsel ~ ad a director of 
Consolidated Hydro Inc., whi"ch op- rates 13. private 
power plants in Maine. 

Curtis Thaxter also hired out-of--; ate financial and 
investment consultants to help in · :1eir efforts. And 
while the fee may seem high, Woocbi'l notes that CMP 
persuaded Curtis Thaxter to lower :: ; fee in e.'Cchange 
for future work. And he says cuE• 1mers will get a 
substantial benefit for the $975,000 fc•. 

"This is one of the best deals with r; ~ greatest savings 
that is.goin~ to come along," Woodr.~ (says. 
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CMP, McKernan tal{e heat over buyout 
FORT FAIRFIELD - Acknowledaln1 

northern Maine concer01, Cemral Maine 
Power Co. is exploring ways 10 cominue the 
operation or an AroosiOok County wood
fired power plant that II is proposinato buy 
(or $78 million, according 10 company 
officials. 

Maine Oov. John R. McKernan also came 
umler fire (rom 11 Fori Fairfield business 
group (or his perceived 51ance supponing 
the CMP buyout. McKernan said he has 
never issued II formal Sllllemenl o( 
sup pori. 

CMP spokesman Mark lshkanlan rei
terated Friday thai the current economics or 
the Fairfield Energy Venture plant work 
11811insl the prospect o( cominued operation 
or the power planl. 

AI a PUC public hearing Thursday night, 
about 450 people applauded speakers who 
objected to the proposed buyout, which 
would be financed through 11 low-interest 
loan hom the Finance Authority or 

' ~-. .. 
Maino. . ., . .-,,' 

Crillc1 uy the buyout would result In 
closina the B-meaawau plant, coslina 
nearly 40 jobs lhere and about 100 others in 
related businesses, and that 11 closin11 would 
also upset the town's tax structure. , . 

They also complain thai a closing would 
reduce revenue to I he local utility, Maine 
Public Service Co., by more than $440,000 
annually and likely prompt rate increases In 
Aroostook Coumy. 

"We face the possibility of losing one or 
the (ew remainlna vital contributors 10 our 
economy, one-third or our tax dollan, the 
source or fundina In part r or our schools, 
our library, our fire department, our police 
department, our security," said Fort Fair
field Town Manager Scou Seabury. ·~You 
are talking about our survival." •r: 

Area lawmakers have charged that the 
proposed buyout violates the Intent or the 
new slate law thai made $100 million in 
FAME financing available to ulllilies seek-

Ina to reduce tho costs or 
their contracts with 
non-utility power 
aenerators. 

The new law lakes eUecl 
Jply 14 and a PUC deci
sion h required by 
mid-August. · 

Rep. John L. Marlin, 
the former lfouse speaker 
from Eagle Lake, said if 
the PUC approved the 
proposal, the governor 
should call 11 special ses

sion or the Legislature to change the law. 
Among,lhose urging 11 different approach 

to keep the plant operating was independent 
aubernatorial candidate Angus Ki'ng. 

"There are two parties &llhe table playins 
poker with our money," King said. "There 
has to be 11 way to gel back 10 I he table and 
help keep the plant working. 

; •. 1 

I·' 

"This'll the nnt case under this law," he 
said. "You have the responsibility 10 ensure 
all citizens or the slate are considered in this 
maller." 

The plant is owned by the: U.S. Energy 
Corp. or Bethesda, Md.,and HYDRACO or 
Syracuse, N.Y. 

Meanwhile, I he Fort Fairfield Chamber of 
Commerce canceled McKernan's invitation 
to be the featured speaker 111 an industry 
dinner during the upcomina Maine Potato 
Blossom Festival, IICCUsing him or "an 
obvious lack or support" (or opponents or a 
controversial utility buyout. 

McKernan responded by telling lhe group 
he had received no request r or 11 slalemenl or 
support, but that he had directed stale 
officials lo monitor the case and seek ways 
to case the impact or 11 buyout on the 
town. 

In 111 leiter lo McKernan, the Fori 
Fairfield chamber s11id the lack or a 
Slatement on. the: maller_ by McKernan 

..... ,., .. •I ••. IH1 t•l 

"really leaves us with no alternative bu 
cancel the invitation" 10 spcal all he Jul 
dinner. 

In a leller wriuen Friday, Mcl.:er 
responded by saying he was unaware uf 
conlacl with his orftce by town ur chau, 
officials. 

McKernan said he had established a 1 
force involving the Stale Planning 01 
and the Oepanment or Economic , 
Community Development "lo expl 
options for keeping the Fl. Fairfield En< 
Venture facility operating, ~hould 
buyout be completed." 

On that score, McKernan said, 
combination of reduced Operating COSIS , 
alternative uses (or the en<rgy plaru 11 

provide an avenue (or its contin• 
operation." 

As lo the intent o( the legislation ena< 
in April, McKernan said it "allowed ~'' 
llcxibility IO facilitate the buy-out ,, 
buy-down O( power purchase agreement: 

-------
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PUC to vote on go-ahead for cMP 
to form a subsidiary to sell power 
By GARY J. REMAL 
Staff Writer 

AUGUSTA - The Public Utilities 
Commission Friday is expected to approve 
a plan by the state's largest electric utility to 
set up a $30 million unregulated subsidiary 
to provide power to other companies. 

The plan has been worked out between 
Central Maine Power Co., which originally 
liad applied for authority to create a $70 
million subsidiary, the commission's staff, 
the Maine public advocate and several 
ratepayer organizations. 

Company officials describe the venture 
as a relatively small experiment when 
compared to CMP's $900 million annual 
sales of electricity, and critics say there are 
enough safeguards built into the agreement 
to prevent the venture from having a major 
negative impact on the financial health of 
the company even if it were to fail. 

CMP spokesman Clark Irwin said a new 
competitive power generation market has 
leveloped in which utilities such as CMP 
1lre at a disadvantage because they must 
seek approval for any business venture, and 
that frequently takes much longer than the 
·)pportunity to do it. 

"We have opportunities under study but 
.~e do not have any projects ready to run," 
Irwin said. "But there's a competitive 
71arket and offers can be made and 

withdrawn very quickly. We wanted an 
organization ready so if we got an 
opportunity in which we wanted to 
participate we had a way to do it without 
going through a complete litigated pro
ceeding before the commission." 

Other electric utilities have diversified 
into fields apart from power production, 
many of them unsuccessful, he said. 

The company had originally asked to 
invest up to $70 million in 
its unregulated subsidi
ary. But consumer 
groups, including those 
representing large com
mercial customers, 
objected. They said large 
losses from failed invest
ments by the subsidiary 
could harm CMP's credit 
rating and ability to bor
row money, forcing 
Maine ratepayers to pick 
up even higher costs. . WARD 

The agreement before the commiSSion 
Friday, in addition to limiting the amount 
of money that can be invested in the 
subsidiary to $30 million, calls for a review 

·by the state public utilities commissioners 
after three years, sooner if necessary, limits 
investments to stockholders' money and 
puts controls on company cash flow to 
prevent exorbitant amounts of money 

flowing from CMP to the subsidiary. 
Perhaps the biggest restriction is a 

request for the requirement that the 
company seek approval by the Public 
Utilities Commission anytime a CMP 
subsidiary invests in a New England or New 
York project. 

That provision was included to prevent 
CMP from allowing the unregulated 
subsidiary to take advantage of either sales 
or purchases of power or other resources 
that could have reduced the utility's costs 
and benefited its ratepayers. 

Public Advocate Stephen Ward said his 
office originally opposed the. proposal. But 
he said he was convinced that with proper 
safeguards the idea might have some ·""' 
marginal advantages. · i 

Ward said the idea of having unregulated 
subsidiaries Is popular with Wall Street 
investors, which might give CMP's belea
guered stock a boost while at the same time 
providing an incentive for many of the 
company's most talented employees to stay 
on. He said in recent months many of 
CMP's best workers have lef!. -

"I see this opportunity as fairly small 
and with some potential risk associated 
with it, so early on we focused on 
minimizing the risk rather than maximizing 
the opportunities. We don't think there will 
be many opportunities there," Ward 
said. 



-Fort F~irfield's problems tied to l1igh cost ofNUG energy 

I t's easy to s.Ympathize with the 300-pius people 
who turned out at Fort Fairfield June 30 to 
protest the loss of jobs and tax revenues that 

would hit the Aroostook County town if the owners 
of the Fairfield Energy Venture shut the power 
plant down. · 

That could happen if the Maine Public utilities 
Commission approves a buy-out agreement 
between the FEV plant's owners and Central 
Maine Power Company, and the local impact 
would be heavy. The townspeople's concern is 
understandable. 

Some speakers' charges that the negative local 
impacts ofthe buy-out constitute a "subsidy" to 
people in southern Maine, on the other hand, 
betray a complete misunderstanding of the 
economics of this contract. 

Subsidies have been flowing for eight years, but; 
northward, to the FEV plant and its out-of-state 
owners, in the fonn of inflated energy prices. CMP 
customers bought $29 million of electricity from 
FEV last year at an average cost of 12 cen~ a 
kilowatt-hour. 

That's more than double the competitive price '· 
for wholesale power, and 33 percent above the 
already-too-high average wholesale price for all 
NUG energy being sold into the CMP system. lt 
gets worse: For 1994, the FEV contract requires 
paying nearly 13 cents per kwh. 

FEV energy is so over-priced that even after 
paying the out-of-state owners $78 million to 
surrender their contract, CMP customers can still 
save about $44 million over the seven remaining 
years it would otherwise nm. Keeping over-priced 
FEV energy flowing onto the CMP grid when it's 
sm-plus and when much cheaper alternatives are 
available might preserve jobs in Fort Fairlield, but 
only at the cost of continued multi-million 
subsidies billed to the 80 percent of Maine people . 
that CMP serves. 

Cutting the costs of NUG energy is vital to 
easing the burden on our customers, and to CMP's 
goal of holding future price changes below the rate 

though a big one, in a CMP effort that has bought 
out, bought down to a lower price, or restructured 
two dozen NUG contracts since 1988. 

On that point, people in Fort Fairfield asked, 
why not buy down the FEV contract to keep the 
plant running at a lower price and those jobs alive? 
It's a good question with a simple answer: The 
costs of a buy-down would be much higher than a 
buy-out, and would produce only one-third the 
savings for electric customers. 

The logic is simple. In a buy-down, the owners 
would have to go on paying FEV's relatively high 
operating costs, in addition to satisfying their 
profitability requirements. 

CMP is working to develop or locate a buyer for 
the FEV plant or for its energy. As corporate 
citizens and as fellow human begins, we'd prefer to 
see the plant continue operating as long as we can 
deliver the savings our customers demand and our 

A state government expects. 
,....... ·,. Fort Fairfield indeed has problems, but so do 

'.: · CMP's customers, who are paying at least $100 
--------------------' million a year above competitive levels for NUG 
David Flanagan energyandmayhavelost4,oootos,ooojob 

opportunities because ofit. The Fort Fairfield 
Guest opinion NUG is a big part of that problem, being one ofthe 

most expensive contracts we have. 

of inflation. NUG costs totaled $361 million last 
year, or nearly $1 million a day. That's 40 percent of 
all the revenue we collect from CMP customers, up 
from less than 1 percent in 1980. ' · · 

Since January 1988, the cost of making state
mandated purchases ofNUG energy have 
accounted for more than 70 percent of the rate 
hikes that people keep telling us, correctly, are bad 
for our business and for Maine's economy. 

CMP has cut budgets and laid off more than 240 
people itself this year, but considered where the 
big-ticket costs are, nothing we can do can produce 
anything near the savings possible from stopping . 
the flow of customers' dollars to over-priced NUG. 
units. 

The FEV buv-out would be iust one more ~tep, 

But Fort Fairfield's problem isn't CMP.It's the 
cost of FEV energy. If it were competitively priced, 
there'd be no way to design a buy-out that 
produced big savings for customers, and no need 
for the current anxiety in Fort Fairfield. Attacking 
CMP for seeking savings for its customers is far 
less constructive than investigating ways in which 
the FEV plant might be made competitive. 

Until and unless that happens, CMP's duty to its 
505,000 customers is to look for ways to ease the 
pressure on electric rates. And NUGs like the FEV 
plant remain the biggest source of that pressure. 
CMP must continue working to reduce the costs of 
these expensive NUG contracts. 

David T. Flanagan is president 
of Central Maine Po~er Company. 
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Buyout crUcial fOr: CMP.J 
. . . . .·. . . ,. ; .. I. I 

tract. Official says. power plant 
too ·costly for customers 
By JENNIFER SULLIVAN . , " ; 
Sun-Journal Stall Writer ·; · · '· 

, I·' 
The company Is banking on the 

proposed $78 million buyout of Fair
field Energy Venture to break a "log
Jam" and begtn renegotiating power 
contracts with other such non-utility 
generators, Including a plant in Eu
stis, Chief Executive Officer David 
Flanagan said. , . . 

pace or Inflation; he said, but the col
lapse of the Fort Fairfield deal would 
be "so catastrophic that we'd have to 
reassess our strategy." 

The northern Maine plant now 
costs CMP ratepayers $2 million a 
month, he added. . . · , 

Flanagan spoke with the Sun-Jour
nal's editorial board In an effort to 
drum up support for the buyout. 
CMP, which plans to finance the deal 
with a low-Interest loan from the Fi
nance Authority of Maine, says the 
buyout would save its customers 
more than $44 million over the eight 
years remaining In the Fairfield con, 

But Aroostook County residents· 
charge that It would result In the' 
closing of the 33-megawatt plant,, 
costing 37 Jobs tllere and about lOOi · 
others In related businesses. It would~ : 
also eliminate one-third or Fort Fair;J · 
field's tax base. · 

Flanagan said he recognizes tlie" 
"anguish" that Aroostook County" 
has suffered as Its economy has de"' 
clined. But CMP must weigh the pos
sible loss or 37 jobs to the costs faced' 
by the utility's customers. . . . ., , . 

LEWISTON - I( Centr.al Maine 
Power Co. falls to buy out a Fort 
Fairfield power plant - a move that 
would save statewide customers mil
lions but Is hotly opposed In Aroost
ook County - the results could 
prove devastating, the head or CMP 
said Wednesday. 

The buyout Is part of CMP's efforts 
to keep rate hicreases below the See CMP, page 8 

'I • l• .. ~I: • <' .. . .. 
' ~ l•) ~'{l,h~ r:: ' . . ; o~.1 1 h:l~{tt!I.J,\ !.,' . ~. • j • ~ f : 

"The vast ·~~Jortty ·of Maine's peo
ple and Maine's prospects for eco
nomic d~velopm~nt will benefit from 
this kind or transaction,'' he said. 

CMP Is exploring ways to keep the 
wood-fired Fairfield plant open 1f 
possible, he said, adding that "more 1 
than one" other company has ex-. 
pressed Interest In running tt. 

"It's our position that 1f we can run I 
the plant economically, we'd be glad 
to do It,~ he said. "But it Is severely 1 

uneconomic right now, and they 
know tt.~ .. · 

CMP pays 12.76 cents per kfJowatt 
hour for power generated at Falrlleld ; 
- a bill that added up to more than ' 
$29 mllllon for CMP customers last , 
year. That same energy 'could have i 
been bought on the open market for J 

$6 · mllllon, Flanagan said, adding 1 

that even U Fairfteld were closed, I 
CMP has a power surplus expected 
to last for years. The Falr1leld Energy 1 

Venture contract ls one of CMP's 1 

most expensive and requires new 
price Increases In each of the next 
eight years. · 

He maintained that the expensive 
contracts CMP was told to negotiate ;.•,:.i /,·t(' f}t·.,~~~:is.l'tl::iyL;~.: ·'e' 1l W.:! . .'_i.J;;' . 
wlth NUOs, or non-utlUty generator~ ·· . 1 • '-"". ., Ar V.t: h 

· -such as paper companies that gen· ~.~ ~ • ~~··t• ,,,: ..... W'V ·· ,.,"~tl;·! 
erate power as a byproduct, for ex· (\~~ •~O~np;nl¢.·.rl9hh 
ample, or trash-to-energy plants ""1 " ·I·: "~~·t· ···CJ fli' \: ... f .. t)l : 
are the result or policy. declslonl . r:u~w~. ~" .. ,l.t"ey~,~-

. made by the Public Utilities Oom·. ;.;·•·; .• ,,.plt·':";~'h·<1~~·r~ <( . ~ · 
mls I lnth 198o .. nnowJ: •. , .. t;.w.. ~tll~~~·~~. "1 

s on e s. · ,; ,. ... . . ~.~. ·_if~~~~~ P\ :, t!o~r.:d~~£5,'• ~~!_t~;;.f..;J~ 1 ~ • 
"We have a responslbWty to out I way, p anagan:l 

customers to make every errort we ; ,. ·;"\ r . ~i ;:1; . . • ~·kii. 
can to reduce the costs. of NUOs,•\ ';r ~~g;~,~~~i.!. f.:~·J&~!~~r~Ji~-~~f; · 
Flanagan said. ~,J: .'i· , , · · 

· •• ;,. ~· :.:t :.~.: The Fairlleld plant Is owned by' 
- .. .:.. . · U.S. Energy Corp. or Bethesda, Md., 

· and HYDRACO of Syracuse, N.Y. 
f: The latter company ls also part own
.. er or the Stratton Energy Associates 

plant In Eustis. CMP ts talkl.ng with 
,, the- owners of that Franklin County 

plant, Flanagan said, declining to 
· dls!:u.ss the nature of thelr negotia-

tions. . 
OMP owes $60 mllllon fo'r energy 

produced by NUGs. That debt must 
be paid down without subjecting 
customers to "rate shock," he said. . 

... , ... 
I ;'· 

' .. -............. 
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F Al\1E answers 
a reader's concerns 

By Tlmotlly P. lq.w 

S 
hould Maine support el· 
torts ol Us eledric Wlli· 
ties to stabilize electric 
rates lor the beDeLil oi 
ratepayon1 

That question bad a promillen1 
role dunng the recenlly CODcluded 
legislative sewon. After beaJiDg 
!rom consumer and commercial 
ratepa yon alii<~ the Legislature 
and Gov. McKernan answered 
yes.ln doing so. they establilbed a 
program that allmn tboo state's 
electric utilities to ae<:es~ lilwlc
iDg at termS that make electric 
rate stabillution projects teuihle 
and po&&ihle. 

Now that tboo Eledrie Rate Sta
bllizaUon Program llaa become 
law and we bave beard about po
tential impacts oi the program. 
the debate about whetMr MaiDe 
should be involved in suo:h proj
ects llaa beglm ....... ln Ulat db
eu&&ion. some bave negatively 
ebaracteriud the ac:timls oi dll· 
fermt organizations ilrvo!Yed in 
this program. That is eertainly 
true for tho F!Danee Alltbority oi 
lolaiM. 

A guest column by Martha 
Grant thet appeared in the Bangor 
Dally News on July 2S goes 110 far 
aa to c:ritici2e FAME beeaiDe tboo 
rule the authority llaa dra1led for 
the Electric Rate Stabillzatiall 
Program isn't similar to rules the 
authority llas for other programs 
It administers. While 1 alliii'O"iate 
the concerns rused by MI. Grant, 
I believe those concerm to be un
founded. FAME is implementing 
this program miDdful of tboo role 
that we wen inteoded to bave 
wben this legislation wu eaaeted. 
No more. No less. 

In draiUng a rule for the pro
gram. FAME did what we always 
do. We reviewed the law. We ,. 
viewed the legislative history. We 
spoke with people involved in 
dra.!tlng the legislation. Aa a ,. 
suit. the draft rule FAMEllaa pro
posed meetS the pa.rameten oet 
forth in the law that created this 
program. Tbe reason this rule II 
DOt ollllilar to other FAME rules is 
really qwte SIIDpie: thoo program 
Ia dlllerent. 

For esample. tboo Legislature 
did DOt stipulate a te:rm far tboose 
iGans because. it ..... IIICCI!SIIully 
argued by propooents oi tboo bW 
that depending on wbalme tboose 
loans are. te:rmS will v.ry lignill-

. c:anUy. '!'here ..... DO maximUm 
loan size put in statute bec:auoe 
lawmakers wen told that electric 
rate stabili:.auon projects could 
range in sii.e !rom MYerai mli
Uo!IS of dollan to tenS of ml11ioDs 
of dollan. Tbe pen:eruage guar
antee on these loans wu DOl limit· 
ed, aa it is for some FAME 
programs, because legW&ton 
wanted to secure the best po&&ihle 
rates and terms for pro)OCtS fl. 
nanced under !he program. 

Finally, FAME has been c:rill-
ciud by some because the autbor

!ly's proposed rule does not 
include a "publlc benelll" aspect. 
Tbe fact is, in implemenung the 
Eleetnc Rate Stabillullan Pro
gram the Leglslat.un saw the 
need for two agences to ma.le,. 
eisions on eleetnc rate stabiliza· 
tion projeCtS. Aa sucl>, the law 
cont.ams two major components: 
a Public uuuues CommiSSion ap
proval process and a FAME fi· 
nanc1ng process. 

The PUC 15 required to look at 
each pro )OCt lodeternun• wnether 

it results in llle public benefit de
fined in !he new law. Tbe PUC has 
30 days alter receipt of an appliea· 
lion to IS5IIe a Cenlficate of Ap
proval ar to dl!tiY a project 
application. U a Certificate of Ap
proval is lsaued. !hen the cost oi 
!inanc:mg !he project is treated aa 
an alloweble expense for rate
making J!UI1lOSOS m !he future, so 
that the utility c:an recover tboo 
coot of tnrymg out or buying down 
the nan•utillty generator 
contrac:ts. 

Because Maine utilities bave nat 
pertarmed well fina.nCially in ,. 
cent year.. and becaU511 of tboo 
Deglltive outlook for the Wllity il>
dusa"y in general. borrowing to 
pay the coats of an Energy Rate 
SlahiliDUon Pra)OCt may be very 
dltfieult and costly. Since rat&
payers are paying !he costs oi 
thse contraClS, the Legislature 
determined it to be m the public 
interest to provide asslstan<e in 
!he finaneiDg of buying out or buy· 

Administering 
a program 
to benefit 
ratepayers 

ing dawn theee projects in order to 
redl1ee the future coal to rate
pafU'i. Accordingly, the Finance 
Authority of Maine was author
ized to issue bonds backed by the 
state's mara! obligation m an el· 
tort to belp !he utilities lilwlee 
electric rate stabiliztion projects 
at tbe lowest posslble cost. Tbe 
legislation mandates thai the 
benelil!o of lhese lower rates be 
passed on to ntepayon. 

Aa a final note, I want to taucl> 
an a final point made by Martha 
Gram ill h ... column. Tbe staff and 
boanl of FAME bave warUd dlll
genlly "'""' the yean to manage 
our ponfoUo and resources in_ a 
manner that allows us to IIIIIISt 
businesses ac:eeso capital while sJ. 
mullaneously protecting the 
state's limited financial re· 
aourcea. Durtng this period, 
FAME llaa belped thousands of 
!lrms to aeeeaa mare than Sl bll
llan in financing. -

SlgnifieanUy, !he authority llaa 
Deft!' bad to eallupon !Upayon 
to pay out on any F AME-guran-
1-t loan. To be sure, we bave 
projects thai bave not succeeded. 
but beeause we bave structured 
and managed these loans appro
priately, FAME has always made 
goad an 1ls obligaUons without 
c:allinlj on the state treaSUrY. As 
FAME undertakes this new pro
gram. thai standanl remains our 
guide. 

ContrarY to the a.saertions made 
by Ms. Grant in ber column, 
FAME'sdrall rule for the Electric 
Rate StabilizatiDD Program was 
DOl hastily conee1ved or ill thought 
auL. And this program. like all pro
grams FAME admwsters, will be 
bandied in the mast prudent. pro
fessional and fair way possible. 
Alter all. that's our job. 

Timothy P. ASMW is the r:hjefea· 
ecuuvo officer of the Finance A.,. 
lhorily of Mame, the slale's 
lluw!esJ and higher educauon fi· 
11.1nce agency. 
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All eyes 
on FAlVIE 
rule review 
Power contract buvouts 
crux of draft propOsal 

lly Debra Sund 
Of 11\1 NEWS 511111 

.PRESQUE ISLE - A new rule, 
written espedally to bandle !he fl. 
naneiDg of oonutility generaLCr 
contract buyouts, will be I'I!YIO'IIOed 
Tbunday by !he FillaD<:e Authar
lty of Mallie. 

Tbe eyes of bolh nortbem and 
southern Maine will watcb to oee 
how FAME will treat the rule's 
firs! drat1. the lDitial test of wbich 
is the proposed buyout oi a Fort 
Fairfield Olec:trldty ~ by c...
tnl Maine p....,. Co. 

FAME is the state agenc:y that 
would guarantee a loan oi m mil
lion tar CMP to buy aullls contract 
wllh Fairfield EDes-gy Venture. 
CMP announced last month lhal 
part oi the loan would be uaed to 
purcllase the plant and thai it 
would likely be mothballed alter 
the deal is completed. 

Shuttiol! down EDes-gy Vmture 
would elimiDalll abaul 100 jobl ill 
DOrthom Maine and mean a dru
tic loss in property tu "'""""' in 
Fort Fairfield. Howeft!l', CMP COD
tends that !he plan would resull iD 
law..- electric ratea for l!s 500,000 
customers. 

On Monday, a CMP spokesman 
said that the company was work· 
iDg ''wry bani" to lind a way to 
keep the Fort Fairfield plan! open, 
either lhrougb !he company's own 
operatio!IS or lhrough a separue 
sale. 

Howev .... changes of luel prices 
and labor coats may be .-led. aa 
well as a reducliDn in the plam's 
nlllation for property tu pur
pooes, !he spoUsman said. 

Tbe buyout plan .-11 appnrnl 
by tboo Maine Public UUill:ies Com
miaioll firs! and by tbe fina.DaDg 
ageucy nat. 

Tbe FAME rule was necessilat· 

About 45 people !rom northern 
Maine are apected to clwter a 
buo to atteDd !he FAME meeting in 
hDpes of oUering comment on tboo 
.,., ruling. Tbe bus will leave al 7 
a.m. Tbunday !rom !he town of· 
fiee building, according to Tony 
Levesque of !he coiiiJilllllity devel
opmenl olflee. 

A public bearing an tboo rule aiiiO 
llaa been scbeduled far 7:30 p.m. 
W..u-iay, Aug.17, a1 tboo UnivOS'· 
lily oi 1\laine at Presque Isle. 

FAME will make a final dec:islan 
an tboo rule shortly alter a subse
quent lo-day comment period 
I!Sids. 

Meamrhlle, the PVC will a hold a 
pre.hearing conference on the 
buyout propoaal July Z7 in Augusta 
to talk about a public heanng an 
tho meaaun> July 29. Tbe com
miaBiDo llaa telll&tively sel ulde 
Aug. 3 to deliberate 011 the CldP 
propooal. 

By law, the PVC must render a 
decisilln 30 days alter !he proposal 
llaa been filed. In this cue a deci
liaa must be luued by Aug. lS. 

Fort Fairfield Town Manag ... 
Scott Seabury llarted a vacation 
Monday and was not available to 
c:ommem an the propoaed FAME 
rule. A PartiaDd a110n>ey, retained 
to belp in !he IDWD's figbt against 
tboo shutdown, did not retunl ealls 

"MOIIday. 

However, a loc:al attomey and 
legislative candidate, Martba 
Gran!. said !he new rule was vague 

. and appeared DOl .. restrictive aa 
othes- rules govern!Dg FAME. 

"'t's meaamg with our money, a 
lot of money," Gram said. wbo 
practices law in Fort Fairfi,ald. 

·eel by recent leglslallon thai 
aulliarii.ed !he agency to isaae ap " 
to SlOO milllon in bonds far Maine 
lltilllies WliDling to c:ballge tbeir 
conlnct willl DODIIIillty geoera
tars. Tbe legislation. J...D. I.Rl7' be
c:ame law last wee!<. 

At lin!. FAME offldals belieftd 
!bey could handle CMP's proposal 
11S1J18 an aistiDg rule thai dealt 
wllh a federal tu exempt boad 
program. H.....,...., """ alter al· 
tempts al ameocling the rule. !he 
agency's staU det.ernuned a new 
rule was .-led. according to 
Clarles Mercer oi FAME. 

One of the topics to be discusaed 
al the morning portlon· of Tbun
day's FAME meeting in Augusto is 
wbether FAME mus.\ c:ansider the 
"public benefit" of such a move. 
Wblle the PUC must consider i1, 
Mer= said, !he legislatioo was 
DOt clear on whether il sbould be 
part of FAME's c:nteria. 

"It's dllfleult to determine the 
public benefit of sllulting plants 
down," Mercer said. "We know 
bow to put bonds "' place." 

Tbe draft rule will be presented 
dunng the a!lemoon sess1on. when 
agency members could amend the 
Sl.afl's prnposal on the rule. 
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•liUihle LCI nud aultable nnanclal •may· (nul •ahuW or •mutt•) rnoke Implement tha ener.y policy rur aubaldb.e. 111G Breoleat aood (or the people or the Stale ond rellon, . Carolyne Mahany laid lhol 
1,1u:kh•K eluwhere. loana. Mullany aald that CMP•a the elate). the arealut number lhould or that It will generally better the FAME ahould not be dealing with 

f'A..Mfo;'• prupoud rule doe1 not proposal ·certainly doet nol help• Shapiro aald, ·u bolla down to, If U • 1 h lth fi L d lfi tho •greo.l.eal good (or the greole~l 
~ddreu economic Impact. job creation and economic develop· CMP decided, If they hod the pr;:~alor Leo KleiTer, cillcd to :~~·~:~aSta~: or j~a~;d~~b~~on~~ s.:: number,• but with the cununun 

Central Maine Power will menl, two o( FAME'• primary money, to go buy oUt, I wouldn't testify~ Bald that In the lnlerell ot aold, •Jndeed, the prupoaed rule . welfare or .. all the people. •Jo'or 
r ~~uire S78 million to buy out directives. She aold, •A retponalve hove a word lo 1ay. Out governi pro lectin. Wpa}erl lri. thi eli.L:di :doell not require that the electric FAME to become port of an 
~'EV'• contract. nae legblatlon lovernmenl olwaya makea excep~ lment didn't do u.· . . the i-ul'*- at"lould~lpe~UJ:·•· nm .. Utility borrower dclnonalrale operation. that Will further 
1.!1\ected In L.D. 1997, permlltlnl Llona (or munldpallllca already Flanagan IBid, "The nnt people mOrtgage ot •Om~ type or readllj 5: compliance wllh any public policy devaatale • town declared • 
huy·oul and buy-down of non- devastated: lo be hit are our stockholders! . aaleable property, and apeclfy criteria.• She added that alate Federal Disaster Area Is contrary• 
tiLillty 1eneraLor (NUO) contract The nrat Lo teallfy before the Their dividend baa already been exactly tJ.-hatthe collateral reaui•- agencies, by de-finition, •mua~ act to common underatandlng o( 
hy electric: ulllltlea, Includes FAME board wae CMP President cut 429L.• ·~· 1 tlon would be. · In the public Interest.• , FAME'• role In the Maine 
lnn1ua1• enablln1 FAME to David Flana1an. lie eo.ld that Shapiro re•ponded, •t bouaht · Sh1plro re•~hded, atiy!nl U1at Lee ,abo pointed Out that economy. 
provide the (undln& for thea• CMP •ervea 80% or Malne'a people. CMr once- notlo be ofbcnentto tht. l8lue had been dlacuatecl wllh nowhere In the proposed rule are lloward MUter or Waterville, an 
t 1 unsacliC't\8. The bill doe a not F AME'a cepabiUly, he aald, waa. the alate of Maine but lo makl!~· • .. unde'rWriten. •trw a (FAME) have, allpulatlonJ Imposed on FAME In electrical c.onlractor, aald thlll 
11.·qulre FAME to provide fundlns, •critical lo the ability or CMP lo money. A deal waa done with lhe 1 .. L; collateral, theatale wlll be Oahllnl Ita ci-eallon addreaaed .. ']'he people complain to him about hl~:h 
!UL eLates that the a1ency "'may• do buy out and buy down.• lie added. ownera, vary acceptable lo them · lin bankruptcy court with other Authority mult con•lder the alate llghl bUla. "'CMt-,• llo aold, •1a 
, 11 "We need lo nnd a way to run lhe1e and you. I would like lo have mo"\ dl • R Jl D 11 I d 1 payln1 U5 cenll for 4 cent power; · 

fort Falrfleld Lown 1ovanunent (alternate eneriY aourcea) econom· · 1 :::n~drllo add plano~ ando~::dl :~~n~r:e e pol~~=• o:~;~tcu!~~~ot:-:,. Blll Flasg. o( Cary Medical 
,ffielala and dllzaruo lrovolod lo lcolly ounolvea. If wa eon'l, wa'ro ·· See FAME .11 pg 3 Uon.o lo lho FAME rule ;.,•ardl"' ·lhs Depurtmenl or Economlt ond. Conltr, polnled oul lhol ovory 

coUateral, maklns adrw U1at any ·Community · Development. ' mllembch rd odr 11
1
•• Ad.oolhollook bdelesal-

' J 

~!' ..... a ec are a a uy-ou 

had not been the intent or the h·gi,. 
lation. lie remurkt!d thut this v..as 
a .. risky venture fiuundully· utul 
that the •hnl'licutions uf CMI' tlu 
nul ltiCgCHL u wwd lnvc:~l m<·ul • 
lie auld thul the r ulc ,)muM st'l a 
limit on the umounl t)r motu~y 
aVIilable t.o snyuuc ond to furr.:c nn 
appllconl to molch ruruls CMI''s 
plan woa nol in harmony, he sai1l, 
with lhc atote Economic llt•\·clnt'· 
menl Pion. 

llugcr llorrlmnu t•f Mundw~lt·r 

laukcd whut wuultl hnpJil'll lu the 
structure o( elccl..-ic cos I!' rm· ( 'MP 
I( the company were 1\(Jl gr:mli.!d 
the Juan. 

Don Fend•en ur Fnrt 1-'nirficld 
testified thnt CMI' i:~ rlhl n guml 
risk for stole muncy, hut "one or 
the rno!IL mlsmunngcd disuslcr.s in 

· the country: 
Roy Peasley, a CMt• employ(•e, 

. felt lhot CMr wos trying tn lwltt 
CDilSUUI('lSiniJuo FOtUh•, ltul )uo WI\~ 
lnmhlc.•tl Ly JIUII•ntlnl .1''1' lu:-;.:t ln 
··m1 FnhOcM lie ~uid tl1>1l lhl· 
1L11lr 11lmultl work with ( 'MP to 
keep FEV open nnd otu•tatinH 

Willinm Vnil. ur lht· Fuu·o~l 

llesuur~('!' J:IUUJ•. r'nid lh111 n t:n-'lur 
the rule r;hould o~k t-'AMI·; II• 
Insure thot o r•rujert will 
contribute to the econumk grP\\ th 
o( the etnte ond, If n prnpos:1l 
reault1 In closure, that u loan 
appllcallon demun.!llrolc.!l practl 
eable alternnt lve!!l 

Ken Fcllcr, a meml,er c•r Fort 
Fairfield's lnwn rouudl, ,"id that 
FAME should con,id,•r N'HIItunic 
Impact. 

Altho end of all te!lthnuny, Hny 
Jlewea aald thut the bonrd lmd 
recdved lctlera from Senutor 
Margaret l.udwig Dntl othc1 !i, ruul 
a letter (nun Lhe lnwn or 
YaJIJlo"IIL __ . 1. 

1 Fo oWlng lhe mcc mg, 
1 Catherine Lee n•morked thul the 

I 
town mutt nghl the proposal "'us It 

'\atanda. every way we can.· Council 
member Jloword Jllggh\9 auld lhul 

, ho fl!ll opllml!illc bt'cuuac he suw i 
\ an attllnda dmngo In Fltmuttun'll 1 

I remotka. •At lcu•L we've ct1mr l.o1 
the point oflolklng, .. be auld. 

j A Public UtiliLiea Conunissloo 
hearlns: wUl be held In Augusto 01 , 

l July 29. · 1 

I 
FAME will hold a pnhtlc hearlr 

4 

on August 31 ol the Unl"ersh)l c 
Mu.lne at l)rcuquc hie. 

i, , 
I 



Article regarding FAME amenilment:.tlraWs· attention 
'.!. , ', ;,.'I .l,··· ' • .· ' .'"• : ',1' ~,~ •'I' .• • .:.,~· ... .'':.'·":i~•·,f.~ '11'•\.' ; ,' •1,:;.~ ~· ; ,·~,. , ' , I, • J 

In the Issue of the Fort Fairfield 'another 'electric utility, could lend money to CMP for the buy~; stressed that FAME Is simply 
Review dated July. 13, 1994, a purchase contracts (buy-put) with -~out. 'l'his Issue was addre11sed following legislative guidelines 
front-page article .discussed a non-utlllty generators, :such· as:': several times in 'the PUC public' established in the legislation and is 
proposed amendment to the CMP pl!lnB to dq. with, Falr~eld !tearing. _According to Mercer,! completely unbiased regarding the 
Finance Authority of Maine Energy.1 .. •. ·. 1 · • .. • ~. · . , ':~. CMP will.not be re\!eivipg funds FEV buy-out. The legislation, he 
(FAME) rules for the Electric Rate .. , FAME is mvolved in the process:· 'from FAME .or frorq the state of said, require!~ that FAME provide 
Stabilization Program. T)lat because'the legislation provides for · Muine. He said that FAME's only· a guarantee if the Authority 
article drew the attention . of a state guarantee ofloans obtained responsibility is w prQvide credit in decides that CMP is a prudent 
Charles Mercer, of FAME, who by an electric utility to purchase a · a prudent and responsible manner1. credit risk. The qtate has a moral, 
called to state t\lat It was an lnac- contract. · It is not clear at this time just how not a legal, obligation to cover the 
curate portrayal of FAME's role in .. FAME, said Mercer; had no CMP will obtain the money from pay back. If CMP defaults, the 
the proceedings regarding the knowledge of the CMP deal prior to the sale of FAME'!! bopds. state has no legal obligation to take 
Electric Rate Stabilization the commencement of its rule- FAME will sell bonds on Ui1' on the loans. However, if the state 
Program and FAME's. proposed making process. FAME was an ·stock market.!lnd those bonds will refused to make payment, it would 
rule. He said, Ml believe your story active participant in the drafting of be guaranteed by the state through be difficult, if not impossible, to sell 
last week is very unfair to FAME the bill's sections dealing with FAME. This is very similar to the future state bonds. 
and It is not an accurate assess- guaranteed loans because, mid-SO's.deal whereby the federal As to the FAME amendment 
ment of the situation.• . according to Mercer, MGovernor . government backed ~h~~!~!)..... discussed in last week's issue of the 

In 1986, a federal program was McKernan and the Maine Legisla- ~loans .. Without FAME's ac ing, ~t Review, Mercer said that the 
established for tax exempt ture wanted to make sure that the is doubtfqt"that CMP would be able Authority had been required by the 
financing. This allowed certain State's credit .was handled in a f to sell $78 to $100 million in t>onds legislation of ... D. 1997 to revamp 
financing programs to be exempt prudent manner. FAME knows on the stock market, but M~rcer 
from federal taxes. FAME bonds how to structure complex financial , ,. . _ . _,~!': .. .-.. -~ee -~~~E .,. pg 3 
can be exempt from taxes, making !transactions while simultaneously • 
them a good deal for Investors .. A :protecting the State's valuable ' · F' AME 
FAME rule was at that tinJe financial resources. That's what .ft. ··••••••.•••••• ••• from pg 1 
created to deal with the regula- \We are supposed t~ do in this . 
tiona for that program. · 'program.• · • · .... I thelr'regulatlons .to suit the large··: edition. of_ the Review certainly 

This spring, L.D. 1997 was The generally-held mlsunder~ ~mount of money being guaran:··· bnplies that io'AME was trying to 
passed, creating the proc'ess under standing In Fort Fairfield Is that ·' teed. · accommodate CMP. Ruther, what 
which Central Maine Power, or FAME will be using state funds to · In looking over their regulations, FAME is trying to do is lo get a 

the board decided that the rule program online. 
dealing with tax-exempt financing 111at is what we are required lo 
was close to the new requirements do by State law." Mercer did nut 

· ror the bill. In a desire to address the issue or collalerul, a 
implement the new regulations subject not covered in the legisla
quickly, the Authority decided to tion. FAME, under section 6. B. of 
amend that existing rule. Each the discarded amendment, stales 
insert of the phrase, "except for that "The foregoing provisions 
electric rate stabilizations ·shall not apply in lhe case of an 
projects,• according to Mercer, was electric rate stabilization project, 
required by the legislation and was in which cjlse the Authority may 
not inserted as a favor to CMP require and accept such collaterul I 
after CMP's plans regarding FEV as is deemed prudenl. • Collutcrul I 
became known or any other utility. is not addressed at all in L.U. 1997. 

1 

• 

"Moreover; said Mercer, "the rule The Authority has drafted a new 
amendment was not drafted with rule, dealing specifically wilh 
any sp~cific project in mind. When electric rate stabilizution projects. 
FAME started drafting its program This new rule will go to the FAME 
rule, we hod no knowled~e of the boord on 'l'hursduy, .July 21. A 
CMP/l<'airfield Energy Venture public bearing on the rule will be 
(deal)." According to Mercer, "the heard by the l<'AME Bourd in 
stm-y thut appcured in last week's Presque Isle on Augnst 20. 
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- BANGOR DAILY NEW: plan appears 

·-2·-;,..._---------~=~1 before state 

CMP's 
vetiture 

David J. C;isbmaD of Old TI7WII is 
t.be ~ !lJr Di:strid 131. 
aDd is • member' at !be Jaizlt 
SIJuJdi.:Jg Cammittee aa mtlllies. 
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regulators 
By Francis X. Quinn 

. . 
. AUGUSTA <APl -State utility 

regulators Friday took up a new 
plea by Central Maine Power Co. 
for authorization to set up an un
regulated subsidiary and affiliates 
that would operate outside the 
region. 

But actual deliberations by the 
Public Utilities Commission were 
put off. · . · 

CMP, which originally proposed 
investing up to $70 million in new 
entities, has won support from the 
PUC staff and the office of Maine's 
public advocate. for a s~~-do~ '· 
plan that envisions an 1n1tial m
vestment of up. to $30 million. 

The utility proposal, however, 
has come under sharp attack by a 
group of CMP customers orga
nized as the Industrial Energy 
Consumer Group. IECG represen
tatives urged regulators Friday to 
turn down the proposed 
agreement. 

The critics argued that the plan 
does not contain enough protec
tions to guarantee that company 
customers would not be harmed by 
the formation of an "exempt 
wholesale generator" - the type of 
unregulated energy entity_ that 
CMP has described. 

Meanwhile, CMP, the public ad
vocate and the PUC staff have filed 
another proposed agreement with 
the PUC that would reduce the 
company's pending $29 n;ill;lion 
rate-hike request to $23.3 Dll~On. 

A hearing on that proposal IS ex
pected to be held next week. 

The pending rate hike would 
come in the form of an annual fuel
cost adjustment designed to cover 
CMP's fuel-related expenses. · 

CMP said Friday its willingness 
to lower its fuel-clause request re
sulted in part from the future sav
ings. it expects to net from the 
proposed buyout of the Fairfield. 
Energy Venture power contract 
and plant in Aroostook County.. . 

The buyout, which has been cnti
cized by northern Mainers who 
warn of its potentially detrimental 
impact on the already troubled 
Aroostook economy, is also under 
PUC review. 

. CMP said the lower fuel-clause 
1 request, if approved in full, would 

raise company revenue by less 
than 2..8 percent. 

l 
I 
i 
I 
I 
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• Srephen Ward, who 
represems rarepayers in 
uriliry maners, says rhe 
plan has shon- and 
long-rerm benefi(S. 

By TIJX TI.JRKEL 
Staff Writer 

Central Maine Power Co. cus
tomers would see their bills drop by 
one-half percent in December as 
part of a new proposal to keep a 
wood-fired power plant open in Fort 
Fairfield 

But a group of large lndusbial 
customers says the savings should 
be greater. The group argues that 
the settlement violates the intent of a 
new stale law designed to lower 
electric rates. 

The Public Utilities Commission is 
scheduled to weigh each side's argu
ments at a hearing today in 
Augusta. 

The deal could also give CMP a 
toehold into the business of unregu
lated power generation. 

The plant, now owned by an 
independent company, would be 
operated by a regulated subsidiary of 
CMP. But CMP would have the 

option to convm1 it to an exempt 
generator that could sell electricity 
to factories or utilities. 

The action stems from CMP's 
efforts to buy out the high-cost 
contract and close the plant. To 
finance the buyout, CMP has applied 
to the slate for a $78 million loan, 
part of a new law designed to help 
utilities buy out or modify costly 
contracts with private power plants. 

But the plan stunned northern 
Maine residents, who were upset 
that stale backing would be used to. 
shut down a major employer. That 
set the stage last week for talks 
leading to Tuesday's compromise. 

Under the orginal buyout. deal, 
CMP said customers would save $35 
million over eight years. Put another 
way, an average home customer 
with a $58 monthly bill would have 
saved about 50 cents. 

The new proposal would cut 
annual electric rates by $4 million 
beginning this December. That 
would save an average home cus
tomer about 30 cents a month. 

But a slicking point is. how and 
when additional savings are 
realized 

The savings may be harder to 
calculate in the future because the 
PUC is considering a different 
method of setting utility rates. It is 

"Supporters say it woul£1 be 
nice to have the plant around 
ami that it would be good 
for liS .••• Dut we £lo lmow 
there are very specific savings 
that would result from a 
buyout over the next few 
years. And the legisltllive 
intent is for us to receive 
those benefits., 
Tony Buxton, lndusny lawyer 

also possible that an unregulated 
arm of CMP could buy the power 
plant, or seU it to another entity, at a 
greater future value. That would 
increase future benefits for CMP's 
500,000 ratepayers. 

"Over the life of the contract," said 
Arthur Adelberg, a CMP vice presi
dent, "we expect customers to 
acheive the same level of benefits, or 
slightly more." 

CMP was initially opposed to 
keeping the plant open because the 
contract cost was too high and the 
power unneeded But it will try to 

lower operating costs by negotiating 
lower fuel-wood prices and gaining 
lax concessions from the town, for 
example. 

Industrial customers, however, 
are pushing for the original buyout 
plan. 

The Industrial Energy Consumer 
Group comprises 12 companies that 
include paper mills and large facto
ries. Together they use about 10 
percent of CMP's power supply. 

"Supporters say·it would be nice to 
have the plant around and that it 

would be good for us," said Tony 
Buxton, a laWYer rcpresentin15 lhe 
indusllial group. "No one knows that 
for sure. But we do know there are 
very specific savings that would 
result from a buyout over the next 
few yean>. And ll1e legislative inh!nt 
is for us to receive those henetits." 

The immediate difference 
between the buyout and settlement 
savings is perhaps a few dollan; 
yearly for a homeowner. nut for 
large businesses, it could add up to 
thousands of dollars, Buxton said. 

But a leading ratepayer represen
tative said the settlement is a good 
d!!al for most ratepayers. 

The compromise has gained the 
support of Stephen Ward, the stale's 
public advocate. Wan~ who reprc 
sents r<~lepayers in utility matter-:>, 
said the deal would have both short 
and long-tenn benefits. Cu5lomer~ 
will see bills drop in December, and 
Maine. will retain a competitivt: 
source of power for U1e fl1ture. 

"I think it's desirable for rate 
payers to reeeive an immediate nllt 
reduction," Ward said. "But I alst 
think the facility will have value il 
the 21st century. It would he ' 
shame to dismantle it and tmck if ol 
for salvage." 
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FAME seeks ·:reduced role ., 

~ 

Agencyts request deals blow to· critics! of CMP buyout 
AUGUSTA (AP)- To the dismay of opponents of a 

controversial utility buyout flan in Aroostook County, 
the Finance Authority o Maine board Thursday 
proposed a rule limiting its oversight role in the 
dispute. . 

FAME board members accepted the urging of agency 
analysts to leave broader questions about the public 
benefits of a Central Maine Power Co. plan to buy out 
the Fairfield Energy Venture {llant in Fort Fairfield up to 
the Public Utilities CommissiOn. 

FAME's role, according to the agency starr, should be 
merely to judge the financial soundness of CMP's 
application for a $78 million low-Interest loan to pay for 
the buyout. , . . :,. . 

The board handed a procedural defeat ..- allhou11h a 
preliminary one - to buyout crhlca by lssuln11 the 
proposed rule for public comment, . 

Critics, who want both FAME anil the PUC to assess 
the potential economic impact or . a buyout on 
Aroostook County, worry that neither. will. However, 
they will ~et another chance to argue for a broader rule 
at a pu bhc hearing in Presque Isle on August 17, . 

Before reaching its decision, the board heard from 
two executive branch agencies and several legislators 
who helped develop a new electric rate stabilization 
program that gives utilities access to .. low-interest 
financing to help them buy down or buy out contracts 
with non-utility generators. . . . . 

All of the witnesses but one, Republican Rep . .James 
Donnelly of Presque Isle, agreed that the Legislature 

~ ' . ... 
. ' 

. -----· -------

intended tci have the PUC make the broader judgment 
on the merits or a utility's application, with FAME 
ruling only on its financial feasibility. 

"Public benefit is always something that FAME 
should consider,'' he said. 

Those arguing that the PUC alone should decide 
Included the commission, Public Advocate 'Stephen 
Ward and the head or the State Planning Office, 

'' Public benefit Is always· 
something that FAME should 

consider. ' ' 

Stephen Adams. 

Rep. James Donnelly, 
A-Presque Isle 

Northern Maine critics or the buyout warn that it will 
likely result in a shutdown or the wood-burning plant at 

·a cost or at least several dozen jobs. They also complain 
that modest savings for CMP customers resulting from 
the buyout will be coupled with rate increases in the 
Aroostook County area served by another utility. 

The CMP application, if approved by the PUC and 
FAME, would drain more than three-quarters or the 

$100 million loan fund authorized by the Legislature and. · 
Gov. John McKernan. ,_, 

That factor, as well as the fact that CMP customers 
stand to benefit at the expense or another part of the 
state, made a political bailie over the buyom proposal 
inevitable, said Democratic Rep. Carol Kontos of' .1 
Windham. 

"It's regrellable • ~. that this first dea! which comes 
before u~ takes so much or the allocated money ... 
(and) that the particular negotiation takes place outside:-:
CMP's service territory," Kontos said. :~ 

Meanwhile, Adams told the board he saw a likelihood.;. 
that further negotiations could keep the plant open to __ 
some extent, even if the buyout proceeds. ~ 

"I am confident •.. ihere is a solution to keep the!: 
plant operating at some level," Adams said, "as well as 
receiving the rate benefit or the buyout." :• t 

CMP has said the buyout could save its customers'; 1 ·around $35 million over six years, because the companit 
would be able to replace expensive power it is under~ I 
contract to get from the Fairfield facility \'lith cheaper't!lll 
sources. • 

However, a lawyer ror the town or Fort Fairfield,
Catherine Lee, said CMP's estimates were open to'H 
challenge. uh 

And one board member, state Treasurer Samuefi:J 
Shapiro, pressed CMP President David Flanagan on . 
why the utility, even with a junk-bond credit rating1A 
cpuldn~t absorb a $2 million annual cost to bono"'::fi 
money for a buyout on ·the open market. ·Iii 

...... 
'l!j ~ . 
:tl 
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FAME may limit utility-buyout role 
• The agency may leave 
questions about the public 
benefil5 of a CMP plan to 
buy out a Fort Fairfield 
plant up to the Public 
Utilities Commission. 

By FRANCIS X. QUINN· · 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA - The Finance 
Authority of Maine board Thursday 
proposed a rule limiting its oversight 
role in an Aroostook County utility 
buyoul 

FAME board members accepted 
the urb'ing of agency analysts to 
leave broader questions about the 
public benefits of a Central Maine 
Power Co. plan to buy out the 
lt'airfield Energy Venture plant in 
lt'mi Fairfield up to the Public Utili
lies Commission. 

FAME's role, according to the 
agency staff, should be merely to 
judge the financial soundness of 
CMP's application for a $78 miUion 
low-interest loan to pay for the 
buyout. 

The board handed a procedural 
defeat - although a preliminary one 
- to buymtt critics by issuing the 
proposed rule for public COfllmenl. 

nut critics, who want both FAME 
and the PUC to assess the potential 
economic impact of a buyout on 

'"I am confident .. : tltere is a solution to lleep the 
plant operating at some level, as well as receiving 

tlte rate benefit of the buyout." 
Stephen Adams, State Planning Office 

Aroostook County, will have another 
chance to argue for a broader rule at 
a public hearing in Presque Isle on 
Aug. 17. 

Before reaching its decision, the 
board heard from two executive 
branch agencies and several legisla
tors who helped develop a new 
electric rate stabilization program 
that gives utilities access to low- · 
interest financing to help them buy 
down or buy out contracts with 

. non-utility generators. 
· All of the witnesses but one, 
. Republican Rep. James Donnelly of 

Presque Isle, agreed that the Legis
lature intended to have the PUC 
make the broader judgment on the 
merits of a utility's application, with 
FAME ruling only on its financial 
feasibility. . . 

"Public benefit Is always some
thing that FAME should consider," 
he said. 

Those arguing that the PUC alone 
should decide included the commis
sion, Public Advocate Stephen Ward 
and the head of the State Planning 
Office, Stephen Adams. 

Northern Maine critics of the 

buyout warn that it will likely result 
in a shutdown of the wood-burning 
plant at a cost of at least sevet·al 
dozen jobs .. They also complain that 
modest savings for CMP customers 
resulting from the buyout will be 
coupled with rate increases in the 
Aroostook County area setved by 
another utility. 

The CMP application, if approved 
by the PUC and F'AME, would drain 
more than three-quarters ofthe $100 
million loan fund authorized by lhe· 
Legislature and Gov. John 
McKernan. 

That factor, as well as the fact that 
CMP customers stand to benefit at 
the expense of another pati or the 
state, made a political battle over the 
buyout proposal inevitable, said 
Democratic Rep. Carol Kontos of 
Windham. 

Meanwhile, Adams told the board 
he saw a likelihood that further 
negotiations could keep the plant 
open to some extent, even if the 
buyout proceeds. 

"I am confident . . . there is a 
solution to keep the plant operating · 
at some level," Adams said, "as well. 

as receiving the rate benefit of the 
buyoul." 

CMP has said the buyout could 
save its customers around $35 mil

. lion over six years, because the 
company would be able to replace 
expensive power it is under contract 
to get from the Fairfield facility with 
cheaper sources. 

However, a lawyer for the town of 
Fmi Fairfield, Catherine Lee, said 
CMP's estimates were open to 
challenge. 

And one board member, state 
Treasurer Samuel Shapiro, pressed 
CMP President David Flanagan on 
why the utility, even with a junk
bond credit rating, couldn't absorb a 
$2 million annual cost to bon·ow 
money for a buyout on the open 
market. 

CMP officials said increased 
indebtedness through nmmal chan
nels could preclude other borrowing 
needed for capital projects. 

The FAME board received a pre
view of what members can expect at 
next month's Presque Isle hearing 
Thursday as a seties of Aroostook 
County advocates raised a variety of 
cnncerns about CMP's plan. 

Echoing others who charged that 
northern Maine was being penalized 
to benefit utility ro~tepayers else
where, Republican Rep. Richat·d 
Kneeland of Easton asked: "Arc we 
just shifting the burden from one 
end of the state to the other?" 



The price of FAME 
By Martha A. Grant 

I 
would like to amplify there
marks concerning the pro

. posed Finance Authority of 
Maine rules attributed to 
me by Debra Sund in the 

July 19 Bangor Daily News ("It's 
messing with our money, a lot of 
money"). There are a number of 
substantial deviations between 
the rule proposed to cover Energy 
Rate Stabilization Projects 
(ERSPs}, such as Central Maine 
Power's buyout of Fairfield Ener
gy Venture (F'EV), and the other 
secondary market taxable bond 
programs which FAME finances. 
The people of Maine, who will end 
up paying for the buyout if CMP 
defaults, are entitled to know what 
those differences are. 

Charles Mercer, FAME's direc
tor of External Affairs, has re
cently stated that "Maine utilities 
have not performed well financial
ly in recent years" and that the 
"outlook for the utility industry in 
general" is ''negative." The rule 
proposed to regulate the $78 mil
lion funding of CMP's buyout of 
FEV is particularly interesting 
against the background of that 
statement. , ,. 

One of the most significant dif
ferences between the rule pro
posed for ERSPs (a better 
acronym might be "ERPS") and 
other FAME bond programs is the 
total lack of criteria for determin
ing the financial viability of pro
posals. While other projects are 
measured against four pages of 
criteria, Section 5 of the draft rule 
provides that an ERSP may be 
approved if. ''the Authority deter
mines that there is a strong likeli
hood that the loan will be repaid 
according to its terms" and "to 
the extent ... that is is prudent for 
the Authority to provide such as
sistance and assume such liabil
ity." Missing from the draft rule 
are such criteria applied to other 
projects as profitability for the 
most recent three years of opera
tions, a minimum asset to liability 
ratio, a maximum debt to net 
worth ratio, a minimum debt ser
vice coverage ratio, and other 
similar measures of financial 
performance. 

A second distinction of equal 

significance is the total lack of any 
collateral requirements for 
ERSPs beyond "such collateral as 
(the Authority may deem} neces
sary." Other bond projects are re
quired to be secured by liens on 
property "sufficient to provide ad
equate security for the loan" and 
the total loan may not exceed 90 
percent of the value of real estate 
plus 75 percent of the value of per
sonal property securing the loan. · 
The proposed rules would allow· 

. FAME to provide $78 million for· 
the buyout of FEV, a project ll 
times larger than any other· fi
nanced by FAME, with no colla
teral if none is deemed necessary 
by the Authority. The funds would 
be provided to an entity Charlie 
Mercer says has "not performed 
well financially in recent years" 

. and has a ''negative" outlook:. 
Furthermore, since FAME may 
require no collateral, under the 
proposed rules FAME has no right 
to require liquidation of the colla
teral in ease of a default. 
· There is no limit to the amount 
which may be loaned for any one 

· project ·under the proposed rule. 
This would allow CMP to get 78 
percent of the funds available (80 
percent of the cost of buying the 
plant itself is allowed} for its one 
project, the buyout of FEV. Every 
other similar bond project is limit
ed to $7 million in funding from 
FAME. As the rule proposes to 
fund projects on a first-come, 
first-served basiS, rather than ac
cording to the comparative worth 
of proposals, CMP's proposal is 
ensured financing if it meets the 
other entirely discretionary 
criteria. · · 

No specific term limits for the 
loans to ERSPs are proposed. Oth
er projects are limited to either 10 
or 25 years, depending on the type 
of project, but the proposed rules 
allow FAME to determine the 
maximum term of loans to rate 
stabilization projects "on a case 
by case basis." . 

The proposed rules have all the 
earmarks of a hastily conceived 
plan which is likely to be poorly 
executed. Before FAME goes 
"messing with our money" the 
rules deserve a long hard look. 
Martha A. Grant, an attorney in 
Presque Isle, is a candidate for 
House District 145. 

·. 



ELECTRIC RATE 
STABILIZATION PROGRAM: 

TOPS AGENDA 
On Thursday, July 21, the Board 

of Directors of the Finance 
Authority of Maine wUI hold Its 
regular monthly ·meeting ln 
Augusta. during the day long 
meeting, FAME board members 
will discuss several aspects of the 
Electric Rate Stabilization 
Program. 

The proposal of Central Maine 
Power Oompany (CMP) to use the 
Electric Rate Stablllzation 
Program to buy out the contract of 
Fairfield Energy Venture ln Fort 
Fairfield and potentially close the 
plant has focused a great deal of 
attention on the new .Drogram and 

FAME's role ln financing this 
project. At this week's board 
meeting, Steve Adams, Director of 
the State Planning Office, and two 

. members .of the Legislature's Joint 
:Standing Committee on Utilities, 
·Senator John J. Cleveland of 
, auburn and Representative Carol 
')A. Kontos of Windham, will discuss 
; the new program. FAME ls also 
:expecting representatives from 
Central Maine Power Co. and the 

'town of Fort Fairfield to be present 
~during board deliberations that 
.day. 

As enacted Into law, the Electric 
. Rate Stabilization Program Act 
.contains two major components: a 
Public 'Utilities Commission 
,approval process and a FAME 
financing process. The Public 
Utllltles Commission ls required to 
look at each proposed Energy Rate 
Stabilization Project to determine 
whether the proposed project 
results ln the public benefit defined 
ln the legislation. If the Public 
Utilities Commission approves a 

project, they then Issue the utility 
company proposing the project a 
Certificate of Approval. That 

·Certificate Is required If the utility 
wants to access financing under 
the Electric Rate Stablllzation 
Program. If a Certificate of 

· Approval ls Issued for any given 
project, the costs of financing the 
project are treated as an allowable 
expense for ratemaklng purposes. 
This allows the utility to recover 
the costs of buying out or buying 
down the non-utlllty generator 
contract. 

Because borrowing to pay the 
costs of an Energy Rate Stabiliza
tion Project may be difficult and 
costly, the Legislature and the 
Governor determined It to be In the 
public Interest t9 provide assis
tance ln the financing of these 
projects In order to reduce the costs 
to the ratepayers. That ls where 
the second component of the 
Electric Rate Stabilization 
Program comes into play. . 

Under this section of the bill, the .. . . ' ... ) ·~ 

~ 
~· 

ratepayers. . ~ 
During Its board meeting· on ~· 

Projects at the lowest cost possible . 
All of the savings of the financing 
must be passed . through , to 

·Thursday, the FAME Directors 
wlll attempt to learn' more about 
the background ofthe Electric Rate t 
Stabilization Program from the 
Director of the State Planning 
Office and two members of the 
Legislature's Utilities Committee. ' 
They will also learn about the 
potential Impacts and ramifica-
tions of the program from utility 
company officials and residenls of " • I" Fort Fairfield. 

Following that discussion the }.! 
FAME board will review a draft ~ 
rule for the Electric Rate Stnt>lllza- 1 
tlon Program. The FAME Board ~ 
will also consider applications it -..r.:_ 
has received from underwriters 
who want to assist the Authority in 
structuring and selling any bonds 
that are authorized under the 
program. 

The FAME Board meeting will 
. -........ ---· 
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Energy project talks contin_ue 
Fort Fairfield ~still resisting Central Maine Power proposal 
By FRANCIS X. QUINN 

Associated Press 

AUGUSTA- Central Maine Power Co. 
and officials of Fort Fairfield, at odds over 
CMP's bid to obtain $78 million in state
backed financing to buy out a power plant 
that is a major employer and taxpayer in 
the town, gained more time this week to 
attempt to settle their dispute. 

Prospects for a deal remained uncer
tain on Thursday, as talks brokered by 
State Planning Office Director Ste11hen 
Adams continued. 

But a Public Utilities Commission 
hearing on CMP's proposal originally set 
for J:o'riday has been postponed until the 
middle of next week. 

Adams said the town and company 
were trying "to see if there's a way that 
they can work together toward a buyout 

. that will keep the plant open and achieve 
the savings" that CMP has projected. 

"They're just trying to see if ther can 
bridge their differences," Adams sa1d. "If 
they are able to do that ... there will be 
broader discussions involving all of the 
parties." 

CMP's buyout plan Is the first advanced 
since a new state law made available up to 
$100 million in low-cost financing through 
the Finance Authority of Maine for utilities 
seeking to renegotiate or end their con
tracts with non-utility generators. 

CMP has blamed high-priced contracts 
with power suppliers like the Fairfield 

Energy Venture in Fort Fairfield for driv
ing up its rates. The Augusta-based utility 
says buying out the contract and acquir
ing the wood-fired plant itself could pro
duce savings of around $35 million over 
sixyears. · 

While some skeptics within a business 
coalition known as the Industrial Energy 
Consumer Group have questioned 
whether ratepayers will actually reap the 
full benefit of projected savings, northern 
Maine critics of the CMP plan have 
raised different objections. 

Area lawmakers and other Aroostook 
County advocates complain that northern 

. Maine customers of a smaller utility -
·· Maine Public Service Co. based in 

Presque Isle - stand to see their rates 

go up because of the spinoff effects of 
closing the Fairfield facility. 

They also warn of job losses and lost 
taxes from a plant closing. 

CMP officials have said they would look 
at options for keeping the plant open in 
the event a buyout is approved by J:o'AME 
and the PUC, but that currently there 
could be no guarantees. 

Adams said officials of CMP and Fort 
Fairfield had agreed not to discuss the 
details of their discul>sions publicly. 

The .-cscheduled PUC hearing on the 
buyout plan is slated fot· Wednesday 
morning at the commission's headquar
ters in Augusta. 

A PUC decision is due by the middle of 
next month. · 
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CMP, Aroostook plant 
seek a compromise 
• Closing the plant would 
save ratepayers' money, 
but the town says it needs 
the indusrrial jobs and 
ta."'{es. 

By TIJX TIJRKEL 
StafJWri~ 

Central Maine Power Co. and the 
town of Fort Fairfield are seeking a 
settl~ment that would keep the com
muruty's power plant running but 
still lower electric bills for CMP 
customers. 

The parties asked tile Public Utili
ties Commission to delay a hearing 
set for today on CMP's plans to close · 
tile high-cost generator. 

CMP's proposed buyout of the 
Fairfield Energy Venture plant has 
polarized Aroostook County resi
dents and southern Maine electric 
customers. It also has sparked some 
political fallout. Lawmakers and 
bureaucrats are debating the intent 
of a new law designed to help 
utilities shed e.xpensive contracts 
with private power plants. 

The two sides have been meeting 
for three days with state officials and 
consultants to find compromises on 
fuel costs, taxes and operating 
methods. The goal is to keep the 
wood-fired plant running at some 
level past September. · 

1 But a group representing large 
factories and mills says any compro
mise may reduce the savings that 
customers would otherwise get if the 
plant closed. 

"We're concerned that ratepayers 
get tile full benefit of the savings 
associated with the original deal 

·lr,~CKGROUNIJ-· ·. · · : ·. ·: :·· .· :- · · ·· .· - .. :--· · 

CttP announced in june that it 
could save customers 535 
million over the ne.xt eight years 
by buying our the concract for 
the 33-megawan fairfield Energy 
Venrure wood-fired plant in fort 
fairfield. . 

CttP doesn't need the power. 
which coscs more chan double 
the current marker race. It had 
planned ro shut the plane at the 
end of Sencember. 

To !inane~ the buyout. 01P 
applied co the scare for a 578 
million loan co end its concracc 
with the our-of-scare energy 
developers char now own the 
plant. The loan is pan of a new 
law designed co help utilities buy 

buying out its contract and closing 
the plant will lower bills for its 
500,000 customers. Opponents have 
argued that the buyout will use 
state-backed loans to eliminate a 
major employer and taxpayer in 
northern Maine. 

Now they are trying to find a· 
middle ground. 

Any agreement must be approved 
by the PUC. The hearing has been 
rescheduled for Wednesday at the 
PUC offices in Augusta. 

A key sticking point in the negotia
tions is that the electricity from 
Fairfield costs CMP l3 cents a 
kilowatt hour. But tbe regional 
power glut means CMP can buy 
surplus energy for about 3 cents. 

our or modify e.xpensive 
concracts with private power 
plants. 

While the deal has come under 
fire. cwo scare agencies char muse 
pass judgment on any plan have 
been moving ahead. The Public 
Utilities Commission must 
weigh the impact on ratepayers. 
The finance .-\ut:horiry of Maine 
is ro rule on the financial 
soundness of 01P's appliotion. 

A PUC bearing is sec for 
Wednesday in Augusta. The 
commission is due co make its 
decision in the case Aug. 15. 
F.-\i\1E has scheduled a hearing 
in Presque Isle Aug. 1 7. 

The plant burns about 355,000 tons 
of waste wood a year, at a cost of 
roughly S7 million. .Fuel is by far the 
plant's largest e.xpense. CMP is talk· 
ing to wood suppliers about lowering 
their prices. 

CMP is also exploring different 
ways to run the plant It now runs 
around the clock, but costs could be 
cut by only generating power at 
times of peak demand. CMP is also 
looking at how many people it needs 
to run the plant, their wages, taxes 
and fees paid to the town. 

"We're looking at anything that 
could bring the costs down," Adle
berg said. 

Consultants hired by the town are 
trying to convince CMP the plant 
can be run profitably. 

~ proposed by CMP," said Richard 

"We need to be somewhere in that 
ballpark to keep tile plant operat
ing," said Arthur Adleberg, a CMP 
vice president involved in the talks. 

Silkrnan said that if state officials 
believe it's good public policy to keep 
tile plant running, or offset economic 
losses in Aroostook County, they 
should develop methods thaf don't 
hurt CMP customers. 

g Silkman. a spokesman for the Indus-

Ltrial Energy Consumer Group. 
F . CMP has said that it doesn't need 
01 tile energy from Fairfield, and that 

The two sides have focused on 
several key areas where savings are 
possible. 

E 
I 

w Ram Island closes school; 
---

l 
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CMP ·rate· cuts will be smaller 
,· 

Keeping· Fort Fairfield plant open will stem reductions 
By FRANCIS X. QUINN 

Associated Press 

AUGUSTA- Central Maine Power Co.'s 
new plan to keep open the Fort Fairfield 
generator It Intends to buy would mean 
smaller rate reductions for CMP cus
tomers than envisioned when the utility 
planned to shut the plant down, state ana
lysts said Tuesday. 

"The savings aren't going to be quite as · 
much," Public Utilities Commission staff
lawyer Joanne Steneck said. 

Nonetheless, the PUC staff and Maine's 
public advocate were lining up behind the 
arrangement worked out by CMP and Fort 
Fairfield. 

A proposed settlement agreed to by 
those parties was scheduled to be present
ed Wednesday to the three-member PUC. 

Public Advocate Stephen Ward echoed 
Steneck In agreeing that, "there's a reduc- · 

: Uon In savings.'' 
CMP, which plans to use $78 million In 

stale-backed financing to purchase the 
_ generator from Its out-of-state owners, had 

Initially pegged savings at around $35 mil
lion over a half-dozen years or more. · 

Ward estimated savings from the revised 
plan at $30 million. 

But Ward said that besides saving jobs In 
northem Maine, the revised plan could 
help save a potentially cheap energy pro
ducer using renewable resources - a 
potential long-term benefit not contemplat
ed under CMP's original buyout plan. 

"It's really been transformed into a kind 
of a contract buy-down," Ward said. 

As broadly described at a Stale House 
news conference called by Gov. John McK
ernan last week, the proposal developed by 
CMP and the town seeks to keep open the 
Fairfield Energy Venture plant and retain 
most of its nearly 40 jobs for at least three 

years. 
CMP says it will acquire the plant 

through a subsidiary and continue to oper
ate the wood-fired generator if costs can be 
controlled within six monU1s. 

The town In tum has pledged to take 
steps to help reduce those costs In an effort 
to preserve jobs. 

When CMP first announced Its intention 
to buy out its contract and take· over the 
Fairfield Energy Venture plant, officials of 
the Augusta-based utility pledged that sav
Ings would be passed directly on to its cus
tomers in the central and southern reaches 
of the slate. 

As late as last Friday, a CMP spokesman 
maintained that the same amount of sav
ings would be realized even if the company 
kept the plant open, as it has been urged to 
do by Aroostook County advocates. 

Negotiators said Tuesday the new plan 
would result in a rate decrease of $4 mUllon 

this December and that additional savings 
could be realized next summer, depending 
on how CMP's fuel costs are treated by 
state regulators. 

A spokesman for an Industrial coalition 
critical of the proposed agreement deride<! 
CMP's projections of future benefits and 
said utility customers stand to lose out on 
$10 mution in savings over three years. 

"This is a very sophisticated way for 
CMP to say the check is in the mail," 
Anthony Buxton of the Industrial Energy 
Consumer Group said. 

. While protecting jobs In Aroostook Coun
ty Is a laudable goal, Buicton said, "the idejl 
U1al we have to pay a ransom to do it is not 
appropriate." 

Pending approvals by the PUC and the 
Finance Authority of Maine, CMP would 
purchase the plant from the U.S. Energy 
Corp. In Bethesda, Md, and IIYDRACO of 
Syracuse, N.Y. 

·I 
I 
I 
I 



Plan .W~~.lg_ ~_eep .. ~~~.Q_~pass p!anJ_open 
Fort Fairfield, CNIP agreement must get approval from PUC, F Al\1E 

Power, from Al 
bought today for as low as 2 cents 
per kilowatt-hour. 

The high prices paid to Fairfield 
Energy Venture and about 80 other 
non-utility generators in Maine 
stem from locked-in prices tied to 
the price of oil when it was much 
higher than it is today. 

The agreement fashioned in ne
gotiations led by State Economist 
Stephen Adams still must win ap
proval from the Public Utilities 
Commission and the Finance Au
tho~ty of Maine. 

The tug of war between Maine 
·utilities and the non-utility genera
tors over high-priced contracts re
sulted in legislative passage of a 
mechanism to provide $100 million 
in low-interest loans for utilities to 

I Lottery 

Daily numbers: 222 - 4788 

I 

either buy out or renegotiate 
contracts. 
. David Allen ofCMP said the Fort 
Fairfield plant, which burns wood 
chips and wood waste from nearby 
mills, is one of the largest plants 
with the most expensive contracts. 

Even paying the $78 million 
buyout costs, CMP says it can save 
$10 million a year by terminating 
the contract with the 33-megawatt 
plant that employs 37 workers. 

Allen said of the agreement with 
Fairfield Energy Venture, "It's a 
good first step for us in trying to 
stabilize electric rates." 

"This is a good example of how if 
we all pull together we can come 
up with a win-win situation," said 
McKernan. "The absolute bottom 
line is we have to keep the plant 
running. 

"We obviously want CMP to 
make a prudent business decision, 
but we also want the plant to run." 

Scott Seabury, Fort Fairfield 
town manager, said, "Basically, 
the town is very pleased that we 
have done what we could ... There 

is a chance of layoffs, but the vast 
majority of jobs will stay in place." 

The Fairfield Energy Venture 
plant provides almost one-third the 
property taxes in Fort Fairfield. It 
is owned by HYDRA-CO Enter
prises of Syracuse, N.Y., and U.S. 
Energy Associates of Washington, 
D.C. 

· Of the $78 million in the buyout 
proposal, about $2 million is for 
purchase of the plant and equip
ment and most of the rest is for the 
value of the remaining eight years 
on the contract. 

Peter Powers, general manager 
of Fairfield Energy Venture, said 

.of Friday's announcement, "I 
'think it's wonderful for Aroostook 
County to have a business to con
tinue· to operate." 
· ·Employees, he said, were "excit
ed to think that doom and gloom 
may be lifted." 

Sen. R. Leo Kieffer, R-Caribou, 
said, "The insistence of the gover
nor's office and his staff is what 
brought us all together." 

/---
1 . \ 
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PUC approves proposal 
to keep plant on line 
• Indusnial customers are 
wary of the plan to reduce 
cosrs rather than close the 
Fort Fairfield plant. 

By TI;'X TURKEL 
Scaff Wrirer 

AUGUSTA - A plan that will 
lower e!ec:ric bills for Centra! Maine 
Power Co. customers starting in 
December. while keeping open an 
Aroostook County power plant for at 
least three years. was approved on 
Wednesday by state regulators. 

The deal will save the average 
customer 30 cents on a S59 monthly 
bill 

The agreement was controve."'Sial 
because the paper industry and 
other large CUStomers argued that 
they and other ratepayers would 
see gro..ater relief if the wood-fired 
plant in Fort Fai.nieid were closed, 
as C::.viP first intended. 

But the Public Utilities Commis
sion decided unanimously that the 
deal met the intent of a new state 
law designed to lower e!ecttic rates. 
The three-member pane! said the 
agreement would give quick and 
direct benefits to custome!"s and 
was . consistent with state energy 
policy. 

Focus now shifts to another state 
agenc:-;, the Finance Authority of 
Maine. which must act on CMP's 
request for a S78 million state
backed loan to buy out the power 

contract from the plant's private 
owners. A public bearing is set for 
Presque Isle on Aug. li. 

C!VIP initially wanted to use the 
money to end the contract and 
close the plant, because its power 
was too costly and unneeded. But 
politics inte!"Vened after northern 
Maine residents complained they 
wou!d lose a major e~pioyer. Their 
objections spawned negotiations. 
which led this week to a widely 
supported alternative plan for CMP 
to run the plant but cut its operating 
costs. That plan was put to regula
tors on Wednesday. 

A key point of dispute was 
timing. 

At issue was whether the Legisla
ture. which passed the rate-stabli
zation law last spring, intended for 
an savings to be passed on immedi
ately or at some point in the future. 
Industrial opponents argued that 
the compromise plan moved a large 
chtm.k: of ratepayer benefits into the 
late 1990s. using the money to pay 
down costs that CMP is owed for 
past fuel purchases. Their concerns 
were also colored by speculation 
about a related. ongoing case at the 
PUC that could change the method 
for setting future . utility rates. 

The PUC pointed out that it 
would retain its ability to make sure 
ratepayers receive the benefits of 
any savings, with or without a new 
rate-Setting method. 

The commission did, however, 
e:tpress its own concerns about the 

pote!'ltia.i :or C:YIP to convert the 
plant into an ur_'"egulated generator 
that could sell e!ec::ricity wholesale 
to factones or other utilities. Be
C:J.use the move would change the 
plant's imoac:: on rates. the PUC 
asked c:,1P ::o stJeed up its consi- . 
deratio~ oi suc..'l plans. 

Reaction to the PUC's decision 
was predic::abie and mixed. 

wwe're ver-: oleased." said Scott 
Seabury, Fort Fairfield's town man
ager. won to step two." 

CMP officials said they were 
pieaseri with the ruling and were 
haoov for the suooort thev got from 
diVei;;e parries. IDcluding the state's 
Public Advocate and the PUC'~ 
advocacy stali. 

Industrial customers said the 
PUC decision makes it unclear if 
rateoavel:"S will ever see the full 
benents they are entitled to. 

"Somebody forgot about the con
sumer who will back those bonds." 
said Tonv Buxton, a lawyer repre
senting the group. ' 
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R••ldenta and town official• the pl~~t"''~pen ··aO.e'"to .. B~otl'' 'tieUioi 'ihat''be '~p~:JJ1ate~ :th] 
were aucca11ful In keeplna the (Seabury) and the town for h11vl111 :time and effort all whq !lad 
Fairfield EneJ11Y plant open under the tenacity to R11ht back, the :·tea tiRed had· expended hi' thtj 
a plan unanhnoualy approved laDiclty to bold Oil lor what wa~. 1 offoq, Anothel!'·puc meml!4lr told 

• • · ~~'11r Pl• rel!lon • aald l<fe, "It· :-!!To11et~er, we maQBied to keep d ~ 
• tutUre and economic well· • ehar1" In keeplfll the plant open. 

•"' ~ •' · 1 al · • t,ablftZ 'raw, for OMP ..,.,ood portion ol our tu bue an 

Wednesday by the Public UtUit111 rlaht. They ended up with a juet ''Lee that after the complete , 
Commlaalon, accordln1 to neult." She eald allo that abe !lad traDBcript or eb,· lei~ 
Ca tberlne IAe, a municipal been "really pleased" to be able to·' that It waa the wltnt~SB 
attorney with the law ah11 . had 
firm or Berll.lteln, ' I . 

Bhur, Sawyer I< . th~~ th: 
Nelson. a 

The plen allow• pa~ 
Central Maine Power ,. under· 
to buy Fairfield . , . . • etandlna. . ' .. , 1f1 
Enerp Venture under a new elate brtna the lnvolveQlent of o~her · ncountlna tltla atory, Lee f~ld, 
law dealgned to alabillze CMP'a membon or her firm, Gordon "Hats off>.. to , th11 re1lden~1 . of 
energy coste by buylna down or Grime~ and Patdck Scully amofll ··Aroostook lAIUnty who turned ~ltl• 
buy ina out contncta with on· othen, In a team effort. She added : thing a~und." · ' . j .· 
utilltly aeneratora like Fairfield 1ha wa1 "very pleued" with the . The next 1tep la a h!l~ oq 
Enerp. The plan wUI 1tUI nduca neult. "Tbl1 la an example or all · Auguat 11 at at 7:30 p.m. at thp 
ratea ror CMP cuatomere In elde1 C:Omifll toaether and comlfll . Campue Cent11r1 Uplver1lty of 
Southern Maine, accordlna to up with a creative declalon. Thla II Maln11 at Presque. Jale . by th'\' 
CMP. "Tbll II the Rnt time the what the atetute Intended - to Finance' Authority';,, pl1.1 ~alnl! 
new law, dealaned to reduce lower ntea . and ,keep people , .. (FAME) when C~P'f ni'Jl\e~' foJI 
electric: rate• lor Maine clllzena, employed." . . .' $78 mUllan to buy thucmtrac~nd .. 
baa ever been applied." eald Lee. Lee aald 'tbet · tlii PUC bilarini~ ' th~ plant wlll come und11r:· n \11, · · 
'The PUC findlna le co11.1lltent held ben In Fort Falrlleld, had Under tho new law,· $100. m llo 
with the poeltlon the town hae bad pi eyed a moat Important part ln. , w•11 ~armarked 1 ~ help QMP bu ' 
all alona, that keeplnll plenta open the proceadlnga.. The h11arlna, . · down OIL' buy out fDBrgj c:ontnctri. • 
II lar more In keepllll with the attended by more th~l\ 4150 people, . with lndependimt llenefllton,,,;;! i, 
Intent orthe leaJalatlon. • had been called for by Lee. Lee •. . "The agr11ement to keep . th~• 

An earlier plan propoaed by CMP aald that It ytae lett that II the .. pll!nt open ytUI maintain the town'• 
to close down the plant and eell It coiiUDiaalon had a chance ~ hear :1• tu buo, keep . need~~~ job!, I~ 
ror acrap onca It wu purchased people, the commlaaloil would . faoo~toQk County 11nd 11\V~IIt Ultt · 
came under ftnl by town officlal1. nepond. PUC Chairman Thomae".:. '·· ; .,i: ;,, ' . t.· ," 1-:i- . .1 i 
Lee aeld the the credit lor keeplfll Welch remarked atthe cloae of the · •. ', .• · . " . .See FEV,,.,.page 3 

!· ;··. I to "" ' It'• .' aood ,puiple ol .. quite a rew J~.· IBid Seabury. "It 
~ . tu• .me~·\llln outcome can be u wa• · a worthwhile effort, even 
~ ,.; , ~,ow aed when the lntereeta o1 all '' thouab'· the town bad to make a 
E :) th~':rrected part lea' are Coll.lld· ' conceaslon In t.uee, be,cause hwet 
! . , • ., atUI have a major emp oyer t a 
, .· · .end. ·• 1~ , • • , " . , ·.,, • contrlbutea to tha town eco~oml-
'r. ; ,:. Ton manaaer Bc:ott Seabury·' c:a)ly. And that alfecta ue all. 
·'- 1 ·aid ~ iupport ol the Aroostook • · 
\, , 1 0 e r'a olllce , 1, ,1 Lee , ba1 . been practicing 

. ,.... ldeldl~~n.;.~ple ovb!i;ed CMP ' municipal law lor 13 yeara and baa 
t~' 'l:aotl~~ote an agreement with the extensive experle~~ 1';1 ~ne~gy 
~· .. town to ketpa~::~a:t ~hn~o~: , b!te:~nA;J!vB~rDB~:~. ~h::. 
~ 

1 
~Jem~::C. for Fairfield E~I'IIY to '\'Sawyer&: Nelson alnce 1984 and Ia 

· \: brtnitta c:oata to within llmlta ' known lor her work In environ£ 
'L' tabllabed by the agreement .. : mental law. She Ia a member o 
•· J ea be .u ted th the Maine Chamber or Commerce 
\,, After coata have en a...,ue • e . d 1 d trv and the Maine 1.• 1 t wUI nmllln open lor three -l-< an n u1 ., . 

p !';. with an. option ror contln· •,: Alliance Environmental Po hey 
· Y 1 ' p rt o1 tha 8lijuetment wUI Committee. Bernstein, Sbur, 
~n!ed: poulble by a lowerifll of:,; Sa~er1 & Htellaonft!:.;~~~~~= I 

n aelon made· by the : · elate a Bl'lea aw 
:e:.' .::th: part ytUI b8 renello-" j than 60 attorney a In officea !:i 
tlatlon or wood' contracta. I • Lee:::· Auguata, Portland a 

, aald, "Everyone needa to d-;» ~ilk· . Kennebunk. 
I 

I - • lfllffdBlt' .. ;W ... s IL. "· ... S, . ·. .I I .__. ---· • \ ~ r-· -
·, .. _,./ 
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By FFIANCIS X. QUINN 
Associated Press Writer . 

AUGUSTA- Central Mame Power Co. ~ at ~~cis Wlth 
the Finance At.:.:=.ortty o! :Maine over the need .o proVlae. collat· 
e::':!i for $78 million in low-cost fln:u:cing for the plallned ouyout 
ot a Fort Fairfie!d oower plant. · 

F.-\ME's cbi.ef ex'ecutive officer, T'...::nothy Agnew, ba.s to_ld CDJ!P 
t1:az FA.\1E req~es collateral to ;::>rotect the state ag"'.....ln.St po· 

C~JIP continued from 1 

tential :asses from all loans and loan ing up to $100 million in low-cost 
gua.I"'....!:.:ees. loans tor utilities seeking to reduce 

"I U.'5e you to recor..sider your posi- the costs o! their contracts with non
tion :u:d propose the best collateral utility generators. 
positio~ :hat can be :::nade available CMP is seeking emergency action 
to F~.r::: to provide us with assur- on the request so it can proceed with 
ances ;:;e need to move forward on the buyout as soon as possible. 
this specific loan request," Agnew The P..lblic Utllities Commission re- . 
said iil a letter to C:MP Treasurer cently approved the proposed power- : 
Dou~ Stevenson. plant purchase after the utility and ' 

Cozr.pany spokesiJ:an Clark Irw:ln Fort Fairt1eld otncials reached an : 
said TI:.:l.."'Sday he did not think CMP agreement aimed at preserving jobs' 
had responded in wt.:ing to Agnew's at the plant. I 
July 29 :et:er, but that FAME's ins:is- As part o!the agreement, CMP Is to 
tence o:::. collateral for :he loan could reduce its rates by S4 million in De- · 
"kill the deal." cember, saving a residential customer · 

Irwt:::. said FAME .E.::.ancmg would about 30 cents on a $59 monthly bill. 
be repa:d by revenue !rom existmg By winning PUC approval, CMP 
C:MP ra:es and that agency officials Was thought to have cleared the ma
should =.cl. that revenue stream to be jor hurdle to lts buyout plan. FAME 
adequa:e -;o cover the loan. officials had said their review would 

He s:cpped short of saying CMP be strictly limited to the prudence o! 
would :etuse to offer additional as- the loan. 
surances. But the dispute over collateral has 

"I'm.S'.::e discussior.s are contmu- raised new conce.PDS about the viabfi-
ing," II";:;'~ said.. · ity o! the plan. 

At t~e same time, Ir;:;'.n added that "' would say it ain't a done deal. It 
it woulC. :1ot be prac:icable for the ain't even close," said FAME 
comp:u:y ~o provide "::::J.ajor collater- spokesman Charles Mercer. · •. : 
al," sa)tg virtually all OfF assets are Irwin said CMP had already made .j 
already ::ed up or rest:O:cted tram fur. two good-faith compromises in pur- .

1
. 

ther co--;tments. suing state assistance for its ~arts to · 
CMP's ;Jroposed buyout o!the Fair- cut purchased power costs: dropping· 

field Er.e:gyVenture wood-lired ener- a campaign in the Legislature to win 
gy plan: :n Fort Fai.rne!d will be the enactment of a windfall profits tax on· . 
focuS o! a public hea.r'..!lg at the Uni- non-utility generators, and making 

1 versity of :Maine at Presque Isle next the deal aimed at keeping the Fort i 
Wednesc!ay night. Fairfield plant open. · -:, 

F&VIE :..S sponsoring the hearmg to Irwin said FAME's demand for col- J 
hear views on O!P's loan request, the lateral "doesn't pass the straight-!ace 1 
first mace under a new loan authoriz- test." ·! 
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CMP disputes need for FAME loan collateral 
$78 tnillion in financing sought for buyout of Fort Fairfield power plant 

By Frencl1 X. Quinn 

AUGUSTA I API- Central Maine Pow· 
cr Co. remains ol odds wllh the Finance 
Authority or Maine over the need to pro
vulc colhllcrol lor $78 million In low-cost 
hnancing lor the planned buyout of a Fort 
Fairfield power plant. 

FAME's chief execullve orrlcer, Tl· 
mothy Agnew, has told CMP that FAME 
requires collateral In protect the slate 
"llainst potential losses from all loans and 
loan guarantees. 

"I urge you lo reconsider your posillon 
and propose the best collateral position 
thai can be made available to FAME to 
provide us with assurances we need to 
move forward on this specific loan re-

quest," Agnew said In a leller to CMP 
Treasurer Douglas Stevenson. 

Company spokesman Clark Irwin said 
Thursday be did not think CMP bad re
sponded In writing to Agnew's July 29 let
ter, but that FAME'~ Insistence on 
collateral lor the loon could "kill the deal." 

Irwin said FAME financing would be re
paid by revenue from existing CMP rates 
und that ugency oHicluls should liml thut 
revenue stream to be adequate 111 cover the 
loan. 

lie stopped short or saying CMP would 
refuse to offer additional assurances. 

"I'm sure discussions nrc continuing," 
Irwin said. 

AI the same time, Irwin added that It 
would not be practicable lor the company 
to provide "major collateral,'' saying vir-

tually all CMP assets are already lied up 
or restricted from further commitments. 

CMP's proposed buyout of the Fairfield 
Energy Venture wood-fired energy plant 
In Fort Fairfield will he the locus or a 
public hearing Wednesda"y night, Aug. 17, 
at the University or Moine at Presque Isle. 

FAME Is sponsoring the hearing lo hear 
views on CMP's loan request, the first 
made under o new loan authorizing up to 
$1()(1 million in luw-cost loans h•r utilities 
seeking to reduce the eusls or their con
lrucls with nonutility generators. 

CMP is seeking emergency action on the 
request so II can proceed with the buyout 
us soon as possible. 

The Public lllililies Commission recent
ly approved the proposed power-plant pur
chase alter the utility and Fort Fairfield 

orricials reached un agreement aimed al 
preserving jobs at the plant. As pari of the 
agreement, CMP Is to reduce Its rates by 
$4 million In December, saving a reslden
Uol customer about 30 cen11 on a $59 
monthly bill. 

By winning PIJC approval, CMP was 
thought to hove cleared I he major hurdle 
to its buyout plan. FAME orrtcial~ had said 
their review would be strictly limited to 
the prudence or lhe loan. 

But the dispute uver cullalcml has 
raisL'tl new concerns aboullhe viability or 
the pion. 

"I would say it ain't a done deal. II ain't 
even close," said FAME spokesman 
Charles Mercer. 

Irwin said CMP had already made two 
good-faith compromises in pursuing stale 

assistance for Its efforts to cui purchased 
power costs: tlropping a campaign in the 
Lcgislulurc lo win cnactmcnl or a wnutrall 
profits lax on nunulility gcneralurs, anol 
making the deal almud at keeping the Fort 
Fairfield t•lanl open. 

Irwin 1ald FAME'• demand lor colla· 
lcral"docsn'l puss the straight-lace lest." 

Under a !'ending agreement, CMP would 
purchase I •e Fori Fairfield planllrom the 
ll.S. Energy Corp. in Bethesda, Md., and 
11\'DHACO of Syracuse, N.Y. 

The company saiol initially thullhc pm· 
posed huyoul, winch cnnlcmph•lctl shut· 
ling I he plunl down, cnultlpnMiuec savings 
of around $35 million. 

Since I hen, with the buyout being trans
formed into a sort olbuy-duwn wluch cuuld 
keep the plonl OJII!n, analysis have pt!giJcd 
potential savings somewhat lower, at 
around $30 million. 
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ELSEvVHERE 
IN MAINE 

Finance Authority 
scheduled to decide 
fate of CMP loan 

AUGUSTA - The Finance 
Authority of Maine is sc:beduled to 
decide the fate of Central Maine 
Power Co.'s application for Si8 mil
lion in low-cost financing at a session 
in Augusta on Aug. 29. 

C:MP is seeking a FAME-pro
cessed loan to finance its buvout of a 
long-tenn energy contract' with a 
wood-fired power plant in Fort Fair
field and the acquisition of the plant 
itself. 

The Public Utilities Commission 
has already agreed to the plan. 

But the deal remains incomplete, 
because FAME and C:\IP have vet to 
resolve what sort of seC'.ni.tv should 
be required to back the loan. 

., . ..,,. 

FA:VIE sets public hearing 
at Ul\'Iaine-Presque Isle 

PRESQUE ISLE - The Finance 
Authority of Maine will hold a pub
lic hearing on a proposed emergen
cy rule for its electric rate 
stabilization program at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug.l7, at the Univer
sity of :\'Iaine at Presque Isle's 
Campus Center. 

F .-\J.'\m is seeking to adopt its pro
posed rule on an emergency basis 
as a result of an agreement . 
re~c~ed between the town of Fort ~· 
Fairf1eld and Central Maine Power 
Co. on the Fairiield Energy Ven
ture project. Under the electric 
rate stabilization program, CMP is 
seeking to borrow $78 million in 
F A.\1E-guaranteed loans to pur
chase the Fairfield Energy Ven
ture plant in Fort Fairfield 
according to Charles Mercer' 
F A .. \1E director of external affairs: I 

"CMP has requested that FAME 1 
consider its proposed rule on an ; 
emergency basis in order to meet ! 
an aggressive time frame the com
pany has ~tablished for complet
mg the proJect," said Mercer. 

. rr:he hearing is part of a two-day 
VlSlt by FA.lviE that will include a 
luncheon meeting with the Loring . 
Development Authority, a tour of · 
Loring At- Force Base, and a meet
ing with Fort Fairfield town offi
cials on Aug. 17. A regular board 
meeting will be held at 8:30 a.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 18, ·at UlVIPI's 
Campus Center. 

The cost of energy 

. It is nice to know that the 
~mance Authority of l\tlaine is ' 
mterested in lowering :.VIaine citi
zen energy bills. Investing S7D-S80 
million to buy out Fairfield 
Energy will save Central Maine 
customers about 30 cents a 
month. No problem .... 

That a legal contract with 
Fairfield Energy is being pres
sured out of existence with tax
payers' money is in keeDing with 
government highhandedltess .... 

At last check. Aroostook was 
still a part of Maine. We have an 
ongoing situation of overpriced 
gasoline here in the County; For 
many years it has been talked 
about, investigated and then 
dropped by various politicians 
and individuals. 

Here's a simple solution (real
izing it won't be simple if govern
ment forces get involved): 

Obviously FAJ.\tiE has millions 
~o spend an~ wants to help the cit
IZens of Mame. We have an exist
ing pipeline from Searsport (I 
believe) to Loring. It supplied 
fuel to that location for years. 
Even Uncle Sam evidentlv felt 
the transport prices we hive to 
pay are too much. F A.'\oiE could 
buy or lease this pipeline and sup
ply . gas to storage facilities at . 
Lonng and I'm sure private 
haulers would supply the County 
at less than the 2D-30 cents differ
ence a gallon we now pay com
pared with central :VIaine. 

So, FA.i.VIE would have to 
invest a few million. It would cer
tainly save us more than the 3D
cents-a-month savings for elec
tricity users in centrall\Iaine. We 
would save nearly that much in a 
few gallons of gas. · . 

OK, all you politicians, let us ' 
know all the difficulties and 
impossibilities that exist in the 
idea I've presented. And don't 
!orget to men~on the power and 
influence the oil companies have. · 
They have no problem with the 

- ... .;, 

County subsidizing lower costs for. 
1 

the rest of the state. \ 
Ted Blanchard 

~ :"\ IV 
0 

. • . Presque Isle 
f..IJ..J rcl'-'jf 
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CMP says collateral 
order could kill deal 
By FRANCIS X. QUINN 
Associated Press Writer 

AUGUST A - Central Maine 
Power Co. remains at odds with the 
F'.tnallce AuthoritY of Maine: over the 
n~ to provide collatera! for $78 
million in low-cost financing for the 
piauned buyout of a Fort Fairfield 
power plant. 

FAME's chief executive. officer. 
Tllilothy Agnew, has told CMP that 
FAME requires collateral to proteCt 
the state apinst potemial losses 
from all loans and loan ga.aranu:es. 

'"I urge you to reconsider your 
position and propose the best collat
eral position that can be made: 
available to FAME to provide: 'liS 
With assurances we need to move 
forward on this specific loan 
request." Agnew said in a letter to 
CMP Treasurer Douglas Stevenson. 

Company spok=man Oark Irwin 
said Thursday he: did not think CMP 
had responded in writing to Agnew's 
July 29 letter, but that FAME's 
insistence on co.llateralTor the loan 
could "ldll the: dc:al." 

Irwin said FAME financing would 
be repaid by revenue: from existing 
CMP rates and that agency offic:iaJs 
should find that revenue stream to 
be adequate: to cover the loan. 

He stepped short of saying CMP 
would refuse: to offer additional 
assurances. 

"I'm sure discussions are contiuu
ing, •• Irwin said. 

At the same: time. Irwin added 
that it would not be practicable for 

the company to provide "major 
collateral." saying virtually all CMP 
assets are already tied up or 
restricted from further com
mitments. 

FAME is sponsoring the hearing 
to hear views on CMP's loan 
request. the first made under a new 
loan authorizing up to SIOO million 
in low-cost loans for utilities seeking 
to n:ciuce the: casu of their contraCtS 
with non-utiliey generators. 

CMP is seeking emergency action 

'' J would say it ain't a done deal. It 
ain't even cfose. ,, 

Charles Mercer, 
FAME spokesman 

on the request so it can proceed with 
the buyout as soon as possible. 

The Public Utilities Commission 
.recently approved the: proposed 
power-plant purc:hase after the util
ity and Fort Fairfield officials 
reached an agreement aimed at 
preserving jobs at the plant. As pan 
of the agreement. CMP is to reduce 
its rates by S4 million in December, 
saving a residential customer about 
30 cems on a $59 monthly bill. 

By winning PUC approval. CMP 
was thought to have cleared the: 
major hurdle to its buyout plan. 
FAME officials had said their review 

would be strictly limited to the 
prudence of the loan. 

But the dispute over collateral has· 
raised new concerns about tbc: 
viability of the plan. 

"I would say it ain't a done deal. 
It ain't even close," said FAME 
spokesman Charles Mercer. 

Irwin said CMP had already made. 
two good-faith compromises in pur
suing state assistance for its effortS 
to cut purchased power casu: 
dropping a campaign in the Legisla· 
ture to win enactment of a windfall 
profits tax on non-utility generators. 
and malcing the deal aimed at 
keeping the Fort Fairfield plant 
open. 

Irwin said FAME's demand for 
collateral "doesn't pass the straight
face test." 

Under a pending agreement. CMP 
would purchase the Fort Fairfield 
plant from the: U.S. Energy Corp. in 
Bethesda. Md., and HYDRACO of 
Syracuse. N.Y. 

The company said initially that the: 
proposed buyout. which contem
plated shutting the plant down. 
could produce savings of around S3.5 
million. 

Since then, with the buyout being. 
transformed into a sort of buy-down 
wbich could keep the plant open, 
anaiysu have pegged potential sav
ings somewhat lower, at around S30 
million. 

r, 
\;jf:j 
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FAME to help CMP purchase power plant 
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By Doug Kessell 
01 lhe NEWS Stall 

AI U:liSTA -- The l•'immce Au
lhorily of Maine 011 Mom lay agreed 
Lo lend Central Mnine Power up Lo 
$U2 million Lo purehnse l~airrieltl 
J!:nergy Venture, u wood-burning 
electrical planl In l"orl l"nil"field. 

Despite all Lhe hoopla during Lhe 
pasl several months over Lhc nc
IJIIiRilion, Monclay's mcel ing was 
quid anti allcmtlctl hy only a hmul
ful of people, nearly ull CMP rcpre
scnlalives. Voting unanimously, 
lhe li'AMI!: board of tlireclors ap
proved lhe financing, whkh CM P 
officials said is a major slcp for
ward in reducing elcclrlc rates in 
Lhe slale. 

"This is a posilive day, il's a pos
ilive clevelopmenl," said CM P 
President nncl Ct•:O llnvitl F'lama-
gnn. l•'lunkctl by olhcr CMP reprc
senlalives, Flanagan mel wilh Lhe 
I~'AME board for more Llaan lwo 
hours al lhe Augusla Civic Cenler, 
snme of lhe lime hehintl closecl 
doors. 

se- Slephen Adams, direclm· o[ slale 
aes · planning for Maine, said CMP's 
et·-
ll'e 
lin 

buyout coulcl lead lo olhe'r buyouls 
ami help holslcr Lhc economy. He
clndng c:nsls lilw em~rgy is ntm way 
lu ltcc:p husincsses going, he said, 
especially wilh lillie growlh mul 
meager profils expecled during 
Lhc ncxl few yem·s. 

l"immced hy li'AMI!:, lhe pur
chase of Fairfield l~nergy Venlure 
wilr mean retluclions In CMP's 
high-cosl energy purchases from 
nunulilily-gcneralors, ur NlJGs. 
!•'lanagan said last year li'airfichl 
gnergy supplied CMP wilh $1i mil
lion worlh of power, yel CMP had 
lo pay $2!1 million [or iluntler slale 
law. lie cslimalecl lhal Lhis year, 
onc-lhird of $:11;0 millinn in NlJll 
pnymcnls will be overcharges. 

ny purchasing l"airfield l~nergy, 
CMP expecls Lo save customers 
$:111 million or more over Ute 10-
ycm· life uf lhe lnan. 

Included in I he I"AMI!: loan is lhe 
base $64 million lo purchase Lhe 
planl and anolher $13 million Lo be 
used as a l~'AME reserve account 
shuultl CMP he unable lo make a 
payment. 

CMP and FAME slaff members 
reached an agreement whereby 

.. , ~ ~------~--- ~~---'---- .. _ ... -

CMP would pul $15 million upfront 
loward lhe purchase as well as usc 
lim murl(~age on I he li'orl Ji'airficlcl 
planl as c:olicaleral, tl slicking poinl 
in pasl negolialions. 

While lhe salvage value or lhe 
planl, fur collateral puqioses, was 
cmly nhout $2 million, I~'AMI!: offi
cials cslimnlecl Lhal, fully operu
lional, Lhe planl is worth closer Lo 
$15 million Lo anolhcr powet· 
company. 

l•'lmlilgan said Lhc $15 million 
paymcnl will he borrowed by lhe 
company and nol come oul o[ rale 
reductions lo customers. In De
cember, CMP is expected lo drop 
rales by $4 million, or ahuul :111 
cenls on a resiclcnllal bill of $5!1. 
Heduclions could reuch $10 million 
per year toward lhe end of Lhe loan 
period. 

\Imler guidelines slill heint~ de
veloped, CMP will he pul mulct· in
tense scrutiny arul conditions hy 
I~'AME. The slipulalions require 
lhal at least $30 million in savings 
he rclurnccl Lo CM P customers; re
'tuire CMP Lo provide five-year fi
nancial forecasts on lhe company; 
require involvement or approval of 

• .. .. . 

FAME in capilal expenditures and 
[or lhe purchase or sale of asscls or 
in lim ease of a merger. 

I•'AMJi; offidals also wanl lo es
lnhlish a mechanism lhal would 
assure lhnl loan repayments arc 
made firsl, before dividends Lo 
sluckholclcrs. 

"We don'l waul a silunlion 
where lhe company cnn'L arrunl to 
pay us, Lml is paying clividcncls," 
I~'AMI!: CI!:O Timothy Agnew lolcl 
lite power company. 

Also, ns parl of un ugrccmcnl 
reached wilh Fm·L l•'ait·field offi
cials, CMP will continue lo operale 
lhe energy planl fur six mouths. 
After lhal, if lhc 11lanl is economi
cal lo uperule, il will slay on-line 
[or al leusl another lht·ee years. In 
exchange, Lown officials have 
agreed Lu look al reducing operat
ing c:usls, im:huling lax ralcs. 

"I would like lo kcCil il running 
indefinitely," li'Janagan said clur
ing lhe meeting. 

1'he loan was part of a new law 
Lhal weul inln cffccl lhis sunmwt· 
which aulhnrizecJii'AMI!: lo fiuancc 
up lo $100 million in lnw-inlcresl 
loans. 

·-



FAME staff: Cut CMP loan requestf 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA Finance 
Authority of Maine staff will 
reeom•m~111l Monday that Central 
Maine Power Co.'s rcqiwst fur a 
$7!1 million loan to buy out a rort 
Fairfield power plant be redueed by 
$15 million, a FAME spokesman 
said. 

The additional flnanclng for the 

huyo11t would come from CMP, 
spok1~sman Charles Mercer said 
Sunday night. 

The investment by the company 
is imporla11t hecausc it reduces the 
slate's llnancial risk and it leaves 
more money available for other 
clcdric-ralc stabilization projects, 
he said. 

FAME staff was to make the 
•·ccnnunendntlons Monday ufler
noon nl 11 board of directors 

U'lt/L J74-·J74'')z 

meeting In Augusta. 
But final approval of the proposal 

remains with the board. 
CMP wants the •low-finance loan 

to buyout the Fairfield Energy 
Venture facility, a wood-burning 
power plant. 

"Approval of this proposal will 
help to stabilize the company, while 
increasing electric-rate stability 
over the long term," Mercer said. 

CMP customers would save $30 

million In ener~ savings cost fronf. 
the buyout, wh1ch without it, woul1t 
be lost in the eight remaining year!J1 
of the contract between CMP ant~ 
Fairfield Energy, according ll. 
Mercer. 

CMP has opted to buy the cntin~ 
Fort Fairfield plant, rather tha~f. 
simply renegotiate the price of it~1 
power, because Its owners migh~ 
have sold the power to one ot; 
CMP's present customers. ~ 

~ 
.4 
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FAME allows $64M loan to CMP 
Associ:Jh!d P1·css 

AllfHISTA -- The Finanee Authority of Maine voted 
unanimously Monday to approve a $64 million loan to 
Central Maine Power to buy out a Fort Failiield power 
plant. 

The loan falls $15 million short of the $79 million CMP 
had requested, FAME spokesman Charles Mereer said. 

The :uhlitionallinandng for the Lmyout will come from 
CMP, whidt, in turn, will leave more money availahle for 
other clcclric rall~-slahilizalion prujccls, he said. 

Under the plan, CMP will huyout Fairfield Energy 
Veutnrc and operate the wood-Lmrning plant fur at least 
three years. 

Mereer said that the deal will help stabilize CMP and 
-------- ·~ 

increase electric-rate stability ovc•·the lung term. 
. CM P customers will save $30 million in energy snv
mgs cost from the buyout which, without it, would he lust 
in the eight remaining years of the contract between 
CMP and Fairfield -Energy, according to Men:er. 

Approval of the loan "says a lot about the sh1le's com
mitment to the high-cost NUG (non-utility gencmtor) 
prohlem," CM P spokesman Mark lshkm1ian saicl. 

. "We have a lot of work ahead of us. This is 11 vmy sig
mllcant step in the right clirediun. We hope more con
lJ·<Jct holders will step fmwanl to voluntarily renegotiate 
their contract," he said. 

CMP has. snughttu get out of contmets bcem1sc they 
were neg~tmtcd when power costs were much higher. It 
was reqmred by law to sign the eontracts in the I!IOOs. 





PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM 

~ $79,300,000 
~~~ FINANCE AUTHORITY OF MAINE 
~ Taxable Electric Rate Stabilization Revenue Notes 
Lf Lr\:.1 V 15 Series 1994A (Central Maine Power Company) 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Dated: Date of Delivery Interest Rate: 8.16% 
Final Maturity: January 1, 2005 Price: 100% 

The Notes are being issued by the Finance Authority of Maine (the "Authority") pursuant to, and are 
secured under, a Trust Indenture by and between the Authority and Shawmut Bank, N.A., Boston, Massachu
setts, as Trustee, for the purposes of financing the Project (defined herein) and funding the Capital Reserve Fund. 

The Notes are issuable in the form of fully registered notes in Initial Amounts of integral multiples of 
$100,000 and, upon delivery, will be represented by one note registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of 
The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York ("DTC"), which will act as the securities depository for the 
Notes. Purchases of Notes will be made in book-entry form only, and individual purchasers will not receive 
physical delivery of Note certificates. Principal payments are scheduled on January 1 of each of the years 1997 
through 2005, and interest payments are scheduled on January 1 and July 1 of each year commencing July 1, 
1995, except as otherwise described herein. The Notes are not subject to redemption prior to maturity. 

The scheduled payment of principal of and interest on the Notes when due will be guaranteed under an 
insurance policy to be issued concurrently with the delivery of the Notes by 

FINANCIAL 
SECURTIY 
ASSURANCE., 

Of the Notes, $66,428,960 principal amount is being issued to finance the Project. Repayment of such 
principal and interest thereon is the obligation of Central Maine Power Company (the "Borrower") pursuant to a 
Loan Agreement between the Authority and the Borrower. The obligations of the Borrower under the Loan 
Agreement are general unsecured obligations. See "The Borrower" herein and Exhibit A-"Recent Filings by 
Central Maine Power Company Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Certain Other Documents". 

The remaining $12,871,040 principal amount of Notes will be used to fund the Capital Reserve Fund in the 
same amount, which is equal to the initial Reserve Requirement. For a description of provisions of the Finance 
Authority of Maine Act and the Indenture relating to the maintenance of the Capital Reserve Fund, see 
"Introduction" and "Security for the Notes" herein and Exhibit C- "Summary of Certain Provisions of the 
Indenture". The Borrower is obligated under the Loan Agreement to pay to the Trustee certain amounts to 
compensate for inadequate investment earnings and investment losses of the Capital Reserve Fund as described 
herein, but is not obligated to replenish the Capital Reserve Fund (except to the extent that payments by the 
Borrower of overdue principal or interest under the Loan Agreement and Loan Note after a draw on the Capital 
Reserve Fund may be deposited therein) or otherwise make payments with respect to the Notes issued to fund the 
Capital Reserve Fund. · 

The Notes are limited obligations of the Authority, payable solely out of the Trust Estate available under the 
Indenture for the payment thereof. The Notes shall not constitute any debt or liability of the State of Maine or of 
any municipality therein or any political subdivision thereof, or of the Authority, or a pledge of the faith and credit 
of the State of Maine or of any such municipality or political subdivision. THE AUTHORITY HAS NO TAXING 
POWER. 

See "The Borrower", "Security for the Notes" and "Investment Considerations" herein for a discussion of 
and reference to certain factors that should be considered in connection with an investment in the Notes offered 
hereby. 

THE NOTES HAVE NOT BEEN AND WILL NOT BE REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 
1933, AS AMENDED (THE "SECURITIES ACT"), OR ANY STATE SECURITIES LAW, AND MAY ONLY BE 
OFFERED OR SOLD TO QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS (AS DEFINED IN RULE 144A UNDER 
THE SECURITIES ACT) IN RELIANCE ON THE EXEMPTION FROM THE REGISTRATION REQUIRE
MENTS OF THE SECURITIES ACT PROVIDED BY RULE 144A FOR SALES TO QUALIFIED INSTITU
TIONAL BUYERS, OR PURSUANT TO OTHER EXEMPTIONS FROM THE REGISTRATION 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE SECURITIES ACT AND ANY OTHER APPLICABLE LAW BY ITS ACCEPTANCE 
OF A NOTE, EACH PURCHASER AND ANY TRANSFEREE SHALL BE DEEMED TO MAKE CERTAIN 
REPRESENTATIONS AND AGREEMENTS. SEE "NOTICE TO INVESTORS" AND "PLAN OF OFFERING" 
HEREIN. THE NOTES ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE EXCEPT UPON SATISFACTION OF CERTAIN CONDI
TIONS AS DESCRIBED IN "NOTICE TO INVESTORS" HEREIN. 

This cover page contains certain information for quick reference only; it is not a summary of the terms of the 
Notes. Potential purchasers should read the entire Confidential Private Placement Memorandum to obtain 
information essential to the making of an informed investment decision. 

The Notes are offered by the Initial Purchasers when, as and if issued by the Authority and received by the 
Initial Purchasers, subject to prior sale and to certain other conditions. The Initial Purchasers reserve the right to 
withdraw, cancel or modify such offer and to reject orders in whole or in part. It is expected that the Notes in 
definitive form will be available for delivery in New York, New York, through the facilities of DTC on or about 
October 26, 1994. 

Prudential Secunt1es Incorporated 
Lazard Freres & Co. Smith Barney Inc. 

The date of this Confidential Private Placement Memorandum is October 19, 1994 



This Confidential Private Placement Memorandum is being furnished in connection with a 
transaction not involving any public offering of the Notes within the meaning of and in compliance 
with the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"), on a confidential basis, solely for 
the purpose of enabling prospective investors to consider the purchase of Notes. Delivery of this 
Confidential Private Placement Memorandum to any other person or any reproduction of this Confi
dential Private Placement Memorandum, in whole or in part, without the prior consent of the 
Authority, the Borrower and the Initial Purchasers named herein is prohibited. 

The distribution of this Confidential Private Placement Memorandum and the offering of the 
Notes in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law. Persons into whose possession this Confiden
tial Private Placement Memorandum comes are required by the Authority, the Borrower and the 
Initial Purchasers to inform themselves about and to observe any restrictions. This Confidential 
Private Placement Memorandum does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to 
buy, and there shall not be any sale of Notes by any person in any jurisdiction in which it is unlawful to 
make such offer, solicitation or sale. For a description of certain restrictions on offering, sale, resale, 
and delivery of Notes, see "Notice to Investors" and "Plan of Offering" herein. 

THE NOTES HAVE NOT BEEN AND WILL NOT BE REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURI
TIES ACT, OR ANY STATE SECURITIES LAW, AND NEITHER THE AUTHORITY NOR THE 
BORROWER INTENDS TO REGISTER THE NOTES OR LIST THE NOTES ON ANY STOCK OR 
OTHER SECURITIES EXCHANGE. IN MAKING AN INVESTMENT DECISION, INVESTORS 
MUST RELY ON THEIR OWN EXAMINATION OF THE AUTHORITY AND BORROWER AND 
THE TERMS OF THE OFFERING, INCLUDING THE MERITS AND RISKS INVOLVED. THE 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION HAS NOT PASSED UPON THE ACCURACY OR 
ADEQUACY OF THIS CONFIDENTIAL PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM. WITH RE
SPECT TO THE VARIOUS STATES IN WHICH THE NOTES MAY BE OFFERED, NO ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, STATE OFFICIAL, STATE AGENCY OR BUREAU, OR OTHER STATE OR LOCAL 
GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY HAS PASSED UPON THE ACCURACY OR ADEQUACY OF THIS 
CONFIDENTIAL PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM OR PASSED UPON OR ENDORSED 
THE MERITS OF THIS OFFERING OF THE NOTES. ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE CON
TRARY IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. 

For New Hampshire Residents Only 

IN MAKING AN INVESTMENT DECISION INVESTORS MUST RELY ON THEIR OWN 
EXAMINATION OF THE AUTHORITY, THE BORROWER AND THE TERMS OF THE OFFER
ING, INCLUDING THE MERITS AND RISKS INVOLVED. THESE SECURITIES HAVE NOT 
BEEN RECOMMENDED BY ANY FEDERAL OR STATE SECURITIES COMMISSION OR REGU
LATORY AUTHORITY FURTHERMORE, THE FOREGOING AUTHORITIES HAVE NOT CON
FIRMED THE ACCURACY OR DETERMINED THE ADEQUACY OF THIS DOCUMENT. ANY 
REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. 

No broker, dealer, salesman or other person has been authorized to give any information or to 
make any representations other than those contained in this Confidential Private Placement Memo
randum in connection with the offering made hereby and, if given or made, such information or 
representations must not be relied upon as having been authorized by the Initial Purchasers. 

Information herein has been obtained from the Authority, the Borrower and other sources 
believed to be reliable, but it is not guaranteed as to accuracy or completeness by, and is not to be 
construed as a representation by, the Initial Purchasers. 

The information and expressions of opinions herein are subject to change without notice and 
neither the delivery of this Confidential Private Placement Memorandum or the sale of any of the 
Notes shall, under any circumstances, create any implication that the information herein is correct as 
of any time subsequent to the date hereof. 

OTHER THAN WITH RESPECT TO INFORMATION CONCERNING FINANCIAL SECUR
ITY ASSURANCE INC. ("FINANCIAL SECURITY") CONTAINED UNDER THE CAPTION 
"NOTE INSURANCE" HEREIN, NONE OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS CONFIDENTIAL 
PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM HAS BEEN SUPPLIED OR vERIFIED BY FINANCIAL 
SECURITY AND FINANCIAL SECURITY MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EX
PRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO (I) THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF SUCH INFORMA
TION OR (II) THE VALIDITY OF THE NOTES. 
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NOTICE TO INVESTORS 

Because of the following restrictions, purchasers are advised to consult legal counsel prior 
to attempting to make any offer, sale, resale, pledge or transfer of Notes. 

Each purchaser of the Notes (other than the Initial Purchasers in connection with the initial 
sale of the Notes) will be deemed to have represented and agreed as follows (terms used in this Notice to 
Investors and defined in Rule 144A ("Rule 144A") under the Securities Act of 1933 as amended (the 
"Securities Act") have their respective meanings set forth in Rule 144A): 

1. The purchaser (a) is a qualified institutional buyer within the meaning of Rule 144A 
("QIB") and is aware that the sale to it is being made in reliance on Rule 144A; and (b) is acquiring such 
Notes for its own account or for the account of a QIB; and (c) is not acquiring the Notes with a view to 
distribution thereof or with any present intention of offering or selling any of the Notes. 

2. The purchaser understands and agrees that the Notes are being offered only in a 
transaction not involving any public offering within the meaning of the Securities Act, that such Notes have 
not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act, and that: {a) if it decides to resell, pledge or 
otherwise transfer such Notes, such Notes may be resold, pledged or transferred only (i) to the Authority, (ii) 
to the Borrower or an affiliate thereof, (iii) so long as such Notes are eligible for resale pursuant to Rule 
144A, to a person whom the seller reasonably believes is a QIB that purchases for its own account, or for the 
account of a QIB, in a transaction meeting the requirements of Rule 144A and to whom notice is given by the 
purchaser that the resale, pledge or other transfer is being made in reliance on Rule 144A, or (iv) subject to 
receipt by the Trustee of the written consent of the Authority and the Borrower together with a certification 
of the transferee satisfactory, and to an opinion of counsel reasonably satisfactory, to the Authority, the 
Borrower and the Trustee to the effect that such transfer is in compliance with the Securities Act, in reliance 
on another exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act, and in each case under this 
clause (a) in accordance with the Indenture (including the representations and agreements of such purchaser 
and the transferee required thereby) and any applicable securities laws of any state of the United States or any 
other applicable jurisdiction; {b) the purchaser will, and each subsequent Holder is required to, notify any 
purchaser of Notes from it of the resale restrictions referred to in clause {a) above, if then applicable, and to 
deliver to the transferee before the sale a copy. of a notice to investors describing such restrictions (copies of 
which may be obtained from the Trustee), except that this clause (b) shall not apply to transfers to Financial 
Security in connection with payments under the Note insurance Policy referred to herein; and (c) with respect 
to any transfer of Notes not held in book-entry form, the Trustee will require written confirmation from the 
transferee that the transfer is being made in compliance with the restrictions on transfer specified in either 
clause a(iii) or clause a(iv) above, as the case may be. 

3. The purchaser acknowledges that it has such knowledge and experience in financial 
affairs, that it is capable of evaluating the merits and risks of purchasing Notes, and that it has received such 
information as is relevant to its decision to purchase Notes. All such information was either furnished, 
requested, obtained and reviewed (and any questions arising therefrom have been answered to the purchaser's 
satisfaction) or its rights with respect thereto have been voluntarily and knowingly waived by the purchaser. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the purchaser has been afforded an opportunity to request 
from the Authority and the Borrower, and to review, and it has received and reviewed, all additional 
information considered by it to be necessary to verify the accuracy of the information in this Confidential 
Private Placement Memorandum and has not relied on the Initial Purchasers or any person affiliated with the 
Initial Purchasers in connection with its investigation of the accuracy of the information contained in this 
Confidential Private Placement Memorandum or in connection with its investment decision. 

4. The purchaser understands that the Notes and the Indenture may be amended from 
time to time without the consent of any Noteholder to modify the restrictions on and procedures for resales 
and other transfers of the Notes to reflect any change in applicable law or regulation (or the interpretation 
thereof) or in practices relating to the resale or transfer of restricted securities generally. 

(i) 



Each Note shall bear the legend as follows: 

"THIS NOTE HAS NOT BEEN AND WILL NOT BE REGISTERED UNDER THE 
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE "SECURITIES ACT") OR ANY STATE SECURITIES 
LAW. THE HOLDER HEREOF, BY PURCHASING THIS NOTE, REPRESENTS THAT IT IS 
ACQUIRING THIS NOTE FOR INVESTMENT AND NOT WITH A VIEW TO ANY SALE OR 
DISTRIBUTION, AND AGREES FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE FINANCE AUTHORITY OF MAINE (THE 
"ISSUER") AND CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY (THE "BORROWER") THAT THIS NOTE 
MAY BE OFFERED, RESOLD, PLEDGED OR OTHERWISE TRANSFERRED ONLY (A)(l) TO THE 
ISSUER, (2) TO THE BORROWER OR AN AFFILIATE THEREOF, (3) SO LONG AS THIS NOTE IS 
ELIGIBLE FOR RESALE PURSUANT TO RULE 144A UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT TO A PERSON 
WHO THE HOLDER REASONABLY BELIEVES IS A QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYER, WITHIN 
THE MEANING OF RULE 144A, IN A TRANSACTION MEETING THE REQUIREMENTS OF RULE 
144A AND TO WHOM NOTICE IS GIVEN BY THE PURCHASER THAT THE RESALE, PLEDGE OR 
OTHER TRANSFER IS BEING MADE IN RELIANCE ON RULE 144A, OR (4) SUBJECT TO RECEIPT 
BY THE TRUSTEE (AS DEFINED HEREIN) OF THE WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE ISSUER AND THE 
BORROWER TOGETHER WITH A CERTIFICATION OF THE TRANSFEREE SATISFACTORY, AND 
AN OPINION OF COUNSEL REASONABLY SATISFACTORY, TO THE ISSUER, THE TRUSTEE AND 
THE BORROWER TO THE EFFECT THAT SUCH TRANSFER IS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE 
SECURITIES ACT, IN RELIANCE ON ANOTHER EXEMPTION FROM THE REGISTRATION 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE SECURITIES ACT, (B) IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS 
OF THE INDENTURE (DEFINED HEREIN), INCLUDING THE REPRESENTATIONS AND 
AGREEMENTS OF SUCH HOLDER AND THE TRANSFEREE REQUIRED THEREBY AND (C) IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH ANY APPLICABLE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE OF THE UNITED 
STATES OR ANY OTHER APPLICABLE JURISDICTION; AND THAT THE HOLDER WILL, AND 
EACH SUBSEQUENT HOLDER IS REQUIRED TO, NOTIFY ANY PURCHASER OF THIS SECURITY 
FROM IT OF THE RESALE RESTRICTIONS REFERRED TO IN CLAUSE (A) ABOVE AND DELIVER 
TO THE TRANSFEREE BEFORE THE SALE A COPY OF A NOTICE TO INVESTORS DESCRIBING 
SUCH RESTRICTIONS (COPIES OF WHICH MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE TRUSTEE), EXCEPT 
IN THE CASE OF TRANSFERS TO THE NOTE INSURER IN CONNECTION WITH PAYMENTS 
UNDER THE NOTE INSURANCE POLICY REFERRED TO HEREIN. THIS NOTE AND THE 
INDENTURE MAY BE AMENDED. FROM TIME TO TIME WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF ANY 
NOTEHOLDER TO MODIFY THE RESTRICTIONS ON AND PROCEDURES FOR RESALES AND 
OTHER TRANSFERS OF THIS NOTE TO REFLECT ANY CHANGE IN APPLICABLE LAW OR 
REGULATION (OR THE INTERPRETATION THEREOF) OR IN PRACTICES RELATING TO THE 
RESALE OR TRANSFER OF RESTRICTED SECURITIES GENERALLY." 

In order to preserve the exemption for resales and transfers under Rule 144A, the Loan 
Agreement will include a covenant whereby in the event that the Borrower is not subject to the reporting 
requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, the Borrower will make available the 
information and reports required by Rule 144A to enable resales of the Bonds to be made pursuant to Rule 
144A. 

(ii) 



CONFIDENTIAL PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM 

RELATING TO 
THE ORIGINAL ISSUANCE OF 

$79,300,000 
FINANCE AUTHORITY OF MAINE 

TAXABLE ELECTRIC RATE STABILIZATION 
REVENUE NOTES, SERIES 1994A 

(CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY) 

INTRODUCTION 

This Confidential Private Placement Memorandum, including the cover page, the Table of 
Contents page, and the Appendices, is provided to furnish information in connection with the original issuance 
and sale by the Finance Authority of Maine (the "Authority") of its $79,300,000 Taxable Electric Rate 
Stabilization Revenue Notes, Series 1994A (Central Maine Power Company) (the "Notes"). The Authority 
is a body corporate and politic and a public instrumentality of the State of Maine (the "State"); The Notes 
are being issued pursuant to the Finance Authority of Maine Act (the "Act'.'), constituting Chapter 110 of Title 
10 of the Maine Revised Statutes, as amended, and a Trust Indenture dated as of October 19, 1994 (the 
"Indenture") between the Authority and Shawmut Bank, N.A., Boston, Massachusetts, as trustee (the 
"Trustee"). No additional notes or other obligations may be issued under the Indenture. 

Capitalized terms used and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings given to 
them in the Indenture. 

The scheduled payment of principal of and interest on the Notes when due will be guaranteed 
under an insurance policy to be issued concurrently with the delivery of the Notes by Financial Security 
Assurance Inc. ("Financial Security" or the "Note Insurer") See "Note Insurance" herein and Exhibit D -
"Specimen Note Insurance Policy". 

This Confidential Private Placement Memorandum is being furnished in connection with an 
offering of the Notes in a transaction not involving a public offering within the meaning of and in compliance 
with the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"), on a confidential basis, solely for the 
purpose of enabling prospective investors to consider the purchase of Notes. For a description of certain 
restrictions on offering, sale, resale, and delivery of Notes, see "Notice to Investors" and "Plan of Offering" 
herein. 

The proceeds received from the sale of $66,428,960 principal amount of the Notes will be 
loaned to Central Maine Power Company (the "Borrower"). The loan, in the principal amount of 
$66,428,960, will be made pursuant to the terms of a Loan Agreement dated as of October 19, 1994 between 
the Borrower and the Authority (the "Loan Agreement"). The loan is being made to finance the Project, 
which consists of the termination of a power purchase agreement between the Borrower and Fairfield Energy 
Venture, the owner of a 33 megawatt wood-fired electric generating plant located in Fort Fairfield, Maine (the 
"Plant"), and the related acquisition of the Plant by a subsidiary of the Borrower, and to pay costs of issuance 
of the Notes including the Note insurance policy premium. Pursuant to the Loan Agreement, the Borrower 
agrees to make payments by the times and in the amounts necessary to pay the principal of and interest on 
such portion of the Notes when due. To evidence such obligation, the Borrower also will execute and deliver 
to the Authority, and the Authority will assign to the Trustee, a promissory note (the "Loan Note") in a 
principal amount equal to the principal amount of such portion of the Notes. The obligations of the Borrower 
under the Loan Agreement are general unsecured obligations, are not restricted to revenues or performance 
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of the Plant, and are not secured by the Plant. The Borrower is not obligated under the Loan Agreement with 
respect to the balance of the Notes except to the limited extent described below. 

In addition, the proceeds received from the sale of $12,871,040 principal amount of the Notes 
(which proceeds equal such principal amount) will be used to fund the Capital Reserve Fund. This amount 
is equal to the initial Reserve Requirement. The Act provides in effect that in order to assure maintenance 
of the Reserve Requirement in the Capital Reserve Fund with respect to the Notes, there shall be paid from 
the State Contingent Account (as established in Title 5, Maine Revised Statutes, Section 1507) and, to the 
extent sufficient moneys are unavailable therein, appropriated annually and paid to the Authority such sum 
as shall be certified by the Authority as necessary to restore the amount in the Capital Reserve Fund to the 
Reserve Requirement. ·Under the Act and the Indenture, the Authority shall annually, on or before December 
1, deliver a certificate to the Governor stating the amount, if any, necessary to restore the Capital Reserve 
Fund to the Reserve Requirement. See "Security for the Notes" herein. Such amount, even if fully funded, 
may be insufficient to pay all debt service on the Notes in the event of an acceleration thereof following an 
Event of Default. 

While the Notes and the aforesaid provisions of the Act do not constitute a legally 
enforceable obligation upon the State or create a debt on behalf of the State, there is no constitutional 
bar to future Legislatures to appropriate such sum as shall have been certified by the Authority to the 
Governor as necessary to restore the Capital Reserve Fund to an amount equal to the Reserve 
Requirement. 

The moneys in the Capital Reserve Fund not theretofore paid out as provided in the Indenture, 
but not in excess of $12,871 , 040, shall be used to pay the last remaining like aggregate amount of installments 
of principal and interest on the Notes. The Borrower is obligated under the Loan Agreement to pay to the 
Trustee certain amounts to compensate for inadequate investment earnings and investment losses of the Capital 
Reserve Fund, but is not obligated to replenish the Capital Reserve Fund (except to the extent that payments 
by the Borrower of overdue principal and interest under the Loan Agreement and Loan Note after a draw on 
the Capital Reserve Fund may be deposited therein) or otherwise make payments with respect to repayment 
of the portion of the Notes issued to fund the Capital Reserve Fund. See "Security for the Notes" herein and 
Exhibit B- "Summary of Certain Provisions of the Loan Agreement- Additional Amounts Payable" and "
Obligations of the Borrower Unconditional". Until so used, amounts on deposit in the Capital Reserve Fund 
will be invested in Eligible Investments. For a description of Eligible Investments, see Exhibit C- "Summary 
of Certain Provisions of the Indenture - Provisions as to Funds - Eligible Investments" and "- Government 
Obligations". 

The Notes are limited obligations of the Authority, and are payable solely out of the Trust 
Estate available under the Indenture for the payment thereof. See "Security for the Notes" herein. The Trust . 
Estate includes, among other things, the loan payments required to be made by the Borrower under the Loan 
Agrec::ment and the Loan Note, and the Additional Payments referred to above required to be made by the 
Borrower under the Loan Agreement relating to the Capital Reserve Fund. 

THE NOTES SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE ANY DEBT OR LIABILITY OF THE STATE 
OR OF ANY MUNICIPALITY THEREIN OR ANY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION THEREOF, OR OF THE 
AUTHORITY, OR A PLEDGE OF THE FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE STATE OR OF ANY SUCH 
MUNICIPALITY OR POLITICAL SUBDIVISION. THE AUTHORITY HAS NO TAXING POWER. 

Brief descriptions of the Authority, the Notes, the Borrower and certain other matters follow. 
Additional infonnation regarding the Borrower, together with summaries of the Loan Agreement and the 
Indenture, are included in the Exhibits hereto. The descriptions and summaries of the Loan Agreement, the 
Indenture and other documents contained herein do nor purport to be comprehensive or definitive and are 
qualified in their entirety by reference to those documents, and all references to the Notes are qualified in their 
entirety by the definitive fonn and provisions thereof included in the Indenture. Copies of such documents 
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will be available at the offices of Prudential Securities Incorporated as representative of the Initial Purchasers, 
One New York Plaza, New York, New York 10292, Attention: Public Finance, until the initial issuance and 
delivery of the Notes, and thereafter at the principal corporate trust office of the Trustee, Shawmut Bank, 
N. A., currently located at One Federal Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02211, Attention: Corporate Trust 
Department. 

THE AUTHORITY 

General 

The Authority was created in 1983 by legislative act of the Legislature of the State 
consolidating three former State agencies: the Maine Guarantee Authority, the Maine Veterans' Small Business 
Loan Authority, and the Maine Small Business Loan Authority. One of the Authority's purposes is to 
stimulate a larger flow of private investment funds to help finance expansion of industrial, manufacturing, 
fishing, agricultural and recreational enterprises in the State. In July 1990, the Authority assumed 
responsibility for administration of the State's higher education loan programs. 

The Authority is empowered to issue revenue obligation securities and to provide credit 
enhancement with respect to the financing of "eligible projects" within the meaning of the Act. The Authority 
is authorized to provide credit enhancement either by securing its revenue obligation securities with capital 
reserve funds (as it is doing with the Notes by establishing the Capital Reserve Fund) or by providing 
mortgage insurance with respect to the loans securing the revenue obligation securities. The Authority has 
an annual budget of approximately $25.0 million. As of June 30, 1994, the Authority had assets of $72.3 
million, a fund balance of $14.3 million, and outstanding credit enhancement obligations in excess of $107.7 
million, plus commitments for an additional $6.2 million. Some of these credit enhancement obligations 
pertain to revenue obligation securities of the Authority, and others represent mortgage insurance on 
commercial loans. As of June 30, 1994, the Authority also had contingent liabilities of approximately $469.0 
million on student loans, which are currently at least 98% insured by the United States Government. 

The Authority is a body corporate and politic and a public instrumentality of the State. It 
consists of 15 voting members, as follows: the Commissioner of Economic and Community Development; the 
State Treasurer; one natural resources commissioner designated by the Governor from either the Department 
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources, the Department of Conservation or the Department of Marine 
Resources; two members selected by the Governor from the appointed members of the Maine Education 
Assistance Board; and ten members appointed by the Governor (including a certified public accountant, an 
attorney, a commercial banker, two veterans, and two persons knowledgeable in the field of natural resource 
enterprises or financing), which appointments are subject to review by the joint standing committee of the 
State Legislature having jurisdiction over economic development and subject to confirmation of the State 
Legislature. The members elect a chair, a vice chair who also serves as secretary, and a treasurer, and 
employ a chief executive officer. 

The present members of the Authority, their terms of office and their principal occupations 
are as follows (currently, there are two vacancies): 

Term Expires 

Jayne Crosby Giles, Chair September 1996 

Ray D. Hews, Vice Chair September 1994 • 

Laura Emack, Treasurer September 1994 · 
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Principal Occupation/ 
Affiliation 

Senior Vice President, 
Key Bank of Maine 

R.D. Hews Associates 

CPA 



Michael W. Au be 

Samuel Shapiro 

Bernard W. Shaw 
of 

Resources 

Janis Cohen, Esq. 
America 

Helen Sloan Dudman 

Lawrence E. Dwight 

Donald A. Kopp, Esq. 

Anita C. Stickney 

Bradford S. Wellman 

Edward Williams 
Resources, 

Ex-Officio 

Ex-Officio 

Ex-Officio 

September 1997 

September 1994' 

September 1995 

January 1998 

September 1997 

September 1997 

January 1997 

Commissioner of Economic and 
Community Development 

Treasurer, State of Maine 

Commissioner, Maine Department 

Agriculture, Food and Rural 

UNUM Life Insurance Company of 

Dudman Communications Corp. 

Registered Representative, H.M. 
Payson and Co. 

Jensen, Baird, Gardner & Henry 

Retired 

Retired 

Senior Vice President of Human 

Casco Northern Bank 

*Members continue to serve upon expiration of their term until a successor is appointed. 

The Authority employs a staff of 38 persons. The following are the Authority staff members 
with primary responsibility for the Authority's financing programs: 

Timothy P. Agnew, Chief Executive Officer. The Chief Executive Officer is responsible for 
coordinating personnel and instituting policies and programs of the Authority. His responsibilities include 
oversight and administration of all programs of the Authority, and Authority administration. Mr. Agnew was 
nominated Chief Executive Officer on January 4, 1989 and confirmed by the Legislature on February 2, 1989 
after having served as Acting Chief Executive Officer and as General Counsel. Before assuming the position 
of General Counsel in January, 1986, Mr. Agnew served as Assistant Counsel to the Authority from April, 
1984. Prior to joining the Authority in April, 1984, he was associated for four years with a private Maine 
law firm. He is a graduate of Vassar College and the University of Virginia School of Law. 

Stephen A. Canders, General Counsel. Mr. Canders has been General Counsel since April 
3, 1989, and previously had been Deputy General Counsel of the Authority since October 3, 1988. He was 
formerly an attorney in private practice in Presque Isle, Maine. Mr. Canders is a graduate of Colby College 
and the University of Chicago School of Law. 

Elizabeth L. Bordowitz, Deputy General Counsel. Ms. Bordowitz has been Deputy General 
Counsel since June 16, 1992 and had previously been Assistant Counsel of the Authority since March 27, 
1989. She was formerly associated with a private Maine law firm for one and a half years. She holds a B.A. 
and a M.A. in political science from Rutgers College and Rutgers University, respectively, and is a graduate 
of Rutgers School of Law-Camden. 
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Duncan R. MacKellar, Director of Finance. The Director of Finance is responsible for 
coordinating and supervising all financial activity of the Authority, including the Authority's investment 
portfolio and accounting system. Mr. MacKellar joined the Authority in December, 1983. Prior thereto he 
was an accountant and financial analyst for GTE-Sylvania in Danvers, Massachusetts. He holds a Bachelor 
of Science Degree and Master of Business Administration Degree in Financing and Accounting from the 
University of Maine, Orono. 

DavidS. Markovchick, Director of Business Development and Commercial Loan Officer. Mr. 
Markovchick has been Director of Business Development since October, 1985. He is responsible for all 
business activity within the Division of Business Development, including implementation of the Authority's 
Commercial Loan Insurance, Industrial Development Bond and Small Business Loan Insurance Programs and 
direct loan programs. Prior to joining the Authority in January, 1984, Mr. Markovchick served as Chief 
Executive Officer of Franklin County Community Action Agency, a socioeconomic/development corporation. 
He holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Marketing and Organizational Research and a Masters Degree in 
Business Administration from the State University of New York at Buffalo. 

Charles A. Mercer, Director of External Affairs. The Director of External Affairs is 
responsible for marketing and promotion of all agency programs and activities and serves as legislative liaison 
with the Maine State Legislature. Prior to joining the Authority in October, 1985, Mr. Mercer was 
Legislative Assistant to the President of the Maine Senate. He holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Political 
Science from the University of Maine. 

Charles 1. Spies Ill, Director of Natural Resources and Commercial Loan Officer. The 
Director of Natural Resources is responsible for the administration of an agricultural direct lending program 
and interest rate subsidy programs for natural resources and other industries. Mr. Spies also develops bond 
and commercial loan insurance projects under the Authority's various financing programs, and oversees the 
Authority's loan insurance portfolio. Prior to joining the Authority in May, 1990, Mr. Spies was an Assistant 
Vice President of Treasury at Casco Northern Bank, a Bank of Boston Company, and was responsible for 
securities portfolio management. He holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Forestry and a Master of Science 
Degree in Forest Entomology from the University of Maine, Orono, and a Master of Business Administration 
Degree from New Hampshire College. 

The Authority's main office is located at 83 Western Avenue, Augusta, Maine 04330, and 
its telephone number is (207) 623-3263. 

Electric Rate Stabilization Projects 

Pursuant to the Act, among other things, the Authority is authorized to have outstanding at 
any time up to $120,000,000 principal amount of revenue obligations relating to loans for electric rate 
stabilization projects (defined below), consisting of not more than $100,000,000 for loans and up to 
$20,000,000 to fund capital reserve funds. These amounts are, subject to certain conditions, exclusive of 
refundings, and capital appreciation bonds and similar instruments are valued at their accreted value. These 
electric rate stabilization project financing provisions were added to the Act in 1994. 

The Project is the first electric rate stabilization project being undertaken by the Authority. 
The Authority approved the issuance of revenue obligation securities for the Project on August 29, 1994. 

The Authority may issue additional obligations in the future for the same or additional electric 
rate stabilization projects up to the limits prescribed by law, as it may be changed from time to time, either 
to the Borrower or to other electric utilities. However, no additional notes or other obligations may be issued 
under the Indenture. 
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Financing of each electric rate stabilization project requires satisfaction of certain provisions . 
of Maine law, including but not limited to those described below. . 

An electric rate stabilization project is defined in the Act as an agreement by an electric utility 
with a qualifying facility (small power producers and cogenerators as defined in Title 35-A, Maine Revised 
Statutes, Section 3303) that will result in the reduction of costs to the electric utility and that has been certified 
by the Maine Public Utilities Commission (the "MPUC") to meet the standards established under Title 35-A, 
Maine Revised Statutes, Section 3156. Such standards are summarized as follows: 

1. Benefits. The agreement, and any assistance in fmancing the agreement to be 
provided by the Authority, will provide near-term benefits to ratepayers of the electric utility that will be 
reflected in rates paid by the electric utility's customers. 

2. Rate impacts. Potential future adverse rate impacts associated with the agreement 
are not likely to be disproportionate to near-term gains. 

3. Protection of certain facilities. The agreement does not have as a necessary or 
probable consequence the permanent cessation of operations of a qualifying facility with a capacity of more 
than 50 megawatts. 

4. Consistent with energy policy. The agreement is consistent with Title 35-A, Revised 
Code of Maine, Section 3191, also known as the Maine Energy Policy Act, which requires an electric utility 
to pursue least cost planning taking into account risk and diversity of supply, and requires the MPUC to give 
preference to conservation, demand management and then to power purchased from qualifying facilities when 
available alternatives are otherwise equal. 

5. Protection of energy resources. The agreement will not adversely impact the 
availability of a diverse and reliable mix of electric energy resources and will not significantly reduce the long
term electric energy or capacity resources available to the electric utility and needed to meet future electric 
demand. Under Section 3156, to the extent consistent with the long-term interests of ratepayers, an agreement 
resulting in a modification of an existing contract and that preserves electric energy or capacity resources is 
preferred over an agreement that results in the permanent cessation of operations of a qualifying facility. 

THE BORROWER · 

The following is a brief summary of information concerning the Borrower and should be read 
in conjunction with, and is qualified in its entirety by, the more detailed information contained in the Annual 
Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 1993, the Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q for the 
quarters ended March 31, 1994 and June 30, 1994 and Current Reports on Form 8-K dated January 5, 1994, 
January 13, 1994, February 3, 1994, April 4, 1994, April 6, 1994, May 16, 1994, July 5, 1994, and 
October 14, 1994 filed by the Borrower with the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to the 
informational requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and a Current Report on 
Form 8-K dated October 17, 1994 (not filed as of October 19, 1994), and a Press Release dated October 19, 
1994, relating to third quarter 1994 operating results, all of which are attached hereto as Exhibit A and are 
incorporated herein by reference. 

General 

The Borrower, an investor-owned Maine public utility incorporated in 1905, is engaged in 
the business of generating, purchasing, transmitting, distributing and selling electric energy for the benefit of 
retail customers in southern and central Maine and wholesale customers, principally other utilities. Its 
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principal executive offices are located at 83 Edison Drive, Augusta, Maine 04336, where its general telephone 
number is (207) 623-3521. 

The Borrower .has more customers and greater revenues than any other electric utility in 
Maine, serving approximately 500,000 customers in its 11,000 square-mile service area in southern and central 
Maine and having $894 million in consolidated electric operating revenues in 1993. The Borrower's service 
area contains the bulk of Maine's industrial and commercial centers and includes approximately 936,000 
people, representing about 77 percent of the total population of the state. The Borrower's industrial and 
commercial customers include major producers of pulp and paper products, producers of chemicals, plastics, 
electronic components, processed food, and footwear, and shipbuilders. Large pulp and paper industrial 
customers account for approximately 66 percent of the Borrower's industrial sales and approximately 27 
percent of totai service-area sales. In 1993, approximately 13.8 percent of its energy was supplied by 
hydroelectric sources, 28.0 percent by nuclear generating plants, 15.5 percent by oil-fired generating plants, 
2.5 percent by contracts with Canadian supply sources and 40.2 percent from contracts with non-utility 
generators. 

The Borrower is subject to the regulatory authority of the MPUC as to retail rates, 
accounting, service standards, territory served, the issuance of securities maturing more than one year after 
the date of issuance, certification of generation and transmission projects and various other matters. The 
Borrower is also subject as to some phases of its business, including licensing of its hydroelectric stations, 
accounting, rates relating to wholesale sales (which constitute less than one percent of operating revenues) and 
to interstate transmission and sales of energy and certain other matters, to the jurisdiction of the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission under the Federal Power Act: Other activities of the Borrower from time to 
time are subject to the jurisdiction of various other state and federal regulatory agencies. 

Certain Recent Developments 

Base-Rate Decision. The Borrower, like electric utilities generally, is facing a number of 
challenges resulting from a weak economy, increasing competition and increasing costs that are in large part 
due to the high costs of power purchased from non-utility generators. A December 1993 decision by the 
MPUC in a base-rate case of the Borrower, which resulted in an increase in net revenue of only $26.2 million 
compared to the $83 million requested by the Borrower, has subjected the Borrower to additional pressure. 

The Borrower's response to the December 1993 base-rate decision and other business 
challenges was the reduction in its quarterly common-stock dividend from 39 cents to 22.5 cents per share. 
In addition, the Borrower has implemented a broad-based plan to reduce its own operating expenses, to cut 
costs of contracts with non-utility generators, and to work with the MPUC and other parties to develop the 
alternative rate plan discussed below to provide innovative, competitive new pricing and service options. 

Alternative Rate Plan. On October 14, 1994, the Borrower filed with the MPUC for its 
approval a stipulation proposing an alternative rate plan (the "ARP") signed by most of the parties 
participating in the ARP proceeding, including, among others, the MPUC Staff and the Public Advocate. The 
ARP was developed in response to the MPUC's order in its December 1993 base-rate case decision that a 
follow-up proceeding be held to implement a rate stability plan by mid-1994. The following is a summary 
of certain significant provisions of the stipulation, which is described more fully in the Borrower's Current 
Report on Form 8-K dated October 14, 1994, which is included in Exhibit A hereto. 

The proposed ARP contains a price cap mechanism that provides for the Borrower's retail 
rates to increase annually on July 1, commencing July 1, 1995, by a percentage combining (1) a price index 
to measure inflation and establish the basis of each annual price change, (2) a productivity offset to the price 
index, consisting of a 1 percent general offset and a second formula-based offset commencing in 1996 intended 
to reflect the limited effect of inflation on the Borrower's purchased power costs during the five-year period, 
(3) a sharing mechanism that would adjust the subsequent year's July price change if the Borrower's earnings 
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were outside a range of 350 basis points above or below its allowed return on equity, which is currently 10.55 
percent but is subject to annual indexing for changes in capital costs, and ( 4) certain flow-through items and 
mandated costs. The price cap would apply to all of the Borrower's retail rates, including the Borrower's fuel 
and purchased power costs, which previously had been treated separately. Under the ARP no separate fuel 
clause price adjustments would occur. 

As part of the stipulation, the Borrower agreed that it would take the following before-tax 
"restructuring charges" against 1994 earnings: 

1. the unrecovered balance of its deferred fuel and purchased-power costs as of 
December 31, 1994, which the Borrower estimates will be approximately $57 
million; 

2. the unrecovered balance of deferred demand-side management costs for 1993 and 
1994, which the Borrower estimates will be approximately $17 million; 

3. the unrecovered balance of deferred Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism 
(ERAM) revenues as of December 31, 1994, which the Borrower estimates will be 
approximately $24 million; and 

4. the unrecovered balance of deferred costs related to the possible extension of the 
operating life of one of the Borrower's generating stations, as of December 31, 
1994, which the Borrower estimates will be approximately $2.5 million. 

On an after-tax basis, these charges would total approximately $60 million. 

The proposed ARP would provide the Borrower the ability to adjust rates below the price-cap 
limit in three service categories: (1) existing customer classes, (2) new customer classes for optional targeted 
services, and (3) special-rate contracts. The Borrower believes that the added flexibility will position it more 
favorably to meet the competition from other energy sources that has eroded segments of its customer base. 
Some price adjustments could be implemented upon 30 days' notice by the Borrower, while certain others 
would be subject to expedited review by the MPUC. 

The stipulation also contains provisions to protect the Borrower and ratepayers against 
unforeseen adverse results from the operation of the ARP. These include review by the MPUC if the 
Borrower's actual return on equity falls outside the designated return-on-equity range two years in a row, a 
mid-period review of the ARP by the MPUC in 1997 (including possible modification or termination), and 
a "final" review by the MPUC in 1999 to determine whether or with what changes the ARP should continue 
in effect after 1999. 

The ·stipulation provides that it will be effective December 1, 1994, but it is subject to 
approval by the Borrower's Board of Directors and the MPUC. The stipulation states that the parties consider 
it to represent an integrated solution to the issues in the ARP proceeding resulting from a balancing of 
competing interests and objectives and that it will be null and void and not binding on the parties if the MPUC 
does not accept it without modification. The MPUC is expected to act on the stipulation by late November 
1994. The Borrower cannot predict whether the MPUC will approve the stipulation or whether or in what 
form an alternative rate plan for the Borrower will result from the MPUC proceeding. If the stipulation is 
not approved or the ARP or another alternative rate plan is not implemented, traditional ratemaking principles 
and procedures would continue to apply. 
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Fairfield Energy Venture Contract 

Since 1987, the Borrower has been purchasing power from Fairfield Energy Venture ("FEV") 
pursuant to a non-utility generation contract (the "Contract") which expires in 2002. In June 1994, the 
Borrower entered into an agreement with FEV pursuant to which the parties agreed to terminate the Contract. 

The Contract is the largest single non-utility generation contract of the Borrower terminated 
to date involving an operating plant. The Borrower expects such termination to result in savings of 
approximately $35 million, which amount is equal to the net present value of savings over the remaining term 
of the Contract. The costs associated with the termination of the Contract are recoverable through rates over 
the remaining term of the Contract. The first year revenue requirement associated with the termination cost, 
offset by a portion of the expected fuel savings, will result in a rate decrease of approximately $5.6 million 
to be implemented on or about December 1, 1994. 

Initially the Borrower expected that the 33 megawatt wood-fired facility (the "Plant") operated 
by FEV would cease to operate as a result of the termination of the Contract. The Town of Fort Fairfield 
(the "Town"), however, opposed the shut-down of the Plant because of the adverse economic impact on the 
Town, including the loss of jobs at the Plant. As a result, the Borrower and the Town entered into a 
settlement agreement pursuant to which it was agreed to continue operation of the Plant if economically 
feasible. Pursuant to the agreement, Aroostook Valley Electric Company ("AVEC"), a subsidiary of the 
Borrower, will acquire and operate the Plant for a minimum three-year period, subject to receipt of regulatory 
approvals and the transfer of required licenses. The obligation to operate the Plant is also subject, among 
other conditions, to a determination by an independent third party, within a six-month test period following 
the acquisition, that the Plant is capable of operating at a sustainable minimum 81 percent capacity factor at 
a specified maximum fuel cost per megawatt hour. If the Plant fails to meet the test criteria, the Town may 
fund modifications to the Plant to enable it to meet such criteria. If the Town does not exercise that right or 
if the Plant fails the retest, AVEC will have no further obligation to operate the Plant. The Plant does not 
constitute collateral for the Notes. 

Other Matters Affecting the Borrower and its Industry 

Cost Reduction. In response to the December 1993 base-rate decision and other economic 
pressures, the Borrower has restructured its organization along functional lines and eliminated 225 full-time
equivalent jobs, or approximately 10 percent of its workforce. The 1994 operating budget has been cut by 
$22 million, or 12 percent, from previously planned levels, and the 1994 capital budget for plant, equipment, 
and conservation programs has been cut by $14 million, or 19 percent, from previously planned levels. 

Non-utility Generation. The Borrower's contracts with non-utility generators have contributed 
the largest part of the Borrower's increased costs in recent years. The average price of non-utility generators' 
energy is significantly higher than the Borrower's own cost of generation, and much higher than the price of 
energy on today's open market. In response to these circumstances, the Borrower has taken various actions 
with respect to such contracts. These actions have included buyouts or terminations of contracts, and 
restructurings. The restructurings have in certain cases involved continued plant operation, but have modified 
the terms and manner of such operation. Since 1988, these actions have affected 37 non-utility generation 
contracts, which by their original terms contemplated approximately 342 megawatts of power generation in 
the aggregate. 

Increased Competition. The Energy Policy Act, enacted by Congress in 1992, (the "Policy 
Act") was designed to encourage competition among electric utility companies, improve energy resource 
planning and encourage the development of alternative fuels and sources of energy. The Policy Act has been 
a significant factor in creating new areas of competition for electric utilities, including the Borrower. The 
Borrower anticipates that competition will continue to place pressure on both sales and the price the Borrower 
can charge for its product because customers' energy options have been expanded. 
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In July 1993, the Borrower's largest wholesale customer, the Town of Madison Electric 
Works ("Madison"), accepted a competitive bid from Northeast Utilities ("NU") to become its wholesale 
electric supplier. Madison, NU and the Borrower subsequently entered into an agreement which provides 
more economic benefit to the Borrower than if it had under-bid NU for the electrical supply to Madison's 
system, but less than if Madison had stayed on the Borrower's system at the former rates. This increasingly 
competitive environment has resulted in the Borrower's entering into contracts with its two remaining 
wholesale customers to provide their energy needs at prices and margins lower than the current averages. 

Residents of several small localities in the Borrower's service territory have expressed interest 
in investigating the feasibility of organizing local electric utility districts for the purpose of providing their 
own electric service with power purchased from a selected supplier. A referendum question is on the ballot 
in the upcoming November election in four municipalities concerning the formation of such local electric 
utility districts. The Borrower believes that the formation of such local districts is not in the best interests 
of either its customers or its investors and is strongly opposing such action, including opposing the four 
referenda questions. The Borrower further believes that formidable obstacles would be encountered by any 
group in attempting to create such districts, including obtaining MPUC approval and economically acquiring 
or constructing the necessary facilities for a local utility system. The Borrower cannot, however, predict the 
ultimate results of any such attempts. 

Deferred Costs. Over the past few years, in accordance with the regulatory policies of the 
MPUC, the amount of the Borrower's deferred charges and regulatory assets has increased. The Securities 
and Exchange Commission has periodically considered issues regarding the proper accounting treatment of 
charges deferred by regulatory policy. As a result, the Borrower has regularly requested the MPUC to issue 
accounting and ratemaking orders to provide appropriate authority to comply with changing accounting 
requirements and to allow the Borrower to appropriately reflect the amounts as deferred charges and 
regulatory assets. In recent years, the Borrower received such orders with respect to issues such as purchased
power contract buy-outs, environmental-site cleanup costs and accounting for postretirement benefits. The 
Borrower continues to monitor situations that result in deferred charges and regulatory assets. See 
"Alternative Rate Plan" above and Exhibit A. 

General Factors Affecting the Electric Utility Industry. The electric utility industry has been 
experiencing, or may in the future experience, problems, including (a) obtaining timely and adequate rate 
treatment, (b) the effects of inflation upon the costs of construction and operation of generating units, (c) 
increased costs and uncertain availability of capital, (d) availability and volatile cost of fossil fuel for 
generation, (e) opposition to nuclear power, (f) uncertainties in predicting future load requirements, (g) 
compliance with changing environmental safety and licensing requirements, (h) the effects of conservation on 
the use of electric energy, (i) uncertainties associated with the implementation of a national energy policy and 
(j) increased competition from energy suppliers, including cogenerators and independent power producers, 
and possible retail wheeling. The Borrower is or may in the future be affected by the foregoing factors in 
varying degrees through the ownership and operation of its electric facilities and systems. 

THE PROJECT 

The Project consists of the termination of a power purchase agreement between the Borrower 
and the Fairfield Energy Venture, the owner of a 33 megawatt wood-fired electric generation plant located 
in Fort Fairfield, Maine (the "Plant") and the related acquisition ofthe Plant by a subsidiary of the Borrower. 
The Plant is a "qualifying facility" under Title 35-A, Maine Revised Statutes, Section 3303, and has been in 
operation since 1987. The energy from the Plant has been purchased by the Borrower pursuant to contract, 
and in order to achieve cost savings, the contract will be terminated and the Plant acquired pursuant to an 
agreement between the Borrower and its current owner. For a description of the benefits expected to be 
derived by the Borrower's ratepayers as a result of the undertaking of the Project, see "The Borrower" herein. 
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As required by Title 35-A, Maine Revised Statutes, Section 3156, the MPUC entered Orders 
dated August 5 and 18, 1994, certifying as summarized above under "The Authority - Electric Rate 
Stabilization Projects" with respect to the Borrower-Fairfield Energy Venture purchase agreement the 
termination of which (together with the related acquisition of the Plant) constitutes the Project (the "Project 
Orders"). On September 6, 1994, the Industrial Energy Consumer Group ("IECG"), an intervenor in the 
MPUC's proceedings leading to the entry of the Orders, appealed the Orders to the Law Court of the State. 
The Borrower, IECG and other parties to a proceeding before the MPUC relating to a fuel clause case of the 
Borrower, have entered into a stipulation approved by the MPUC, under which stipulation IECG agreed to 
withdraw its appeal of the Project Orders. The withdrawal of the appeal of the Project Orders has been 
approved by the Law Court, which approval (unless reconsidered after petition to the court) will become final 
and no longer. subject to appeal on October 21, 1994, at which time the Project Orders also will be final and 
no longer subject to appeal. 

USE OF NOTE PROCEEDS 

The total estimated cost of the Project is $81,428,960, including the costs of the contract 
termination and related acquisition of the Plant, costs of issuance of all of the Notes and the Note insurance 
premium. Of this total, $15,000,000 will be contributed by the Borrower from other available sources and 
the balance is being financed by the issue of a portion of the Notes. In addition, the initial funding of the 
Capital Reserve Fund in the amount of the Reserve Requirement will be financed by the issue of a portion 
of the Notes. 

The sources and uses of the Note proceeds and certain other moneys with respect to the 
Project are as follows: 

SOURCES: 

USES: 

Note Proceeds 

Project Costs (excluding costs of issuance) 
Capital Reserve Fund 
Costs of Issuance of the Notes, including 

Note Insurance Premium and Initial 
Purchasers' Discount 

* The initial Reserve Requirement. See "Security for the Notes". 

$79,300,000 

$64,067,824 
12,871 ,040" 

2,361.136 
$79,300,000 

Any costs of the Project not paid from the proceeds of the Notes or from the contribution referred to above 
will be paid from other funds provided by the Borrower. 
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THE NOTES 

General 

The Notes will be issued as fully registered Notes without coupons and will be dated the date 
of their initial delivery. The Notes will mature on January 1, 2005, and will not be subject to redemption 
prior to maturity. The Notes are initially issuable in denominations of integral multiples of $100,000, which 
constitute "Initial Amounts". 

Principal of the Notes shall be paid on the Principal Payment Dates and in the respective 
amounts as follows: 

Principal Payment 
Dates (January 1) 

1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 

Amount 

$6,300,000 
6,800,000 
7,400,000 
8,000,000 
8,600,000 
9,300,000 

10,100,000 
10,900,000 
11,900,000 

If less than all of the Notes are to be paid on any Principal Payment Date, the principal of the Notes shall be 
paid I!!Q rata, based on Principal Balance, rounded to the nearest dollar. The term "Principal Payment Date" 
means each January 1 commencing January 1, 1997, and any other date upon which principal of the Notes 
is due and payable in accordance with its terms, whether at stated maturity, by acceleration or otherwise. The 
term "Principal Balance" means, as of any date, the Initial Amount less all payments of principal made prior 
to that date allocable to such Initial Amount. 

The principal of any Note or portion thereof payable when due, other than upon final payment 
in full, may be paid to the Holder thereof without presentation or surrender of such Note. Upon any such 
payment without presentation and surrender, for all purposes of (i) the Note to which such payment has been 
made and (ii) the Indenture, the Principal Balance of such Note Outstanding shall be reduced automatically 
by the principal amount so paid. 

The principal of any Note shall be payable upon final payment in full to a Holder only upon 
presentation and surrender of such Note at the principal corporate trust office of the Trustee or at the office, 
designated by the Trustee, of any Paying Agent. 

The Notes will bear interest from the date of their initial delivery at the rate per annum set 
forth on the cover page hereof, calculated on the basis of a year of 360 days consisting of twelve 30-day 
months. Interest is payable on each Interest Payment Date. The term "Interest Payment Date" means January 
1 and July 1 of each year commencing July 1, 1995, and any other date upon which interest on the Notes is 
due and payable in accordance with its terms. 

The Principal Balance of the Notes shall bear interest payable on each Interest Payment Date 
from the Interest Payment Date next preceding the date of their authentication to which interest has been paid, 
or, if authenticated on an Interest Payment Date, from such date if interest has been paid to such date, or, if 
authenticated prior to the first Interest Payment Date, from the date of initial delivery. The interest payable 
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on the Notes on each Interest Payment Date shall be for the period from the date specified in the preceding 
sentence to and including the date immediately preceding such Interest Payment Date. 

Principal of (other than upon final payment in full) and interest on any Note shall be paid on 
each Note Payment Date (which means a Principal Payment Date or an Interest Payment Date) by check or 
draft which the Trustee shall cause to be mailed on that date to the person in whose name the Note is 
registered at the close of business on the close of business on the fifth Business Day preceding such Note 
Payment Date (the "Regular Record Date") at the address appearing on the registration books held by the 
Trustee as Registrar. Notwithstanding the foregoing, principal of and interest on any Note with a Principal 
Balance of $1,000,000 or more shall be paid by wire transfer in immediately available funds if such Holder 
in a timely manner notifies the Trustee of the bank account number and address for such purpose. In the 
event of a default in the payment of principal of or interest on any Note when due, the Trustee may establish 
a Special Record Date with respect to that payment of principal or interest when money becomes available 
for such payment, which Special Record Date shall be not more than 10 days nor fewer than 15 days prior 
to the date of the proposed payment. 

The term "Business Day" means a day of the year, other than a Saturday or Sunday, on which 
both the Note Insurer and commercial banks located in the city in which the Trustee maintains its principal 
corporate trust office are not required or authorized to remain closed. If any Note Payment Date is not a 
Business Day, then payment of interest and principal need not be made on that date, but that payment may 
be made on the next succeeding Business Day with the same force and effect as if that payment were made 
on such Note Payment Date, and in such case no interest sh3:ll accrue for the period from such Note Payment 
Date. 

Subject to the next paragraph hereof, the Notes may be transferred or exchanged for one or 
more Notes in like aggregate Initial Amount (and in an Initial Amount) and of like aggregate Principal 
Balance, and bearing interest at the same rate, upon surrender thereof at the designated office of the Trustee 
as Registrar or at the designated office of any Authenticating Agent (initially, the Trustee) by the registered 
owners or their duly authorizr.J attorneys or legal representatives. Upon surrender of any Note to be 
transferred or exchanged, the Authority will execute, and the Registrar will record the transfer or exchange 
in its registration books and the Registrar or Authenticating Agent shall authenticate and deliver, new Notes 
appropriately registered and in appropriate Initial Amounts and Principal Balance. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, transfers may be made only upon compliance with the 
restrictions on transfer set forth in the Indenture and the Notes. See "Notice to Investors" and "Plan 
of Offering" herein. 

In the event that the principal of or interest on any Note becomes due in whole or in part, 
or a check or draft for principal or interest is uncashed, and if moneys sufficient to pay the principal and 
interest then due on that Note or to pay such check or draft shall have been made available to the Trustee for 
the benefit of its Holder, all liability of the Authority to that Holder for such principal or interest then due 
on the Note or represented by such check or draft thereupon shall cease and be discharged completely. 
Thereupon, it shall be the duty of the Trustee to hold those moneys, without liability for interest thereon, for 
the exclusive benefit of the Holder, who shall be restricted thereafter exclusively to those moneys for any 
claim of whatever nature on its part under the Indenture or on, or with respect to, the principal or interest then 
due on that Note. Any such moneys remaining unclaimed for two years after becoming due and payable shall 
be paid to the Borrower or the Authority, and the Holders of such Notes shall thereafter be entitled to look 
only to the Borrower or the Authority, as the case may be, for payment and only in an amount equal to the 
amounts received by or paid to or on behalf of the Borrower or the Authority, as the case may be, without 
any interest thereon. 
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Book-Entry Only System 

The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York ("DTC"), will act as securities 
depository for the Notes. The ownership of one fully registered Note will be registered in the name of Cede 
& Co., DTC's partnership nominee. SO LONG AS CEDE & CO. IS THE REGISTERED OWNER OF THE 
NOTES, AS NOMINEE OF DTC, REFERENCES HEREIN TO THE NOTEHOLDERS, HOLDERS OR 
REGISTERED OWNERS OF THE NOTES SHALL MEAN CEDE & CO. AND SHALL NOT MEAN THE 
BENEFICIAL OWNERS OF THE NOTES. 

DTC is a limited-purpose trust company organized under the New York Banking Law, a 
"banking organization" within the meaning of the New York Banking Law, a member of the Federal Reserve 
System, a "clearing corporation" within the meaning of the New York Uniform Commercial Code and a 
"clearing agency" registered pursuant to the provisions of Section 17 A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 
as amended. DTC holds securities that its direct participants (the "Direct Participants") deposit with DTC. 
DTC also facilitates the settlement among Direct Participants of securities transactions, such as transfers and 
pledges, in deposited securities through electronic, computerized book-entry changes in Direct Participants' 
accounts, thereby eliminating the need for physical movement of securities certificates. Direct Participants 
include securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies, clearing corporations and certain other 
organizations. DTC is owned by a number of its Direct Participants and by the New York Stock Exchange, 
Inc., the American Stock Exchange, Inc. and the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. Access to 
the DTC system is also available to others such as banks, brokers, dealers and trust companies that clear 
through or maintain a custodial relationship with a Direct Participant, either directly or indirectly (the "Indirect 
Participants"). 

Beneficial ownership interests in the Notes must be purchased by or through Direct 
Participants, which will receive a credit for the Notes on the records of DTC. The ownership interest of each 
actual purchaser of each Note ("Beneficial Owner") is in turn to be recorded on the Direct and Indirect 
Participants' records. Beneficial Owners will not receive confirmation from DTC of their purchases, but 
Beneficial Owners are expected to receive written confirmations providing details of their transactions, as well 
as periodic statements of their holdings, from the Direct or Indirect Participants through which the Beneficial 
Owners entered into the transactions. Beneficial Owners of Notes will not receive certificates representing 
their beneficial ownership interests in the Notes, unless use of the book-entry only system is discontinued as 
described below. 

Transfers of ownership interests in the Notes are to be accomplished by book entries made 
by DTC and in turn by the Direct Participants and Indirect Participants who act on behalf of the Beneficial 
Owners of Notes. To facilitate subsequent transfers, all Notes deposited by DTC Participants are registered 
in the name of DTC's partnership nominee, Cede & Co. The deposit of Notes with DTC and the registration 
of Notes in the name of Cede & Co. effects no change in beneficial ownership. DTC has no knowledge of 
the actual Beneficial Owners of the Notes; DTC's records reflect only the identity of the Direct Participants 
to whose accounts such Notes are credited, which may or may not be the Beneficial Owners. The DTC 
Participants will remain responsible for keeping account of their holdings on behalf of their customers. For 
every transfer and exchange of beneficial ownership in the Notes, the Beneficial Owner may be charged a sum 
sufficient to cover any tax, fee or other governmental charge that may be imposed in relation thereto. 

Conveyances of notices and other communications by DTC to Direct Participants, by Direct 
Participants to Indirect Participants, and by Direct Participants and Indirect Participants to Beneficial Owners 
will be governed by arrangements among them, subject to any statutory or regulatory requirements as may 
be in effect from time to time. 

Neither DTC nor Cede & Co. will consent or vote with respect to the Notes. Under its usual 
procedures, DTC mails an Omnibus Proxy to the Trustee as soon as possible after the record date. The 
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Omnibus Proxy assigns Cede & Co.'s consenting or voting rights to those Direct Participants to whose 
accounts the Notes are credited on the record date (identified in a listing attached to the Omnibus Proxy). · 

Principal of and interest payments on the Notes will be made to DTC. DTC's practice is to 
credit Direct Participants' accounts on payment dates in accordance with their respective holdings shown on 
DTC's records unless DTC has reason to believe that it will not receive payment on the applicable payment 
date. Payments by Direct Participants to Beneficial Owners will be governed by standing instructions and 
customary practices, as is the case with securities held for the accounts of customers in bearer form or 
registered in "street name," and will be the responsibility of such Direct Participants and not of DTC, the 
Trustee or the Authority, subject to any statutory or regulatory requirements as may be in effect from time 
to time. Payment of principal and interest to DTC is the responsibility of the Trustee, disbursement of such 
payments to Direct Participants shall be the responsibility of DTC, and disbursements of such payments to 
the Beneficial Owners shall be the responsibility of Direct and Indirect Participants. 

The above information contained in this subsection "Book-Entry Only System" is based solely 
on information provided by DTC. No representation is made by the Trustee, the Authority or the Initial 
Purchasers as to the completeness or the accuracy of such information or as to the absence of material adverse 
changes in such information subsequent to the date hereof 

Under the Indenture, payments made to DTC or its nominee shall satisfy the obligations under 
the Indenture to the extent of the payments so made. 

THE AUTHORITY, THE INITIAL PURCHASERS AND THE TRUSTEE CANNOT AND 
DO NOT GIVE ANY ASSURANCES THAT DTC, THE DIRECT PARTICIPANTS OR THE INDIRECT 
PARTICIPANTS WILL DISTRIBUTE TO THE BENEFICIAL OWNERS OF THE NOTES ( 1) PAYMENTS 
OF PRINCIPAL OF OR INTEREST ON THE NOTES; (2) CERTIFICATES REPRESENTING AN 
OWNERSHIP INTEREST OR OTHER CONFIRMATION OF BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP INTERESTS 
IN NOTES; OR (3) NOTICES SENT TO DTC OR CEDE & CO., ITS NOMINEE, AS THE REGISTERED 
OWNER OF THE NOTES, OR THAT THEY WILL DO SO ON A TIMELY BASIS OR THAT DTC, THE 
DIRECT PARTICIPANTS OR INDIRECT PARTICIPANTS WILL SERVE AND ACT IN THE MANNER 
DESCRIBED IN THIS CONFIDENTIAL PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM. THE CURRENT 
"RULES" APPLICABLE TO DTC ARE ON FILE WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, AND THE CURRENT "PROCEDURES" OF DTC TO BE FOLLOWED IN DEALING 
WITH DIRECT PARTICIPANTS ARE ON FILE WITH DTC. 

NEITHER THE AUTHORITY, THE INITIAL PURCHASERS NOR THE TRUSTEE WILL 
HAVE ANY RESPONSIBILITY OR OBLIGATION TO ANY DIRECT PARTICIPANT, INDIRECT 
PARTICIPANT OR ANY BENEFICIAL OWNER OR ANY OTHER PERSON WITH RESPECT TO: (1) 
OTHER THAN TO DTC, THE NOTES; (2) THE ACCURACY OF THE RECORDS OF DTC, CEDE & 
CO., ANY DIRECT PARTICIPANT OR ANY INDIRECT PARTICIPANT; (3) THE PAYMENT TO ANY 
DIRECT PARTICIPANT, INDIRECT PARTICIPANT, BENEFICIAL OWNER OR OTHER PERSON, 
OTHER THAN DTC, OF ANY AMOUNT IN RESPECT TO THE PRINCIPAL OF OR INTEREST ON 
THE NOTES; (4) THE DELIVERY TO ANY DIRECT PARTICIPANT, INDIRECT PARTICIPANT, 
BENEFICIAL OWNER OR OTHER PERSON, OTHER THAN DTC, OF ANY NOTICE REQUIRED OR 
PERMITTED UNDER THE TERMS OF THE INDENTURE TO BE GIVEN OR MADE AVAILABLE TO 
NOTEHOLDERS; OR (5) ANY CONSENT GIVEN OR OTHER ACTION TAKEN BY DTC AS A 
NOTEHOLDER. 

Discontinuation of Book-Entry Only System 

DTC may determine to discontinue providing its service with respect to the Notes at any time 
by giving written notice to the Authority, the Borrower and the Trustee and discharging its responsibilities 
with respect thereto under applicable law. Upon the giving of such notice, the book-entry only system for 
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the Notes will be discontinued unless a successor securities depository is appointed by the Authority. In 
addition, the Authority, with the consent of the Borrower and without the consent of any ·other person, may 
terminate the services of DTC with respect to the Notes if the Authority determines, and shall terminate the 
services of DTC with respect to the Notes upon receipt by the Authority, the Borrower and the Trustee of 
written notice from DTC to the effect that DTC has received written notice from Direct Participants or 
Indirect Participants having interests, as shown in the records of DTC, in an aggregate amount of not less than 
50% of the aggregate Principal Balance of the then Outstanding Notes, that : (A) DTC is unable to discharge 
its responsibilities with respect of the Notes; or (B) a continuation of the requirement that all of the 
Outstanding Notes be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC, is not in the best interest 
of the Beneficial Owners. 

Upon the discontinuance or termination of the services of DTC with respect to the Notes, 
after which no substitute securities depository willing to undertake the functions of DTC hereunder can be 
found which, in the opinion of the Authority and the Borrower, is willing and able to undertake such functions 
upon reasonable and customary terms, the Notes shall no longer be restricted to being registered in the name 
of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC, but may be registered in whatever names Noteholders transferring or 
exchanging Notes shall designate, in accordance with the provisions of the Indenture. 

In the event that the book-entry only system for the Notes is discontinued, Notes are to be 
delivered pursuant to the conditions set forth in the Indenture. 

SECURITY FOR THE NOTES 

The Notes will constitute limited obligations of the Authority payable solely from, and secured 
solely by, the Trust Estate pledged and assigned by the Indenture to secure that payment. The term "Trust 
Estate" is defined in the Indenture to mean (i) all right, title and interest of the Authority in, to and under the 
Loan Agreement and the Loan Note, (ii) all revenues and other receipts, funds or moneys derived by the 
Authority under the Loan Agreement and the Loan Note, including without limitation the Loan Payments, (iii) 
all other amounts receivable by or on behalf of the Authority or the Trustee under the Loan Agreement, 
including without limitation the Additional Payments specified in the Loan Agreement to compensate for 
inadequate investment earnings and investment losses of the Capital Reserve Fund as described below, (iv) 
all moneys and securities on deposit in the Funds and Accounts, including without limitation the Note Fund, 
Project Fund and Capital Reserve Fund, and (v) all other amounts otherwise available under the Indenture for 
the payment of the Notes; provided, however, that the Trust Estate shall not include (a) any Unassigned 
Issuer's Rights, (b) as to any Notes, any moneys or securities set aside under the Indenture specifically for 
the payment of other Notes, or (c) any amounts paid by Financial Security pursuant to the Note insurance 
Policy. The term "Unassigned Issuer's Rights" is defined in the Loan Agreement to mean all of the rights 
of the Authority (a) in, to and under security agreements, mortgages and collateral as contemplated by the 
Loan p,greement, including a mortgage on the Plant and the right to enforce, and consent to the modification 
of or waiver of compliance with, the foregoing; (b) to enforce, and consent to the modification of or waiver 
of compliance with, certain covenants and agreements of the Borrower; (c) to receive Additional Payments 
(other than those relating to compensation for inadequate investment earnings and investment losses of the 
Capital Reserve Fund); (d) to examine certain books and records and receive other information; (e) to be held 
harmless and indemnified; (f) to give or withhold consent to amendments, changes, modifications, alterations 
and termination of the Loan Agreement and in the definition of certain fees payable to the Authority; and (g) 
to receive notices under the Loan Agreement, and in each such case any corresponding rights under the Loan 
Note. Unassigned Issuer's Rights does not include any rights of the Trustee under the foregoing provisions, 
including but not limited to its right to receive Additional Payments relating to compensation for inadequate 
investment income and investment losses of the Capital Reserve Fund as described below. THE 
AUTHORITY HAS NO TAXING POWER. 
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The Indenture contains a number of provisions recognizing or creating significant rights 
of the Note Insurer, including rights of the Note Insurer as subrogee or Noteholder whether or not in 
default under the Policy issued by it. Among other things, the Indenture provides that the Note Insurer 
shall be deemed to be the sole Holder of the Notes for the purpose of exercising any voting right or 
privilege or giving any consent or direction or taking any other action that the Holders of the Notes are 
entitled to take pursuant to Article VII (pertaining to defaults and remedies) and Article VI (pertaining 
to the Trustee and other agents) of the Indenture. See "Note Insurance" herein and Exhibit C -
"Summary of Certain Provision of the Indenture" including"- Default Provisions,""- The Trustee" and 
" - Special Provisions Relating to Note Insurance" therein. 

No additional notes or other obligations may be issued under the Indenture. 

Under certain conditions following certain Events of Default under the Indenture or the Loan 
Agreement, the Notes are subject to acceleration. For a description of such provisions and other rights and 
remedies following default, and of significant limitations on exercise of such rights and remedies, see Exhibit 
C- "Summary of Certain Provisions of the Indenture- Default Provisions" and "-Special Provisions Relating 
to Note Insurance". 

Enforceability of the provisions of the Notes, the Loan Agreement and the Indenture may be 
subject to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and other laws in effect from time to time 
affecting creditors' rights, and is subject to the application of principles of equity relating to or affecting the 
enforcement of contractual obligations. 

As security for the Notes, the Indenture requires that an amount of proceeds of Notes equal 
to the initial Reserve Requirement shall be credited to the Capital Reserve Fund. If payment of the principal 
of and interest on any Notes payable on any Note Payment Date has not been made in full, or such payment 
in full duly provided for, by the first Business Day prior to such Note Payment Date, the Trustee shall 
forthwith withdraw from the Capital Reserve Fund an amount not exceeding the amount required to provide 
for such payment in full, and shall transfer the amount so withdrawn to the Note Fund for application to such 
payment. 

The "Reserve Requirement" means as of any date of calculation, an amount equal to the 
greatest amount of principal of and interest on the Notes to accrue or come due (without regard to any default 
or acceleration of maturity) in the then current or any future calendar year. · 

On the Business Day following the date the Trustee determines the Value of Eligible 
Investments on deposit in the Capital Reserve Fund as described below, unless otherwise agreed· by the 
Authority, Financial Security, the Borrower and the Trustee, the Trustee shall give notice thereof to the 
Authority and the Borrower. The Indenture and Loan Agreement provide that the Borrower shall pay, as 
Additional Payments, on the Business Day following the date on which notice of the Value of Eligible 
Investments is given as aforesaid, the amount (if any) by which the cash and Value of Eligible Investments 
so determined on deposit in the Capital Reserve is less than the Reserve Requirement after deducting from 
the amount of the Reserve Requirement the amount of any withdrawals to pay debt service since the previous 
such determination reduced by any investment losses incurred in the liquidation of any securities for such 
purpose. Such Additional Payments shall be deposited in the Capital Reserve Fund and retained therein until 
applied in accordance with the Indenture. 

For each period commencing on a scheduled Note Payment Date (or, in the case of the first 
period, the date of initial delivery of the Notes) and ending on the day prior to .the next scheduled Note 
Payment Date, the Trustee shall determine the amount equal to the interest that would have accrued on the 
Reserve Requirement in effect at the time of calculation if invested during such period at the interest rate on 
the Notes (the "interest amount"), and shall give written notice thereof to the Authority and the Borrower by 
no later than the third Business Day next preceding such next scheduled Note Payment Date. The income or 
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interest earned and gains realized in excess of losses suffered by the Capital Reserve Fundin any such period, 
to the extent not in excess of the interest amount, shall be credited to the Note Fund on the second Business 
Day next preceding each applicable Note Payment Date but shall not be credited against any amount payable 
by the Borrower under the Loan Agreement, the Loan Note, or otherwise (but shall operate to reduce the 
amount of the Additional Payments described below in such period). Any excess in any such period of such 
income, interest and net gains of the Capital Reserve Fund over the interest amount shall be retained in the 
Capital Reserve Fund until applied in accordance with the Indenture. Any excess in any such period of the 
interest amount over the income, interest and net gains of the Capital Reserve Fund shall be paid by the 
Borrower, as Additional Payments, on the second Business Day next preceding each applicable Note Payment 
Date. Such Additional Payments shall be deposited in the Capital Reserve Fund and retained therein until 
applied in accordance with the Indenture. 

"Value of Eligible Investments" shall be determined as of the close ofbusiness on the fifteenth 
day of December in each year commencing December 15, 1995 (or if such day is not a Business Day, the next 
succeeding Business Day), and each date any moneys are withdrawn from the Capital Reserve Fund to pay 
debt service on the Notes as described above, and means as of any such date (i) (a) the bid quotation prices 
thereof as reported as of said date in The Wall Street Journal or, in the event such newspaper is not published 
or such price is not reported in said newspaper, in a newspaper or a financial journal of general circulation 
in the Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New York, selected by the Trustee, or (b) if such price is not 
reported in any such newspaper, the amortized cost thereof, or (c) in lieu of value determined pursuant to 
clause (a) or (b), value determined by any other method as agreed by the Authority, the Borrower, the Trustee 
and the Note Insurer, or, if lower, (ii) the price at which such obligations are then redeemable by the holder 
at his option, in each case not including accrued interest on the Eligible Investments paid as a part of the 
purchase price thereof and not collected. 

For a description of provisions of the Indenture and the Act relating to the replenishment of 
the Capital Reserve Fund following a withdrawal to pay debt service on the Notes, see "Introduction" herein 
and Exhibit C - "Summary of Certain Provisions of the Indenture- Provision as to Funds - Capital Reserve 
Fund." 

For a summary of other provisions of the Indenture that describe or affect the security for 
the Notes and the enforcement thereof, see Exhibit C - "Summary of Certain Provisions of the Indenture", 
including but not limited to the information contained therein under the caption "Special Provisions Relating 
to Note Insurance", and "Note Insurance" herein. 

NOTE INSURANCE 

There follows under this caption certain information concerning Financial Security Assurance 
Inc. ("Financial Security"), the terms of the Municipal Bond Insurance Policy to be issued by Financial 
Security (the "Policy") and certain provisions of the Indenture related thereto. Information with respect to 
Financial Security and the Policy has been supplied by Financial Security. No representation is made by the 
Authority, the Borrower or the Initial Purchasers as to the accuracy or adequacy of such information. The 
Policy does not constitute a part of the contract between the Authority and the Holders of the Notes evidenced 
by the Notes and the Indenture. Except for payment of the premium on the policy, the Authority has no 
responsibility with respect to such insurance in any way, including the maintenance, enforcement or collection 
thereof. 

Note Insurance Policy 

Concurrently with the issuance of the Notes, Financial Security will issue its Policy for the 
Notes. The Policy unconditionally guarantees the payment of that portion of the principal of and interest on 
the Notes that has become due for payment, but shall be unpaid by reason of nonpayment by the Authority. 
On the later of the day on which such principal and interest is due or on the business day next following the 
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business day on which Financial Security shall have received notice by telephone or telecopy, subsequently 
confirmed in a signed writing, or written notice by registered or certified mail, from a Holder of Notes, the 
Trustee or the Paying Agent (as defined in the Policy), of the nonpayment of such amount by the Authority, 
Financial Security will disburse such amount due on any Notes to the Trustee or the Paying Agent, for the 
benefit of the Noteholders or, at the election of Financial Security, directly to each Noteholder, in either case 
upon receipt by Financial Security in form reasonably satisfactory to it of (a) evidence of the Noteholder's 
right to receive payment of the principal and interest that is due for payment and (b) evidence, including any 
appropriate instruments of assignment, that all of such Noteholder's rights to payment of such principal and 
interest shall be vested in Financial Security. The term "nonpayment" in respect of a Note includes any 
payment of principal or interest that is insured by Financial Security made to a Holder of a Note that has been 
recovered from such Holder pursuant to the United States Bankruptcy Code by a trustee in bankruptcy in 
accordance with a final, nonappealable order of a court having competent jurisdiction. 

The Policy is non-cancelable and the premium will be fully paid at the time of delivery of 
the Notes. The Policy covers failure to pay principal of the Notes on their respective stated maturity dates, 
or dates on which the same shall have been duly called for mandatory sinking fund redemption, and not on 
any other date on which the Notes may have been called for redemption, acceleration or other advancement 
of maturity, unless Financial Security shall elect, in its sole discretion, to pay such principal due upon 
acceleration together with any interest accrued to the date of acceleration, and covers the failure to pay an 
installment of interest on the stated date for its payment. Payment by Financial Security of principal due upon 
acceleration and interest accrued to the accelerated maturity date (to the extent unpaid by the Authority) shall 
fully discharge Financial Security's obligations under the Policy. 

Financial Security may appoint a fiscal agent (the "Insurer's Fiscal Agent") for purposes of 
the Policy by giving written notice to the Trustee and the Paying Agent specifying the name and notice address 
of the Insurer's Fiscal Agent. From and after the date of receipt of such notice by the Trustee and the Paying 
Agent, (i) copies of all notices required to be delivered to Financial Security pursuant to the Policy shall be 
simultaneously delivered to the Insurer's Fiscal Agent and to Financial Security and shall not be deemed 
received until received by both and (ii) all payments required to be made by Financial Security under the 
Policy may be made directly by Financial Security or by the Insurer's Fiscal Agent on behalf of Financial 
Security. 

The Insurer's Fiscal Agent is the agent of Financial Security only and the Insurer's Fiscal 
Agent shall in no event be liable to Holders of the Notes for any acts of the Insurer's Fiscal Agent or any 
failure of Financial Security to deposit or cause to be deposited sufficient funds to make payments due under 
the Policy. 

Under the Policy, Financial Security will, to the extent permitted by applicable law, waive, 
only for the benefit of the Holders of Notes, all rights and defenses that might otherwise have been available 
to Financial Security to avoid payment of its obligations under the Policy in accordance with its terms. 

THE POLICY IS NOT COVERED BY THE PROPERTY/CASUALTY INSURANCE 
SECURITY FUND SPECIFIED IN ARTICLE 76 OF THE NEW YORK STATE INSURANCE LAW. 

Financial Security Assurance Inc. 

Financial Security is a wholly owned subsidiary of Financial Security Assurance Holdings 
Ltd. ("Holdings");· a New York Stock Exchange listed company. Holdings is owned approximately 60.5% 
by US WEST Capital Corporation ("US WEST"), 7.6% by Fund American Enterprises Holdings Inc. ("Fund 
American"), and 7.4% by The Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance Co., Ltd. ("Tokio Marine"). US WEST 
is a subsidiary of U S WEST, Inc., which operates businesses involved in communications, data solutions, 
marketing services and capital assets, including the provision of telephone services in 14 states in the Western 
and Midwestern United States. Fund American is a financial service holding company whose principal 
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operating subsidiary is one of the nation's largest mortgage servicers. Tokio Marine is a major Japanese 
property and casualty insurance company. U S WEST has announced its intention to dispose of its remaining 
interest in Holdings as part of its strategic plan to withdraw from businesses not directly involved in 
telecommunications. Fund American has certain rights to acquire and vote additional shares of Holdings from 
U S WEST and Holdings. No shareholder of Holdings is obligated to pay any debt of Financial Security or 
any claim under any insurance policy issued by Financial Security or to make any additional contribution to 
the capital of Financial Security. 

Financial Security is domiciled in the State of New York and is subject to regulation by the 
State of New York Insurance Department. At June 30, 1994, Financial Security's total policyholders' surplus 
and contingency reserves were approximately $475,843,000 and its total unearned premium reserve was 
approximately $232,860,000 in accordance with statutory accounting principles. At June 30, 1994, Financial 
Security's total shareholders' equity was approximately $530,024,000 and its total net unearned premium 
reserve was approximately $206,026,000 in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 

Copies of Financial Security's financial statements may be obtained by writing to Financial 
Security at 350 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10022, Attention: Communications Department. 
Financial Security's telephone number is (212) 826-0100. 

Financial Security's claims-paying ability is rated "Aaa" by Moody's Investors Service, Inc. 
and "AAA" by Standard & Poor's Ratings Group. Such ratings reflect only the views of the respective rating 
agencies, are not recommendations to buy, sell or hold securities and are subject to revision or withdrawal 
at any time by such rating agencies. 

The Policy does not protect investors against changes in market value of the Notes. The 
market value of the Notes may be impaired as a result of changes in prevailing interest rates, changes in 
applicable ratings or other causes. 

Financial Security makes no representation regarding the Notes or the advisability of investing 
in the Notes. Financial Security makes no representation regarding the Confidential Private Placement 
Memorandum, nor has it participated in the preparation thereof, except that Financial Security has provided 
to the Authority the information presented under this caption for inclusion in the Confidential Private 
Placement Memorandum. 

INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS 

Prospective Purchasers should consider carefully, in addition to the other information 
contained under "The Borrower", "Security for the Notes", and elsewhere in this Confidential Private 
Placement Memorandum, the following factors before purchasing the Notes offered hereby. 

Appropriation for Reserve Requirement 

Chapter 110 of Title 10 of the Maine Revised Statutes, the Finance Authority of Maine Act, 
provides in effect that in order to assure maintenance of the Reserve Requirement in the Capital Reserve Fund 
with respect to the Notes, there shall be paid from the State Contingency Account (as established under Title 
5, Maine Revised Statutes, section 1507) and, to the extent sufficient moneys are unavailable therein, 
appropriated by the Maine State Legislature annually and paid to the Authority, such sum as shall be certified 
by the Authority as necessary to restore the amount in the Capital Reserve Fund to the Reserve Requirement. 
The aforesaid provisions of the Act do not constitute a legally enforceable obligation upon the State of 
Maine or create a debt on behalf of the State of Maine. No assurance can be given that future 
Legislatures will appropriate sums required to restore the amount in the Capital Reserve Fund to the 
Reserve Requirement. However, there is no constitutional bar to future Legislatures to appropriate such 
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sum as shall have been certified by the Authority to the Governor as necessary to restore the Capital 
Reserve Fund to the Reserve Requirement. 

Note Insurance 

The scheduled payment of principal of and interest on the Notes when due will be guaranteed 
under an insurance policy to be issued concurrently. with the delivery of the Notes by the Note Insurer. The 
ratings ·assigned to the Notes reflect the respective rating agencies' current assessment of the creditworthiness 
of the Note Insurer and its ability to pay claims on its policies of insurance. The ratings are not 
recommendations to buy, sell or hold the Notes insured by the Note Insurer and such ratings may be subject 
to revision or withdrawal at any time by the rating agencies. Any downward revision or withdrawal of either 
or both ratings as a result of a change in the creditworthiness of the Note Insurer may have an adverse effect 
on the market price of the Notes. 

Exercise of Rights and Remedies 

The Indenture contains a number of provisions recognizing or creating significant rights of 
the Note Insurer, including rights of the Note Insurer as subrogee or Noteholder whether or not in default 
under the Policy issued by it. Among other things, the Indenture provides that the Note Insurer shall be 
deemed to be the sole Holder of the Notes for purposes of exercising any voting right or privilege or giving 
any consent or direction or taking any other action that the Holders of the Notes are entitled to take pursuant 
to Article VII (pertaining to defaults and remedies) and Article VI (pertaining to the Trustee and other agents) 
of the Indenture. · 

Possible Limitations on Security 

The pledge of and security interest in the Trust Estate may be limited by the following: (i) 
statutory liens; (ii) rights arising in favor of the United States of America or any agency thereof; (iii) 
constructive trusts, equitable liens or other rights impressed or conferred by any state or federal court in the 
exercise of its equitable jurisdiction; and (iv) Federal Bankruptcy or state insolvency laws affecting 
assignments of revenues earned after any effective institution of bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings by or 
against the Authority or the Borrower. 

PLAN OF OFFERING 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Purchase Contract dated'October 19, 1994 
(the "Purchase Contract"), among the Authority, the Borrower and Prudential Securities Incorporated, Lazard 
Freres & Co. and Smith Barney Inc. as the Initial Purchasers, the Authority has agreed to sell to each of the 
Initial Purchasers, and each of the Initial Purchasers has severally agreed to purchase from the Authority, a 
portion of the Notes. In the Purchase Agreement, the Initial Purchasers have agreed, subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth therein, to purchase all of the Notes if any Notes are purchased. The Initial Purchasers 
will purchase the Notes at a price of $78,772,655, which represents the principal amount thereof less the 
Initial Purchasers' discount of $527,345. 

The Initial Purchasers intend to resell the Notes to Qualified Institutional Buyers (as defined 
in Rule 144A under the Securities Act) in reliance on the exemption from the registration requirements of the 
Securities Act provided by Rule 144A for sales to Qualified Institutional Buyers. The Initial Purchasers may 
reject any offer, in whole or in part. 

The Initial Purchasers intend, but are not obligated, to make a market in the Notes in 
accordance with the restrictions on transfers described in "Notice to Investors" herein. Accordingly, no 
assurance can be given that a secondary market will develop or, if a secondary market does develop, that it 
will continue. 
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After the initial offering, the Notes may be sold from time to time at varying prices. 

The Purchase Contract provides that the Borrower will indemnify the Initial Purchasers 
against certain liabilities, including liabilities under applicable securities laws, or contribute to payments the 
Initial Purchasers may be required to make in respect thereof. 

The Prudential Insurance Company of America ("Prudential Insurance"), the holding company 
of Prudential Securities Incorporated, one of the Initial Purchasers, and Prudential Securities Incorporated are 
investors in the Borrower. In addition, Prudential Insurance and another of its affiliates are creditors of the 
Borrower. 

RATINGS 

Moody's Investors Service, Inc. and Standard & Poor's Ratings Group have assigned their 
municipal bond ratings of "Aaa" and "AAA", respectively, to the Notes based on the understanding that upon 
delivery of the Notes a policy insuring the scheduled payment when due of the principal of and interest on 
the Notes will be issued by Financial Security Assurance Inc. An explanation of the significance of such 
ratings may be obtained only from the rating agency furnishing the same at the following addresses: Moody's 
Investors Service, Inc., 99 Church Street, New York, New York 10007; and Standard & Poor's Ratings 
Group, 25 Broadway, New York, New York 10004. Generally, a rating agency bases its rating on the 
information and materials furnished to it and on investigations, studies and assumptions of its own. There is 
no assurance that any such ratings will be in effect for any given period of time or that they will not be 
revised downward or withdrawn entirely by such rating agencies if, in the judgement of the respective rating 
agency, circumstances so warrant. Any such downward revision or withdrawal of such ratings may have an 
adverse effect on the market price of the Notes. 

TAX MATTERS 

In the opinion of Note Counsel, the interest on the Notes is exempt from State of Maine 
income tax imposed on individuals under existing statutes. No opinion will be expressed as to whether interest 
on the Notes is not included in gross income for federal income tax purposes. 

ALL PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS OF THE NOTES ARE ADVISED TO CONSULT 
THEIR OWN TAX ADVISORS REGARDING THE FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL TAX 
CONSEQUENCES OF THE PURCHASE, OWNERSHIP AND DISPOSITION OF THE NOTES. 

LEGALITY FOR INVESTMENT 

The Act provides that the Notes are securities in which all public officers and public bodies 
of the State of Maine, its political subdivisions, all municipalities and municipal subdivisions, all insurance 
companies and associations and other persons carrying on an insurance business, all banks, bankers, banking 
associations, trust companies, savings banks and savings associations, including savings and loan associations, 
building and loan associations, investment companies and other persons carrying on a banking business, all 
administrators, guardians, executors, trustees and other fiduciaries and all other persons who are now or may 
later be authorized to invest in bonds or other obligations of the State of Maine, may properly and legally 
invest funds, including capital, in their control or belonging to them. 

The Act also provides that the Notes are securities which may properly and legally be 
deposited with and received by all public officers and bodies of the State of Maine or any agency or political 
subdivision and all municipalities and public corporations for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds or 
other obligations of the State of Maine is now or may later be authorized by law. 
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LITIGATION 

There is no controversy or litigation of any nature pending or threatened restraining or 
enjoining the issue, sale, execution or delivery of the Notes or the undertaking of the Project, or in any way 
contesting or affecting the validity of the Notes or any proceedings of the Authority taken with respect to the 
issuance or sale thereof, the pledge or application of any monies or securities provided for the payment of the 
Notes or the existence or powers of the Authority, or the Project, except as discussed in "The Project" herein. 

APPROVAL OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

Legal matters incident to the authorization, issuance and sale of the Notes are subject to the 
approving opinion ofHawkins, Delafield & Wood, New York, New York, Note Counsel to the Authority. 
Certain legal matters will be passed upon for the Authority by its General Counsel, Stephen A. Canders, Esq.; 
for the Borrower by its Corporate Counsel, William M. Finn, Esq., and LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae, 
a limited liability partnership including professional corporations, New York, New York; and for the Initial 
Purchasers by their counsel, Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C., Boston, Massachusetts. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

This Confidential Private Placement Memorandum is submitted only in connection with the 
issuance and sale of the Notes by the Authority and may not be reproduced or used in whole or in part for 
any other purpose. 

So far as any statements are made in this Confidential Private Placement Memorandum 
involving matters of opinion, whether or not expressly so stated, they are intended merely as such and not as 
representations of fact. 

The agreement of the Authority with the holders of the Notes is fully set forth in the 
Indenture, and this Confidential Private Placement Memorandum is not to be construed as constituting an 
agreement with the purchasers or holders of the Notes. 

The execution and delivery of this Confidential Private Placement Memorandum and its 
distribution have been duly authorized by the Authority. 
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FINANCE AUTHORITY OF MAINE 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Members of the FAME Board of Directors 

FROM: Timothy P. Agnew -;2v.4~ 
DATE: July 14, 1994 

SUBJECT: Electric Rate Stabilizp;tion Program- Background and Status 

The proposal of Central Maine Power Company (CMP) to use the Electric Rate 
Stabilization Program to buy out the contract of Fairfield Energy Venture in Fort Fairfield 
and potentially close the plant has focused a great deal of attention on the new program and 
FAME's role in a possible financing. At next week's Board Meeting, I have arranged for 
Steve Adams, Director of the State Planning Office, and two members of the Legislature's 
Joint Standing Committee on Utilities, Senator John J. Cleveland of Auburn and 
Representative Carol A. Kontos of Windham, to attend and discuss the new program with the 
Board. I am also expecting representatives from CMP to be present for this discussion as 
well. In anticipation of that presentation and the related action items on the board agenda, 
this memo will outline the background of the Electric Rate Stabilization Program, the 
legislative intent as FAME understands it to be, the current status of the program and how 
the Authority might proceed. 

LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND 

The Electric Rate Stabilization Program is the result of a compromise reached after 
Central Maine Power Company sought legislation that would have placed a new tax on 
revenues of independent power producers (IPPs). The State's three utilities have repeatedly 
identified the cost of IPP power as a major financial burden that adversely affects the rates 
they must charge ratepayers. The electric utility companies maintain that legislative actions 
and policies of the Public Utilities Commission over the past decade have contributed to the 
very high cost the utilities must pay independent power producers under binding contracts. 

Recently, State legislators have become more sympathetic to the problem of high 
. energy rates caused in part by the costly IPP contracts. Based on the recognition that the 
economic future of the State depends, at least in part, upon affordable energy rates, 
Governor McKernan and Maine State Legislature worked to establish an electric rate 
stabilization program that would help to reduce the impact of the IPP contracts and bring 
some stability to electric rates in the future. 
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The legislation that emerged, a copy of which is attached, establishes a process to 
help Maine's electric utilities to renegotiate their contracts with independent power 
producers. Since the IPPs have guaranteed contracts, the only feasible way to reduce the 
rates being paid under their contracts is to either buy out the contract entirely or to pay a 
sum of money (premium) up front to buy down the cost of the contracts. 

The legislation contains two major components: a Public Utilities Commission 
. approval process and a FAME financing process. The Public Utilities Commission is 
required to look at each proposed "Energy Rate Stabilization Project" and to determine 
whether the proposed project results in the public benefit defined in the legislation. Despite 
some of the comments in letters about the Fairfield Energy Venture you may have received, 
the legislation clearly allows the buy out of these independent power producer contracts, but 
it does direct the PUC to give preference to projects that buy down contract rates rather than 
contract buy outs that result in shutting down IPPs. However, the legislation does not say 
how the "preference" is to be applied. The legislation also prohibits PUC approval of 
buyouts of facilities generating more than 50 megawatts of electricity a year. This provision 
was designed to prevent the use of the program to shut down the larger facilities determined 
to have major public benefits. 

The Public Utilities Commission has thirty days after receipt of an application to issue 
a Certificate of Approval or to deny an Energy Rate Stabilization Project application. If a 
Certificate of Approval is issued, then the cost of financing the project is treated as an 
allowable expense for ratemaking purposes in the future, so that the utility can recover the 
cost of buying out or buying down the IPP contract from ratepayers. In addition, because 
Maine utilities have not performed well fmancially in recent years, and because of the 
negative outlook for the utility industry in general, borrowing to pay the costs of an Energy 
Rate Stabilization Project may be very difficult and certainly will be costly. Since the 
ratepayers are paying the cost of buying out and buying down IPP contracts, the Legislature 
determined it to be in the public interest to provide assistance in the financing in order to 
reduce the cost to the ratepayers. Accordingly, the Finance Authority of Maine was 
authorized to issue bonds backed by the State's Moral Obligation in an effort to help the 
utilities finance Electric Rate Stabilization Projects at as low a cost as possible. All of the 
savings of the financing must be passed through to ratepayers. 
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Last month, Central Maine Power announced that it would be submitting an 
application to the Public Utilities Commission under the program for approval of the buyout 
of the Fairfield Energy Venture. The $78,000,000 proposal would result in the termination 
of the existing contract to purchase power from Fairfield Energy Venture, and would result 
in transfer of ownership of the facility to a subsidiary of Central Maine Power. That 
application has been submitted to the Public Utilities Commission, which is expected to issue 
a decision in August. Only after the Public Utilities Commission process is completed will 
an application for project financing be formally submitted to the Finance Authority of Maine. 

At the last Board Meeting, we discussed the program and the pending application 
generally and whether and to what extent the Finance Authority is required or expected to 
consider public benefit in reviewing an application for financing from a utility under the 
Electric Rate Stabilization Program. Since that meeting, Charlie Mercer and I have spoken 
to all of the members of the Joint Standing Committee on Utilities, as well as several other 
members of the Legislature, the Governor's Office and the State Planning Office in an effort 
to determine what the expectation was when the legislation was passed. 

The near unanimous view of all persons involved in the bill writing process is that 
FAME was expressly not expected or intended to apply public benefit criteria in reviewing 
an application for financing. Their view is that the Legislature intended the Public Utilities 
Commission to make the public benefit determinations, that the fifty megawatt limitation 
would prevent the shutdown of large projects and that some detriment in the form of lost jobs 
or other adverse impacts as a result of the program was an unfortunate but necessary result 
of the overwhelming State need to reduce the cost of energy in the future. FAME was 
brought in to the process solely to provide the credit analysis and underwriting standards 
necessary for the prudent management of this innovative financing program. 

THE RULEMAKING PROCESS 

To implement the new program, FAME must adopt a rule for the program under the 
Administrative Procedures Act (APA). At the last Board Meeting, staff presented a proposed 
amendment to Chapter 104, the Secondary Market Taxable Bond Program, designed to 
incorporate the Energy Rate Stabilization Program within the existing rule. Those 
amendments were approved by the members for an expedited rulemaking process that did not 
include a public hearing. After the events of the last month and the many requests we have 
received for a hearing on the rule, I am recommending that the pending rulemaking be 
terminated and a new rule focussed solely on the Energy Rate Stabilization Program be 
considered and approved for rulemaking. Given the attention being focussed on the program 
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and the substantial differences from our other programs, I believe it makes sense to establish 
a stand-alone rule for this program. This rule will be considered as an action item at the 
July 21 Board Meeting. Please note that under Section 5 of the proposed new rule, the only 
criteria for approval of a complete application are financial: whether the board believes the 
loan will be repaid and the prudence of the financing. There is no provision in the rule to 
consider the public benefits or detriments resulting from the proposed project. Also note that 
under Section 4, a certificate of approval from the Public Utilities Commission is an essential 
element of an application. · 

Staff is proposing that this rule be approved for rulemaking and that we conduct a 
public hearing on the rule amendment in Presque Isle in August. We have had numerous 
requests for a public hearing on the rule and most of those requests have urged that the 
public hearing be in Fort Fairfield. Given that we had planned to meet in Presque Isle in 
September anyway, it seemed logical to move the Presque Isle meeting to August to 
accommodate the interest in the rule and to consider the comments of the public earlier in the 
process rather than later. I expect that the lack of any public benefit or detriment 
consideration in the draft rule will result in a great deal of comment from those concerned 
about the shutdown of Fairfield Energy Venture. The Town of Fort Fairfield has already 
retained the firm of Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer & Nelson to oppose the CMP application in the 
PUC process. 

CENTRAL MAINE POWER SCHEDULE 

The agreement between Central Maine Power and the owners of Fairfield Energy 
Venture apparently calls for a closing on or before September 30, 1994. Central Maine 
Power Company is anxious to meet this deadline and is concerned about any delay in the 
rulemaking process. Given the substantial projected savings to the ratepayers beginning 
immediately upon the buy out of the contract, I believe it is important for FAME to move 
forward as expeditiously as possible in order to consider the application if it is approved by 
the Public Utilities Commission. However, to close a very complex financing package by 
September 30 will be difficult under any conditions. It should also be noted that, in an effort 
to address the concerns focussed on the Fairfield Energy Venture application, Central Maine 

·Power Company is working diligently to see if there are ways to keep the plant open and 
operating, thereby reducing the economic impact of a shutdown. 
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UNDERWRITER SELECTION PROCESS 

Requests for Information were sent last month to 15 underwriting firms. Thirteen 
proposals were received by the July 7 due date. These proposals are being reviewed by the 
staff and a board subcommittee comprised of Ray Hews, Sam Shapiro, Janis Cohen and 
Larry Dwight. Interviews have been scheduled with eight of the underwriters for the 
position of senior manager on Wednesday, July 20 in Portland. As a result of those 
interviews, a recommendation for underwriter will be made to the full Board on Thursday, 
July 21. The eight firms being interviewed are Prudential Securities, Merrill Lynch, Morgan 
Stanley, Goldman Sachs, Lazard Freres, A.G. Edwards, Smith Barney Shearson and Kidder 
Peabody. 

WHERE WE GO FROM HERE 

FAME's first priorities are to implement a program rule, select an underwriting team 
to begin structuring the financing and to develop an application for the utilities to prepare and 
submit to FAME. Obviously the application form depends in part on the contents of the 
program rule. 

If the PUC approves the Fairfield Energy Venture contract buy out and CMP files an 
application with FAME, a request could come to the Board as early as the September Board 
meeting. If the FAME Board agrees to leave public benefit determinations to the Public 
Utilities Commission, then the primary issue we would focus on would be the credit and the 
structure of the financing. There may be an issue with Central Maine Power Company 
regarding collateral for the loan. They have indicated that providing FAME with collateral 
would be difficult and very disruptive of their existing financing arrangements, and that 
collateral is really not necessary as sec:urity for the FAME loan since the Public Utilities 
Commission must approve adequate rate increases to permit payment of a FAME loan. This 
is an issue that will need to be explored further with the advice of our senior manager 
underwriter. Lack of collateral could affect the rating, pricing and marketability of the 
bonds. 

Once an underwriter is in place, we will need to consider various alternative 
structuring scenarios for the bond financing. A bank letter of credit or insurance contract 
could be obtained to raise the rating on the bonds. A bank letter of credit would also result 
in an exemption from securities registration laws and allow the bonds to be sold publicly. 
Otherwise, the bonds would likely be privately placed which would add slightly to the cost of 
financing. 




